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Happy Anniversary BVN • Celebrating 35 Years of Publishing Excellence

Family Continues to Grieve with Second Murder in Weeks
Valley. When they arrived at the
home of his aunt in the 1500 block of
81 st street in Los Angeles, Sidney
Just nine days after Clyvaughn
McFarlene (Dixon's cousin), "Pep" a
Mallet was beaten and murdered in
family friend and "Gayneisha"
Moreno Valley, his cousin, Carl
Sidney's girlfriend who was holding
Germaine Dixon and fiancee Lisa
her 4-month-old baby were all sitting
Singson-Dixon were in LA when
on the front porch, before shots rang
shots rang out,Jeaving three wounded
out.
and Carl Dixon dead.
According to family members, four
Dixon and his fiancee were talcing
Hispanic males on foot came through
hi's great aunt Lucille Jones home _
an alley, all equipped with gun
from visiting relatives in Moreno
including a shotgun. The four gun-

men approached the ho,use and and
began firing. They fled on foot
through the alley.
Singson-Dixon explains: " I got all
of Mrs. Jones belongings out of the
car and into the house and I felt
something go past my leg. The next
thing I knew "Pep" pushed me. and
Mrs . Jones down to the ground, he
was shot in the back. Sidney shouted
they got "Ennie" (Carl's nickname)
and I just started crying no no ...." .
Police reports state Dixon was pro-
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LOS ANGELES

I,

Carl Gennalne Dixon

nounced dead when he arrived at the
local hospital. Pep, Sidney and
Gayneisha were all shot in the lower
half of their bodies with no serious
injuries. The baby was not injured.
Dixon was only 34 years old and
was getting his life back on track. His
financee said, "Ennie was very much
into his family and his music and he
just recorded his first CD 'That Ain't
Gangsta' . We had plans to start our
own business, House of Scents."
Dixon attended Arlington High

School in Riverside and played on
the basketball team. He leaves behind
his mother and father, Carl and Joyce
Ward, his two sisters, his fiancee and
stepson and many other fami ly and
friends .
Anyone who may have information
about this c_ase please
contact
Detective Tony Martinez at 323-8905500 or page 213-506-0004.
UPDATE: A murder suspect in the
See DIXON, PAGE A-4
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LEGISLATORS OUTLINE INEQUITIES AND ACTION PLAN AT .LOCAL FORUM

Black Callens Gets Earful From Experts On State Of Inland Blacks
•

The Black. Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

By Chris Levister ·

(1-r) State Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod, Asemblywoman Wilmer
Amina
Carter,
Prince
Akashambatwa
Mbikusita-Lewanlka;
Assemblywoman Karen Bass, and State Senator Mark Ridley-Thomas.

Nearly everyone agrees AfricanAmericans like their counterparts
across the state are at the corner of
progress and peril, facing a crisis of
socioeconomic inequality on just
about every front.
Collecting and compiling accurate data to adequately address the
crisis was th.e subject of intense discussion during a spirited town hall
forum hosted by the California
Legislative Black Caucus Saturday.
"Our Black infant-mortality rate
looks frankly like a Third World
country. Our overall death rate is far
higher than those of other ethnic

Photo by BVN Staff
Dr. Carolyn B. Murray, Prof,ssor of Psychology at UC Riverside takes members of the California Legislative
Black Caucus to task during a forum on the 'State of Black California'.

,

Photo by BVN Staff

(1-r): Pastor Raymond Turner, Hardy L. Brown and Prince Akashambatwa Mblkusita-Lewanika

Prince Akashambatwa Mblkuslta-Lewanlka visited the offices of The Black Voice News
as one of his many trips while in the Inland Empire at the request of Pastor Raymond
Turner, President of IECAAC and Joshua Beckley, Vice President. The Prince was
pleased to learn of the history of the Black Press and to· see the many Black newspapers that have been published over the years in the Inland Empire. He was quite excited abou~ the Underground Railroad exhibit and is looking forward to a trip to
S~cramento to visit with state legislators as a guest of Assemblywoman Wilmer Amina
Carter. A public reception will be held for him Friday night. He was honored earlier at
the San Bernardino City Council meeting by Councilman Rikke Van Johnson and
Mayor Pat Morris and the common council.

Webb Trial Over Videotaped Shooting Is Postponed
The Rinck Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

The trial of former San
Bernardino County Sheriff's deputy
Ivory John Webb Jr., who is accused
of shooting an unarmed airman at a
traffic stop last year, was postponed
Monday after the wife of one of
Webb's lawyers went into labor.
"I apologize for the delay," Judge
Michael A . Smith told jurors.

"Obviously this
wasn't planned."
Opening statements are now
planned for May
29.
. Webb 46, is
charged
with
Ivory Webb
attempted voluntary manslaughter and assault
with a firearm after an amateur cameraman videotaped him shooting

Eilo Carrion, an Air Force police
officer home on leave after a tour to
Iraq, during a traffic stop.
Carrion was the passenger in a
Corvette driven by his friend Luis
Escobedo on January 29. Escobedo,
who is serving six months in jail
after being convicted of evading a
peace officer and driving under the
influence, led Webb and another
See TRIAL, PAGE A-4
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RIVERSIDE

An alert UC Riverside student
carrying a water bottle noticed a
piece of paper on fire and quickly
extinguished it about LO p.m.
Monday, May 21 at a UC Riverside
residence hall. No students had to
evacuate.
Since a fire on May 17th caused

by an equipment malfunction in a the UC Police Department as well
lounge kitchen, there have now as residence hall advisors will
been two small fires intentionally patrol the halls at night to keep an
set in other areas of the same build- ~ye out for anything out of the ordiing. Both were quickly extin- nary, said UCR Police Chief Mike
guished.
Lane.
"These two later incid nts require
May 17 - About 840 students
a serious response ," said Vice . were evacuated safely after a report
Chancellor of Administration Al of a fire caused by an equipment
Diaz. "These are malicious acts and malfunction in the Aberdeenpolice are taking every step possible Inverness residence hall, in a lounge
to find the people responsible." He kitchen unit of 8-3 West that
said the campus will pursue all legal includes a refrigerator, stovetop,
avenues available to prosecute who- microwave and fan . All similar
ever is responsible.
See ARSON, PAGE A-4
Community service officers from

E-Mail to: pressrelease@blackvoicenews.com

.Correctional
Guard Jailed
The Black Voice News
BANNING

The Riverside County Sheriffs
Department received information
about illegal behavior between
Deputy Sheriff James Brewer and
an inmate at the Larry Smith
Correctional Facility in Banning.
According to Sgt. Dennis Gutierrez,
Media Information Officer, "The
Riverside
County
Sheriff's
Department immediately initiated a
criminal investigation into the allegations."
Brewer, 31 of Murrieta was
employed frof\J April 2006 to May
2007 and has now resigned from the
Riverside
County
Sheriffs
Department. He was booked at the
See RSD, Page A-4

3rd Fire at UCR under Criminal Investigation
One accidental fire and
two intentional fires
hav_e students on edge

groups. It 's tragic and unacceptable ," said Caucus Vice-Chair
As emblywoman Karen Bass D-Los
Angeles.
Bass and members of the Black
Caucus told about JOO Inland residents, community and political leaders the "State of Black California"
report released in Jan\lary has
become a powerful impetus for
some I 8 bills currently winding
through the state Senate and
Assembly. .
Black Californians suffer from
inequality in infant-mortality, health,
economics, education , housing, violence and unequal treatment in the
criminal justice system. "We are
here today because we want you
involved in changing our plight from

peril to progress," said Bass.
Bass, Sen . Mark Ridley-Thomas,
D-Los Angeles Assemblywoman
Wilmer Amina Carter D-Rialto,
Caucus Chairman Assemblyman
Mervin Dymally, D-Compton and
Sen. Gloria Negrete McLeod, DMontclair outlined a legislative
action plan to address Black male
homicide rates, create community
based infant mortality programs,
revitalize crumbling drug infested
low income neighborhoods , give
schools and adult education programs a wake up call and demand
fair sentencing laws for . crack
cocaine convictions.

See BLACK CAUCUS, PAGE A-4

Former Prisoner Going Back

Passport 'in Hand, Dr. Rose Parker
makes another milestone in her Faith
The Black Voice News
SAN BERNARDINO

Dr. Rose Parker said she was ·
going back to prison, but she made
sure she had a passport. Rose trembled when she saw the blue and
white Overnight envelope , wondering, could this be my passport? The.
postmaster said "yes". She left the
Rialto Post Office in tears:
She pulled out the passport from
the United States crying and overjoyed. Dr. Rose will be speaking in
a Jamaican prison, and visiting a
young girl's group home among
Rose Parker-Sterling
other things when she travels to
Jamaica this -summer. She already
completion. She was invited by
believed that s~e was called to share
Hallelujah Fellowship's, Dr. Hope
and speak to the Nations. Dr. Rose
Harris, to speak at the Women's
fought for her freedom and she won
Prison and the girls group home.
a total freedom 20 years later, but
You can join Rose on this missionthis year Rose says is the year of
See PASSPORT, Page A-4

Young Visionaries Awards Banquet to be Held
The Block Vnire New,·
SAN BERNARDINO

On Friday, May 25, 2007 Young
Visionaries
Youth
Leadership
Academy and Mynisha's Circle in
conjunction with the CSUSB Student
African American Brotherhood will
host the 1st Annual Young Visionaries
Youth Excellence Award at California
State University, San Bernardino to
celebrate the achievements of a special group of high school seniors who
have exemplified the greatest
improvement from the 9th grade to the
12th grade; students who have overcome enon:pous adversity, who
entered high school at-risk and are
now on their way to graduating and a

chance at a bright
future, in addition to honoring
several community leaders who
continue to work
tirelessly
on
behalf of youth
Steve Lambert excellence.
The
2007
Youth Excellence Award and
Mynisha's
Circle
Scholarship
Recipients will be honored by Young
Visionaries, the regionally engaged
citizens of Mynisha's Circle, SAAB
and the entire San Bernardino
Community, and we would like to
invite you and your office to share in
applauding the efforts of these young

P.O. Box 1581. Riverside. California 92502 (951) 682-6070 © Black Voice News 2007
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"Without the report and the discus ions it prompted, said RidleyThomas the inequities facing Black
Californians would remain out of
sight and out of mind. It's that simple."
But it's not that simple say some
community members and local
experts who charge the report
unfairly paints the Inland Empire as
a haven of safe neighborhoods, plentiful housing, equality in hiring and
education, quality health and fair
justice.
"This report is unethical,"

people who have exhibited youth
excellence against_immense odds, and
those adults who serve as grand facilitators. The presentation will be a part
of a. Fellowship Banquet that will be
held at CSUSB from 6:00 - 10:00 pm.
Those being honored are:
Student Recipients: Megan Morris
(Scholarship Awardees);
Troy
Spencer (Scholarship Awardees);
Jason
Amador
(Scholarship
Awardees);
Brittany
Birks
(Scholarship Awardees); Desaray
Landrum (Scholarship Awardees).
Adult Recipients: .Margaret Hill
(Young Visionaries Awar!f); James
Espinoza (Young Visionaries Award);
Steve Lambert (Mynisha's Circle
Award).

http://www.blackvoicenews.com

Building Better Communities
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Voters ·Beware! Jim Penman wants to
select the 6th ward city council member
The late John Hobbs, sixth ward city councilman, would come by the house
often and repeatedJy tell me this joke describing the actions of some council
members when it came to keeping their word. Hardy, he would say, "there was
a snake lying by the side of the road dying when this man came by, picked it up,
and took it home to nourish it
back to health.' After the snake
was feeling alright and laying up
over the fireplace .keeping warm,
the man entered the room one day
and said how are you doing and
before the snake could answer be
Hardy L.
bit the man. The man said why did
you go and do that after all the
things I have done for you. The
. snake responded "I'm a snake
that's my nature".
rtbought on this joke when I got the word from a reliable 'source that Jim
Penman was out seeking people in the 6th ward to· run against Rikke Van
Johnson. Now I am not saying that .Penman is a snake, so don't go down that
line ~f thinking.
Now Penman is the guy, for those of you who do not know, who Mayor Pat
Morris troun\:ed, to an inch of his political life, in the last election and Rikke
Van Johnson was a strong supporter of Pat Morris. Since the election Rikke has
agreed with the mayor on many of the initiatives the mayor has proposed.
A little more history on Penman. Prior to bis defeat at the polls be was considered the godfather of San Bernardino City Ha.II politics. If you wanted to be
elected, you had to go see Mr. Penman. If you wanted the support ofthe police
and firemen's associations ·you bad to go see Mr. Penman. If you wanted any•
thing done at city hall go see Mr. Penman. As a matter of public record the daily
paper on many occasions would seek his opinion before talking with the then
Mayor Judith Valles. After all Penman is the longest serving elected official at
city hall. Then along came "da" judge" retired Superior Court Judge Pat
Morris. Since then Penman has been a model city attorney. Penman refers to
the mayor as "your honor" and a· couple of meetings ago tried to defend the
mayor's son on one occasion when a community member challenged their con•
flict of interest statements.
This is the same city attorney who would still like to be mayor but since
Morris has such a stellar reputation in the community, state, and nation it is
hard to challenge him. So the only way Penman can do that is by helping to elect
city council mem_bers to disagree with the mayor. Now if anyone knows the
mayor he docs not want to have people on the council that are yes people but
people who are willing to listen to logical reasoning on behalf of the people.
Apparently, Mr. Penman does not have enough work to do because I have
heard from several reliable'sources that 'be wants to meddle in ward politics.
Penman has approached some people in the sixth ward to run· against Rikke
Van Johnson. Ask yourself the question, why would a city attorney want to
sponsor council members since be is their legal representative? Now mind you
Council member Johnson has not kept his mouth shut when it comes to city
legal matters or other city business, which is his job. Mr. Penman is also the
same man who wanted to have the voting changed to citywide so the conservative voters would elect all the city council members, thus reducing the influence
of the Black and Hispanic voters. He did not drop that idea until Walter
Jarman, president of the local NAACP branch threatened to file a lawsuit
against the city for possible civil rights violations. So now Mr. Penman is trying
to do it another way to get back at the mayor by encouraging people he can con•
trol to l'uo for the council. Not on our watch Mr. Penman.
Council member Rikke Van Johnson has represented us well during his four
years and deserves our support for four more. He does his home work, communicates with his constituents, holds community meetings and attends community function~ to stay in contact with us. He does not act like a know it all and
always treats others on the council with respect. He is always called on to act as
an emcee of programs because of his knowledge of the community and his distinct voice.
·
Now I recognize Mr. Penman, that your ·pride was wounded when you lost
the election and now you are feeling a little bit better because people have
shown you a little compassion. I have even had a local pastor recently compliment you as a man of integrity and great power at'\:ity hall. I shared with him
that one should not be fooled because you cannot vote on any item before the
council. You do not control the agenda at city hall. You have no power to veto
any vote. You are just the legal advisor to the mayor and council. You have no
power to direct any 1:ity staff member outside of in your office. I see you are
back to your tricks of seeking control of something you cannot have as a city
attorw. No Mr. Penman, we are not going to allow you to select our representation because for too long we have allowed others to speak for us.
So voter 's beware•.•

BROWN

Pechanga: Good Neighbors in Temecula
The Pechanga Luiseno Indians have lived in the Temecula area for over
10,000 years and it was in the late 1800's that they were forced to live at the
foothills "Of the mountains "the place where the water drips" thus the name
Pechanga. Now this proud people have turned. a drip into a tidal wave of eco•
nomic and social impact to the adjacent community, the County of Riverside,
the region and the state and are currently negotiating their compact with the
State of California. Prior to 1995, this Indian tribe was barely etching out a living and few people especially our government paid any attention to them. Oh
boy a change has taken place since they opened the Pechanga Entertainment
Center 'fitb only 135 employees. Today, they employ over 5,000 individuals,
contribute over $500 million to the local economy, help Greate another 20,000
jobs in the surrounding community, and support the local government wit,h
expanding roads, police and fire services. Through a revenue sharing program
they have shared over $500 million with other tribes throughout the state who
are still stuck with the drippings of society. .
All of those goodwill contributions to our society are great but if you do not
get to know the rich his!ory of these first Americans you will miss the real contribution they make to our society.
Back in 1885, the San Diego Sheriff's Department took their land by force
and it was not until 2003 tl,at they got the land back but at a cost of several million dollars. One of the many things I like that they are doing is documenting
their rich history that has been handed down through oral storytelling. That is
the same way our history has been told to us and now that we have some dedicated and educated people, we too are researching and -documenting our history. They also have some educated people in the tribes with the financial means
to execute their ideas and turn them into reality. They do not let the sun rise or
set without remembering who they are as a peQple. This is what the Bible teaches us all to do in Deuteronomy 6:7. "Tell the story whe11 you lie down and when
you , get up." Assemblymem~er Wilmer Amina Carter is doing this in
Mississippi by documenting her family and community history but lacks tlie
extra resources to complete the project like she wishes to 'do. Our family is in
the process of documenting our history. The African American Historical
Society is in the process of researching the culture of Blacks in Riverside. I say
all of that to illustrate the things that connec.t us together as a people with similar pasts.
·
It is within this context that make what the Pechanga Band of Luiseno
Indians admirable and appreciated. Unlike Las Vegas, When you visit the adjacent Black community it is like visiting a third world country. I hear or see no
evidence of Vegas helping the poor community. I see no evidence of them telling
the story 9f the historical Black entertainers or the contribution we made to
building V~gas. Yes tbe Indians were forced to the drip at the foot of the moun•
tain but now they are making a big splash in the County of Riverside and City
of Temecula.
,
I urge all State Senators to support Pechanga 's compact with the State of
California. Their continued success will benefit all the surrounding communities in Temecula and Riverside County.

Thursd~y, May 24, 2007

What my Mother taught me about Memorial Day; and honoring Veterans
By Virga! Woolfolk
It is almost summer now. The summers, as I have gotten older, seem to
come and go so quickly. The days and
months past hurriedly, like when we
were children and school ended in the
last of May and started in early
September. I remember being in the first
grade and sitting in the large one-room
schoolhouse, looking out the window at
the school yard ready to play kickball or
baseball with the other children once we
were released from class. But we were
still awaiting our teacher to release us
for the summer.
In those days, we were iiot allowed to
attend the more modem school with our
white counterparts whom resided south
of us across Interstate 70 and the railroad
tracks that ran east to west from St Louis
to Kansas City. Here we sat; all the col- '
ored Negro children of a small town in
Missouri called Wright City in a oneroom schoolhouse called Gibson School
for , Colored. Our desks were the old
wooden cast iron desks that were bolted
to the floor in six separate rows and each
row representing a different grade level.
Summer was approaching and all windows were open in the old building and
the white noise sound of children talking
about baseball, boys, and plans to go
down south for the summer or up to·
Chicago echoed from the school in
anticipation of summer. Our teacher
taught about 60 kids in that one-room
schoolhouse from first to sixth grade
with books that had to be over 20 years
old. I held my Big Chief tablet in one
hand, and in the other I held my Disney
lunchbox with all the Disney characters
shown in a big yellow school bus which
was scratched and worn, and I figured it
needed a break also. Finally she let us go
and there was a huge eruption of laughter and cheer and summer had begun.
Yes summer time went quickly when
we were children, and the first indicator
was the Fourth of July, and then before
you knew it Momma was taking us to JC
Penney or Sears to shop for school
clothes; and with this event, we knew
summer would be soon over no matter if
you could comprehend a calendar or not.
Unlike today where the kids tell the parents what type of clothing they want, our
mothers took us from store to store to get
the right price, at the right size, disregarding our preference for color or style.
For many of that generation, the school
clothes could b'e the hand-me-downs
from the white family their mother
worked for or from an older cousin. That
is
1 how it was back then. No matter what
item of clothing you received, rather
new or used, we never told our parents
what we did not want unless they asked
us, which was rare. In fact, it was com-

mon practice for mothers of that genera- of disrepair. After a while, we would together as a family. I can still see my
tion to purchase clothing so~ewhat larg- tum off on an old gravel road that caused mother with that big straw hat at the end
er than your cu~nt size with the strate- dust to engulf the whole cabin of the car of the day looking around. The weeds
gy you would grow into them, that way which only air conditioner was the open were no longer trespassing. Those in
they would not have to buy clothes again window. Then within a few miles, we death that would reside at the ce,metery
until Christmas.
·
would tum gingerly up this ~mall lane to until Jesus comes had not been forgotMany do not realize the three inonths an old white church in which the weeds ten. My mother, Virginia, had been faithful in observing Decoration Day and
of summer were not created for family had already had trespassed waist high.
vacations but were put into effect to
My mother would be the first to get remembering the veterans and other~
allow children that lived on farms to be out of the car and then she would walk whom had served our country.
What was once Decoration Day, and
able to assist their families in crop pro- 'among the graves. Now l realize those
duction and other agricultural , chores, were the graves of human beings that now Memorial Day, was created to comespecially among Negro families that she had known growing up, or folks her memorate the U.S. men and women who
resided in rural areas of the mid-west mother and father had told her about. have died in military service. The holiand the south that augmented the fami- She would tell us there is your cousin so- day began to honor Union solders that
ly's income with the children, no matter and-so who was the granddaughter of had died during the American Civil War.
After World War I, it was expanded to
the age, either performing domestic York who was the Negro that traveled
w(th Lewis and Clark on the great expe- include those who died in any war or
work or general labor in the fields.
But this time of year also brings me to dition by President Jefferson but was military action.
I remember asking my mother why
remember the faithfulness of my mother. denied freedom after the trip. Over there
At this time of year on Memorial Day, is your cousin Ethel and she was Decoration Day was· so important. She
·she would get us up early and we would Cherokee like us and she was forced to said, unlike what I saw in the John
gather the old push lawnmower, along walk the Trail of Tears to Oklahoma. Wayne movies, Negroes had fought in
And here is Aunt the Civil War, for both the Union and
with sickles, hoes,
Poke and she was Conferate. But for those Negro soldiers
and lawn scissors
married to W.C. who had died in the Civil War in
for the trip to the
Handy and she Missouri, many were dumped and
cemetery.
She
helped him write burned in mass graves. It was especially
would instruct us
how to arrange the
some of this music. hard for Negroes that had become free
lawn equipment in
My mother was of . after the war that had served in the
the time when your Union Anny. Many were not given penthe. trunk, and off
history was passed sions, nor allowed to be buried 'in miliwe go with all the
lawn equipment
down verbally 3J1d tary cemeteries that also serviced white's.
the children were So Negroes would purchase land to bury
and us five kids in
her 1959 Chevy
forced to know and those that had served their country and
remember who they churches usually followed on the site;
Impala. The car
were related to and and each year those remaining veterans
with its extended
their accomplish- and their families would pay respect to
black fins reminded
ments. It was a by- those veterans that had served their
tis
of
the
product of slavery. country. In my research, this was conBatmobile.
Knowing we would be out for the day Our mother made sure we understood firmed , According to Professor David
she would fry some chicken and make our role in shaping America and the Blight with Yale University History
other family treats. Next, my mother put roles of others Negroes whose tomb- Department, the first Memorial Day was
observed in 1865 by liberated slaves at
on that big straw hat and her stones failed to tell the whole story.
"Hollywood' sun glasses. She said the _ When my mother had walked back to the historic race track in ffiarleston. The
sunglasses looked like the pair she saw the car, we were instructed where to site was a fonner Confederate prison
Dinah Washington wear in Ebony maga- bring the lawnmowers , which was not a camp as well as a mass grave for Union
zine. With her stylish sunglasses, we motor lawnmower but the manual soldiers who had died while captive. A
were ready to depart to clean the old pushed type. She would give a piece of parade with thousands of freed Blacks
Negro ,cemetery for Decoration Day. equipment to each child and where we and Union soldiers was followed by
Yes, that is correct, Decoration Day. would start. We had those half-crescent patriotic singing and a picnic.
That is what Memorial Day was called moon sickles that caused you to bend
So, it is at this time of year once more.
in the I960s. It was this day that my your back and get low with your swing. Let us be faithful and not forget the vetmother's generation and those genera- We also had the golf club looking sick- erans and other family members that
tions older than my mother and father les that were used to cut taller grass and have gone before us to allow us to live
would pay tribute to ~ll those that had weeds. There were no weed whackers at the 'good life' in America. Be faithful in
served in the military by taking flowers that time. After we had our assig!\ment educating our children about our p·ast
to the graves.
.1
and equipment we began cleaning and let them know the role we, as a peoMy mother would drive-',Us about five graves. It was hard work. Usually it was ple of God, played in the foundation of
miles east along a service road that once warm and humid as the day pressed on, our country. Let us be faithful and let us
had been old Hi!bway 40,. '{he road had, and chigger bugs and mosquitoes would not. forget this Memorial Day to buy a
-been overshadowed after Interstate 70 leave their mark on us throughout the poppy from the VFW and visit a grave in
was constructed between St Louis and day. Momma would sing gospel songs respect. Like my mother, let us be faith:
Kansas City. However, the visual land- and we would hum or sing the words we fut to those that have gone before us this•
scape still retained many of the roadside knew. After we completed an area, my Memorial Day.
advertisement on barns that marketed mother would place some roses or other
Lucky Strike Cigarettrs, Vess Soda, and flowers from our yard on the grave and
Sun City resident Virgal Woolfolk
Falstaff Beer although,he drawing were move on to the next area. It was an all served in the Navy from 1976-1988 and
long faded and the barrts were in a state day event, but looking back, we were is proud of his years of service.

Senate's Bipartisan Comprehensive Immigration Reform Plan
California Assembly Speaker
Fabian Nunez 's Statement on the
U.S. Senate's Bipartisan
Comprehensive Immigration
Reform Plan

California Assembly Speaker
Fabian Nunez (D-Los Angeles)
today issued the following statement after a bipartisan. U.S. Senate

Fabian Nunez

coalition announced that it had
reached an agreement on a co.mprehensive immigration reform plan .
"Today's agreement will hopefully · kick
start
long-overdue
Congressional passage of just and
pragmatic comprehensive immigration reform that is long overdue.
• "While I am pleased that after
years of inaction, Congress finally
is moving forward on the leading

econqmic and humanitarian ,issue
facing our state, I have serious concerns about some elements of the
proposal.
"California needs comprehensive
reform that will benefit security,
economic stability , and justice in
· both California and the · United
States by surfacing our underground
population, channeling undocumented individuals into legal migration, and providing smart enforcement that protects both legal and
undocumented populations. It is my
hope that Congressional leaders will
reject the negative content of some
of the elements of this proposal and
enact a less ideological and more
pragmatic set of programs."
Speaker Nuiiez said comprehensive immigration reform policy
must include:
* A legalization program that
gives permanent residence to the
vast majority of undocumented persons (excepting those with criminal
records) that learn English and
American civics;
*
An increase in permanent
resident visas for persons from
. nations that have a history of significant migration to the U.S., includ.ing priorities for fami ly unification;
and
* A smart security program that
balances use of technologies and
intelligence services, focusing on
the abuses of immigrants, including

Setting The Record Straight

human smuggling, slave labor rings,
and
chronically
exploitative
employers/contractors.
Speaker Nuiiez noted that proposed bills contain unacceptable
provisions that:
*
Exclude the vast majority of
undocumented persons from eventually attaining legal status;
*
Authorize unprecedented
expansions of bracero-type guest
worker programs that fundamentally violate workers rights; and
* Mandate heavy-handed secu-

rity provisions that violate constitutional and human rights of citizens
and non-citizens alike, as well as
damage U.S. relations with Mexico.
He urged Congressional leaders
and the California Congressional
delegatiqn to oppose any legislation
that divides immigrants into eligibility tiers; obligates return to home
countries to apply; requires intolerably Jong "probationary" periods;
imposes legalization-security tri9gers; separates families; and charges
exorbitant fees and penalties .
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In an effort to strive and be the best community
newspaper within the Inland Empire, sometimes
errors get past the Editorial Department. In last
week's article "6th Ward Faces Change," it was
brought ,to our attention that we inadvertently stated that Bonnie Johnson was a close family friend
of Rikke Van Johnson. She is his aunt. We apologize for any inconv~nience this may have caused.
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J.W. North's Legend3ry Coach will end his career!
The Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE .

By Jon D. Gaede
BVN Staff

Season ending celebrations are
n,othing new for the J.W. North's
T,rack and Field team. Every
May they come together to celebrate and quietly add another
league championship to their
long list of titles. Frankly, I am
not sure whether they even hang
league championships anymore.
F:or the Huskies being the "Top
Dog" in the Ivy League is as routine as a sunny day in California.
. Thursday's banquet began like
so many others -- celebrating
another League Championship
but took a quick tum when half
way through the program a curtain in the rear of the room
opened and out came J .W.
North's Principal Dale Kinnear,
Athletic Director McNamara,
Head Basketball Coach Bartee
and a host of former students and
athletes all there to honor retiring head Track Coach Charles
Leathers.
Julia Grays, Robert Attica! and
the rest of coach Leathers staff
had orchestrated a surprise trib-

Coach's impact is much more than
just medals ...it' about people and getting them to their proper place in life.
Robert Attica!, assistant coach
ute to one of the greatest prep sweep. North has done it twice.
coaches of all times in any sport.
Although high school records
Coach Leathers has announced are kept individually by each
his retirement at the end of this state , reviewing California and
season after more that 30 years Texas the two 'most dominant
of coaching track and •field and track and field states ·there is no
15 of those years at North High equal to the coaching success
School. Leathers will call it quits that Leathers has garnered.
at the end of this season sporting
"He challenges people to reach
a list of accomplishments that their potential. He will tell you
are unparalleled at any level_of what your potential is and pushcompetition .
es you to achieve it. He tells you
J.W. North 's Girls Track the truth and will not mislead
Teams have an unprecedented you or give you false hope," said
string of consecutive League Olympic Silver Medalist Joanne
Championships dating back to Hayes. Hayes graduated in 1995
1997. They have won 12 CIF and enjoyed a stellar career at
Titles including back-to-back _UCLA and Jater won the silver
titles in 2006 and 2007. medal in the 300mm hurdles in
Incredibly, Leathers Girls teams the Athens Olympic ,Games.
have won 4 state titles and just to
Coach Leathers' greatest asset
show that he could do it he added seems to be his ability to recoga Boys state title in 2006. Both nize potential in his athletes, put
Boys and Girls teams are them into the right situations and
defending back-to-back CIF then push them toward their
Champions. Only seven schools potential.
have ever completed the double
"I join_ed coach JO years ago,

because
the
champion was
exceptionally
good.
When
our young runner stunned the
defending
champion I realized that the
man
had
a
vision beyond
anything I could
imagine," continued Attica!.
\
That young runner was Nicole
Hoxie
who
became a twotime
State
Champion and
went on to run
hurdles for the
The Legend-Coach Leathers talks to audience after being
honored at North's Track and Field banquet. Leathers will
University of
retire at the end of the season. Historic-autographs adorn
Texas.
a banner representing the many titles won during Coach
Leathers' career at North.
As incredible
as
Leathers
said assistant coach Robert
Attica} , "The man is a genius. I coaching prowess is, it seems
.doubted him only once in all that almost a sidebar when listening
time. Shortly after joining him, to those who have been impacted
he told me that one of our young by him tell their stories. As forrunners would upset the defend- mer athletes spoke of Leathers'
ing champion in her event. I gentle but persuasive advice
thought he was just being opti- impacting their decisions and
mistic to encourage the athlete redirecting their lives. Many of
these young people are now sue-

cessful teachers, counselors and
administrators.
"I was about to graduate and I
wasn't sure what I wanted to
d~," said Jeannette Dismuke.
Coach Leathers told me "look,
you need to go to college and
continue your education." I had
never even thought about college
before. Today I have a master's
degree and I thank Coach
Leathers for that."
·When asked what he planned
to do Leathers' reflects in his .
gentle way and says "I jusr want
to sit back and not think about it
(coaching) for a while. I have
been contacted by various people about other opportunities, but
right now I just want t sit back
and not think about coaching· at
all."
Coach Leathers has accomplished so much and more
importantly impacted so many
lives in positive ways the realization of his departure brings
sadness. However, I am betting
that even in retirement Coach
Leathers will continue to mentor,
council and encourage youth as
he has done his entire life.

-World Record Falls at Addidas Track Classic
Defar was clearly on her own.
She picked up the'pace on each
lap and as the remainder of the
7 ,000 in attendance rose to their
.t:eet, she sprinted across the finish line in 9:l0.47.
For track purists, the ,day had
more outstanding performances
on tap. The American pole vault
record for women also fell as
Jenn Stuczynski cleared 15-1\) to
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Photo by Jon D. Gaede
World Record! - Mesert Defar of
Ethiopa ran the best 2 mile of all
time at 9:10.47.
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By Jon D. Gaede
BVN Staff
i The track and field outdoor
season has begun as several
world class athletes displayed

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
Top Form - Allyson Felix ran away
from the field breaking the tape in
22:18.2, in _the 200 meters.

Photo by Jon D. Gaede
Ciass of the Field - Olympic 400
meter champion Jeremy Wariner
breezed to victory in 44.6.

their talents on Sunday. The
Home Depot Center hosted the
Ad.didas Track Classic and fans
were treated to top performances
and ·a world record.
Ethiopa's Meseret Defar out
paced a solid field and smashed

the world record in the two mile
for women. Approximately 500
of her countrymen rose to their .
feet early. Defar benefitted from
their chants and flag waving as
they became louder with each
lap. ~y the mile and a half mark,

Super Classico at Home Depot L.A4!
Galaxy & Chivas play it even

•

,
Photo by Jon D. Gaede
·Super Classico • The Home Depot Center hosted L.A. 's other rivalry as the L.A. Galaxy's Robbie Findley fights
off Chivas USA's Claudio Suarez. The teams tied 1-1.
·The Black Voice News
CARSON

·By Jon D. Gaede
:EVN Staff

: It is th,e dawn before Beckham,
:yet compelling professional soccer is still played here in Los
:Angeles. In competitive battle,
'the Los Angeles -Galaxy and

a

Chivas USA renewed their southem California rivalry and played
to a 1-1 tie, in front of a raucus
capcity crowd .
The Galaxy has held the hex·
over the expansion Chavas USA
side since their inception, however, they have new players who
bring a renewed passion to the
pitch. The Galaxy may have felt
fortunate to go~ me with a tie as

Chivas USA gave them aH they
could handle.
Landon Donovan of Redlands
scored the equalizer early into the
second half. The remainder of the
match developed into a mid-field
possession exchange, with few
shots on goal. Fontana's Ante
Razov was credited with an assist
of the lone Chivas goal.

replace ~he mark set by UCLA's
Stacey Dragila by one half inch.
Breaux Greer extended the
U.S. javelin record by ten feet, in
his 297-7 record setting toss .
Tyson Gay won the 100 meters
in 9.79, which tied Maurice
Green's
American
record.
Unfortunately, the result was
wind-aided and does not count in
toe books.

Olympic medalist Allyson
Felix ran the 200 meters in a
brisk 22.18 as she continues to
impress. She may add the 400 as
she is contemplating one of the
toughest' doubles in track.
Olympian and former USC
sprinter Torri Edwards was
impressive as she out classed
Jamaica's Veronica Campbell in
the 100 meters with a 10.90
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Continued from Front Page
units have been disconnected for the
remainder of the school year. All 40
students from that B3 West hall
have been relocated to other rooms.
Repair and cleaning will begin as
quickly as possible. A "fire watch"
was begun so that the halls are
patrolled every night.
May 21 , 3:30 a.m. - Someone lit
a cardboard box on fire near trash
bin on E-1 East. lt was quickly
extinguished by a student with a fire
extinguisher. No one was injured.

a

PASSPORT
Continued from Front Page
ary trip leaving August 8, 2007 August 14, 2007 . For more information , please call 909 528-8350,
Or Dr. Hope Harris at 213 .216-

DIXON
Continued from Front Page
Clyvaughn Mallet case has been
identified as Vincent Edward
Gonzales. The- 19-year-old is a resident of Moreno Valley. After extensive investigation by Riverside
County Sheriff's Central Homicide
Unit and Moreno Valley Police
Department with the help of the
lnland Regional Apprehension
Team arrested him and he is now
being held at the Robert Presley
Detention Center in Riverside. The
investigation is continuing and anyone with information is encouraged
to contact Inv. JeffBuompensiero of
the central Homicide Unit at 951955-2777.

BLACK CAUCUS
Continued from Front Page
Carolyn Bennett Murray, PhD, UC
Riverside professor of psychology
and a prominent researcher for more
than 30 years told caucus leaders.
"The quantitative data is misleading
and misrepresents the true status of
Blacks in the Inland Empire.
Murray joined other Inland experts
calling for additional input,
"We are in a state of crisis. But
if you read the data in this report and
look at the glossy smiling face
gracing its pages you' d think things
~ the Inland Empire aren't so bad ,"

said
Dr. AJ. Rogers, president of the
Vines Medical Society and UC
Riverside professor of surgery, said
"What is in here is extremely disturbing. This should be "The Crisis
in Black California report."
Researcher D~ V. Diane ,Woods
fought back tears telling caucu
members critical data she collected
on San Bernardino County Blacks
was ignored. Woods' 2004 study
entitled "Voices of the People: An
Afrocentric Plan for Better Health"
received national acclaim.
Data from the study was given
during testimony at the caucus's
2006 forum .
"You di missed empirical data
from ethnic people who are actively
involved in this work everyday.

RSD
• Continued from Front Page
South:west Detention Center for sexual battery, oral copulation and sexual activity with a confined consenting adult.
The Larry Smith Correctional
Facility was built in the mid-I920's
and was originally known as the

Page
Even though the fire was extinguished, the students patrolling the
halls decided to evacuate two halls,
which accounts for about 400 students , as a safety precaution. They
were allowed back in three hours
later.
May 21, 10 p.m. - An alert student happened upon a piece of
paper on the wall on fire on B-1
East. She was able to put it out with
the bottle of water she was carrying.
No evacuation was necessary.
Housing officials are encouraging
students to continue to be alert, and
to report anything suspicious to
administrators and to law enforce-

ment. The UCR Counseling Center
has been working with students who
are upset. And parent calls have
been handled through housing services, and through Jim Sandoval,
vice chancellor of student affairs , at
His pumber is (951) 827-4641 and
he can be reached at james.sandoval@ucr.edu.
"I want to offer my appreciation
to the housing staff, the police
department and the fire marshal for
the way they have worked to keep
our students safe, even in the midst ·
of these evacuations," said
Sandoval. "I also want to thank the
students for their patience."

2225. Also Rose is requesting your
financial support by sending donations to Saving Our Women , P.O.
Box 756, Rialto, CA 92377. She
said the first hurdle was the passport, but she knows that God will
bring the provison for the vision.
You may email:drrose@savingour-

women.org to pledge your support
or to join this ministry team. She
hopes that at least 20 people can join
her on this trip.

TRIAL

Carrion had lunged at him and in a
later interview said he believed
Carrion was reaching into his jacket
for a weapon as he got up. He could
face more than 18 years in prison if
convicted. He has pleaded not guilty
to all charges.

Continued from Front Page
sheriff's' deputy on a chase in
Montclair and Chino at speeds that
Webb said topped 100 mph.
Webb first told investigators that

For More Articles around
the I.E. visit
www.blackvoicenews.com
lnstead you labeled me and other policy agenda. Community involveexperts in this tegion radical and out ment is a key component No feedof plac·e."
back will be rejected."
Caucus leaders agreed to arrange
San Bernardino City Councilman
Tobin Brinker who teaches history a discussion between lnland experts
in one of Rialto's must impover- and the UCLA and UC Berkeley
i hed schools urged legislators not researchers who produced the
to dismiss the region's serious hous- report. "There's only one way to
ing crisis. "Twenty to 25 percent of take the elephant off our foot - one
our students are at any glven time , bite at a time. It's not pretty - but
homeless or moving from one rental we've got to get it right," said
house to another, it's tragic."
Ridley-Thomas.
14 year old Ashley Clayton told
Caucus members thanked the
caucus members, counselors at her audience and ask~d local experts to
Moreno Valley school are seriously compile a report o~tlining incon isoverworked and almost always tencies in the Inland data.
unavailable. "I've seen my coun" Senator McLeod hailed the
selor once during the school year. Jf report but cautioned the community
a student's assigned counselor is not to be empathic and patient.
available or too bu y - you 're out of
The Hispanic community is not ,
luck. You're not allowed to switch far behind you . Your Latino brothers _
to another one," she said
and sisters face some of the ame
"There's an elephant on my challenges. This must be a collecfoot," lamenfed Wallace Allen , pub- •. tive effort," said McLeod.
lisher of the Inland Westside Story
Participants that included numernewspaper. "We' ve got to call this ous clergy, educators and political
emergency what it i - an emer- leaders seemed pleased with the leggency."
islators' response to Inland conInland
representative cerns. "Some of us came expecting
Assemblywoman Carter called the more lip service. What we got was
criticism healthy. "We welcome meat and potatoes, said educator
constructive honest feedback. It Julius Holmes of Fontana, "somehelps move the agenda forward to thing we' ve· been begging for for a
improve the lives of every Black in very long time."
California."
Ridley-Thomas beamed saying
Bass called the report a snap shot "I'm cautiously optimistic that the
of Blacks in the state. "This is not a future will be better, though not neccomplete picture this is a first step in essarily easy."
the development of a strong public
Industrial Road Camp. At that time
it was being used by prison road
gangs and was under the control of
the county road department.
The Smith Correctional Facility is
home to several programs run exclusively and jointly by the department.
Such programs include work
release, supervised electronic confinement program, auto body and
auto paint shops and a printing shop.

-The facility also provides support
for other jails with services such as
centralized laundry and warehouse
services. In August 1990, the first
chemical dependency treatment unit
was opened and in April 1991, the
second unit was opened for female
inmates. This Facility is a men and
women facility.
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The Western Story Of The Sublime
hA.

, II
.,F.A.C.S.

Beating Dangerous
B~lly Fat
• Dear Dr. Levister: Is it true
having a big belly can lead to
other health problems? B.T.
Dear B .T. Having a "spare
tire" doesn't just look bad - it can
be bad for your health. Too much
body fat can be dangerous, rais-·
ing our risk of a number of serious diseases. Researchers are
now finding that its not just
excess fat that can wreak havoc
on health - it's also where our
body stores fat.

There's clearly evidence that
those who have excess abdominal fat are at risk for diabetes and
heart disease. Belly fat also
known as visceral fat, is associated with increases in blood pressure, cholesterol, and glucose
levels. Therefore, people with fat
concentrated in the waist have a
greater risk of hypertension,
coronary heart disease, and diatietes than individuals who carry
extra pounds in their hips, buttocks and thighs.

· When concepts of the Sublime were
~rrowed out of Africa, they underwent
an assortment of changes. In the
Western world, African spiritual concepts took on a more ma~erial nature
and were more man-centered than spiritual. Originally, in ancient Greece
"Sublime" meant "high in place" -and,
as in Africa, the place beyond the
· earth's atmosphere was filled with
"ether"-- a subtle fluid of pre-matter
consisting of a fine, flimsy, vapor mist.

,.

Blacks Shouldn't Tolerate Criminal

Richard 0.

JONES
It happens across urban America
everyday. I've seen it hundreds of times.
Blacks unite and march for peace, and
sing "We Shall Overcome," and/or storm
the streets with protest banners and
chanting "No Justice, No Peace" in a
futile attempt to rid their communities of
gang violence. However, very few reprimand the parents for the outrageous
behavior and criminal activity of their
child and even fewer aide the police to
expedite an arrest. Poor parenting is a
major problem. Failure to come forward
as witnesses is another problem. When
an individual speaks out against poor
parel)ting they' re labeled a sellout, or
when they report the identity of a criminal they' re labeled a snitch. This is
unfair and highly ineffective to everybody.
I've met dozens of schoolteachers
who have publicly stated that cenain students and their parents are the worse to
deal with . However, when a teacher of
another ethnic group tries to point out
obvious problems and suggest changes
to the parent, he or she i labeled racist
and the community seeks to have him or
her fired. This is selective protest.
Recently in Durham, NC a Black
stripper falsely accu ed a group of white
college boys for raping her. No evidence

It is believed that visceral fat is
more dangerous because it encas~
es vital organs and is metabolized by_the liver, which turns it
into blood cholesterol. Like
many other physical traits, genetics plays a part in an individual's
propensity toward a bigger belly.
But don't blame your family tree
just yet. Inactive people who eat
large amounts of saturated fats are likely to have larger stores of
visceral fat. Both diet and exercise affect the amount of visceral
fat deposited around t~e waist.
The best way to banish a big
belly is to eat right and exercise.
Your doctor can help you set up a
diet and exercise plan that is safe
and effective for you.

more i111oxicati11g or the colors more
gorgeous then aro,md a lilac bush! "
HELLO MORENO VALLEY

Juanita

BARNES
This is what some ladies said about
May in my "All You" magazine "/ write
my mother a loving note and enclosed it
in her card d11Mother's Day. Then I take
her out to eat and we reminisce about all
the Mother's Days we have been fortu nate enough to share. Lilacs are in
bloom. Nowhere 011 earth is ajragra11ce

If the air of which we are aware could
be considered as water, the ether was
the mist that comes from water when
water is boiled but infinitely more flimsy. When that vapor is cooled, it could
again become water. In this sense,
"Sublime" meant "lofty" -i.e. the raising into vapor to be later precipitated.
In the first or second century AD, a
Rome based anonymous Greek rhetorician-designated
"PseudoLonginus"- wrote: "On the Sublime."
He defined sublimity as "excellence in
language"; "the echo of greatness of
spirit"; "the expression of a great spirit"; and the power to provoke "ecstasy".
The source of Sublime, he continued,
was in the moral, emotional, and imaginative depth of the writer and its
expression 'in the flare-up of genius that
rules alone could not produce.

As we end our Mother's Day month
always remember your mother, granny,
aunt , sister or whoever raised you and
taught you the will for God in you life,
and how to just love and understand people and yourself. As I write this my sister
and I are preparing ourselves to funeral ize our mother in Sacramento, CA. This
is a prayer to my mother: Dear God I am
no longer young, I have friends who e
mothers have passed away. I have heard
these sons and daughters say they never
fully appreciated their mother until it
was too late to tell them. How does a

Further, if greatness of th~ught was effect was to "shatter the hearer's comnot inborn, it could be acquired by posure"; exercise irresistible "dominaemulating great authors such as Homer, tion" over him/her; and "scatter the
Demosthenes, and Plato. Sublime subjects like a bolt of lightning."
works arise out of an author's inspiraThey believed three of these capacition rather than reasoned judgment and ties -- the use of figurative language,·
does not so much convince the reader nobility of expression, and elevated
as it thrills, or transports, him/her. composition -· are matters of poetic
Misl<\kenly this was attributed to a _art acquired by practice. But two other
third-century Greek, Dronysius and more impdrtant capacities -· "loftiLonginus. Whereas Ancient Africans ness of thought" and "strong and
said the source of the Sublime came inspired passion" -· are largely innate.
from the heavens, Westerners said it lay The ability to achieve Sublimity is in
in the capacities of the speaker or . itself, they said, enough to establish the
writer. Nevertheless, the Sublime was transcendent genius of a writer and
much admired by Western Romantics express the n_obility of the writer's charover the centuries and they often sought acter. When the "pseudo-Longinus"
to achieve it in their own works. Under work was translated in 1672, the
the impression that the Sublime is a Sublime was also used to designate natquality that can occur in poetry, prose, ural objects •· like mountains, volcaor other types of discourse, the desired noes, and storms -- that inspire a kind
· of awed terror through sheer immensiBehav_
i or From Anyone
ty. By contrast, the beautiful was con-

substantiated her charges, even her felstudent on the way home from school. A
low stripper, who was present at the
Black protest group inet at my church to
alleged crime scene, testified against her. protest the expulsion and . get the boy
Certain advocates for justice demanded
back in Canyon Springs because the rape
took place after school and not on school
the heads of the accused. There were the
usual protest marches and cries of property. Speakers in the group claimed
racism. Ultimately all charges were . that the school district is unfairly persedropped against t he innocent me n. cuti ng Black boys. On the other hand, if
However, at the same ti me in Los
a white boy had raped a Black, it's my
Angeles there was a Black man named
guess that , the same group would
Chester D. Turner on trial for the rape
demand that the boy was not only
and murder of over a dozen Black prosexpelled from school but also charged
with a hate crime. Black criminals must
titutes. There were no marches , no
demands of justice from any advocates
learn that they cannot wreak havoc on
society and receive support with unwarfor justice groups. Ultimately, DNA evidence connected Turner to ten of the
ranted claims of racism.
murdered women and one fetus and he
Email: richardojonesl@verizon .net
was convicted. Nobody, none of the civil
rights leaders or community advocates
stood in court on behalf of the dead
women and fetus and demanded
. Turne r 's head. This is a selective
demand for justice. Black criminals
must feel the scorn of the Black community as much as others suspected criminals that violate our rights for peace and
justice.
Black children are shot down by other
Black criminals everyday yet very few
yiitnesses come forward . But everybody
wants the police to solve the crime,
especially when their loved one is the
victim. Several murders of rappers are in
the cold case files it;>ecause rappers live
in and teach a 'don-!t- help to police
world.' Yet Biggie Small's mama continues to sue the police for not solving the
murder of her famous son. We can't have
it both ways .
ln Moreno Valley about four or five
years ago, an African-,American male
student was e1lpelled from Canyon
Springs High School for raping a White

Tired of Renting
Home Ownership
.
Opportumty
lease to buy San
Bernardino
County Program
Credit Issues OK
Call
Program Agent
Jessie Suttle
951-415-1296

website: www.jablifeskills.com
Joseph A. Bailey, II, M.D.

SUNRISE PRAYER
@January 1995 by onna
Sunrise has arrived
and new Life begins.
Grant me forgiveness
For yesterdays sins.
Lord, make me strong
and humble I pray.
Help me get through
One-more day.
No matter what the World
has in store,
I know your master plan,
Offers much more.

.

daughter begin to thank a mother just for
life itself. I don't know bow, dear God,
except to ask you to bless her as richly as
she deserves since she is with you , now.
I pray that I will look as good in the eyes ·
of my children as my mother looked in
mine; Juanita and Alberta.

sidered as light, smooth, small, and delicate. In the 17th century, "ether"now called "ethereal" -was considered
a Matter so fine that it bordered on the
heavenly-the spiritual-because of its
purity and excellence. Thus arose the
contrasting concepts of "bad air" (e.g.
smog) and the look-alike concept of
"clean air" (e.g. mountain air) to distin. quish it from "pure air" (i.e . ethereal
air). A host of words-called the
"Lofty Words"-- came from the idea of
ethereal air. Sublime people are said by
Europeans to be in the Sublime planes
when they have the purest and most
excellent spiritual, intellectual, moral,
or creative performance based upon
what Euroilt;an people value the most.
(Reference: Bailey, Creatitivity,
Invention & Discoveery.)

So, If on this day you grant me
fortune and fame.
I promise this time,
I will Praise your name.

###
This could be your poem or a n excerpt from your book.
Photos of Book or Artist are optional.
Copyright material preferred.
Camera Ready Copy Required

(951) 682-6070

Familv Health &Suppon Network Inc.,
lnconJ11cd11whhthe

AACCPS presenlS:

Dear readers next month is 'Father's
Day I look to hear from some of you .
Would you keep my family in your
prayers at a time like this.

BE BLESSED
J .B.

Callingall natural puffs, platform shoes,
bellbottoms, tie-dye shirts, apple hats and hiphuggers. If you haven't worn hair in a while,
here's your opportunity!

Perris Valley Youth

2007 Golf Tournament

Beautiful Palm
Springs,ca1nornia

Best Ball Format

Friday, June 15th
12:00 P.M. Shot Gun Start

When: Saturday, June 16, 20
6:00 pm - 1:OD am

At the beautiful

here: Indian Canyon Golf Reso
1097 Murray Canyon Dr.
Palm Springs, CA 92262

. Indian Hills Golf Club

Riverside, CA
$100 Per Player
$400 for 4some
Dinner for non Golfers $30

mlnmPlaprs
Spades, Bid Whist, Tunk and Dominoes
players, get your partners or team together for
the card competition. L.A. v.s. Palm Springs,
Indio v.s. Moreno Valley, San B~rnardino v.s.
Palm Desert, however you want to mix it up!

Tournament Prizes
Raffle Prizes Galor
Longest Drive
Closest to the Pin
Hole-In-One
Silent Auction
Auction

·- Call Vickie at: 160/340.244210 ~Rister

Come Play With The NFL Alumni!
'

For information please call Andre Mitchell 951-906-3946 or Rick Cole 951928-1415 www.pvfootball.com
P.O. Bctx 478 • Perris, CA 92572

Don't let distance be a factor. Strap on your ?O's gear and make
your way to the beautiful hilltop of Palm ·springs to join with a mature
audience as we celebrate Juneteenth 2007 under the stars, while
helping to sponsor the FHSN Youth Summer Bash at Knoll's Soak
City. If you don't live here, get a room and stay awhile. In case we
forgot to mention it; Live Band, D.J. (Oldies Only), open buffet (house
party style), raffles every hour, photographer to capture your ?O's
attireandcard &dominoes competition all for a mere _ _ __
Family Health &Support Nelwo!k, lrG. is a privalS non-prdit 501 (cX3) corporation. All donations are tax derudible.

{AACCPS)African American Chamber of Convnerce Pam Springs

0/340.2442
160/660.3511
$25.00
Donation

.,
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JOB CONNECTION / EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
ADOPTIONS
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? We match Blrthmothers with
Families nationwide. Living Expenses Paid. Toll Free 24/7
Abbv's One True Gift A<foptions. 1-866-459-3369. (CalSC/1:N)

8oel·5 '

~~r~~Rl
~Fal~iio88'.'1
Palk, Broker\ Golden Eag~e Real Estate 1-503-329-738'8'.
mvlwoid@ao .com (Cal-SCAN)
'

b~~og i;,.?t,~1;,~N~r, i?bii

0

LAND FOR SALE

AUTOS WANTED
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! United Breast Cancer
Foundation. A Wonian is Diagnosed Every Two Minutes!
Free Annual Mammogram www.ubcf.info Fas\._ Free Towing.
Non-Runners Acceptable. 1-888-468-5964. (<,al-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's Cancer Fund! Help Save A
• Child's Life Thro•~t Research & Su~i:19rt! It's Fast Ea~ &
!l\~Tductible. ease Call Today -800-252-061 5. ( alBUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

-t~~~. cgii

3
0
~u~~~i~g- '1~i~rfif'Y ~.t88.'S~M1~c&
(1 .800.836.3464 ). www.1800Vending.com (Cal-SCAN

ALL CASH CANDY Route. Do you earn $800 a dav? 30
, machines and candy for $9,995. l\1ultIVend LLC, 880 Grand
, Blvd., Deer Park, NY. 1-888-625-2405. (Cal-SCAN)

3 OCEAN VIEW 1ac.+ lots on breathtaking Sonoma Coast
Ready to build, driveways installed, paved roads power and

water available. Private stash of retiring develOper. 1-707-

847-3888. (Cal-SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE
1ST TIME OFFERED - 40 acres - $39 900· 80 acres •
$69,900. Near Moses Lake, WA. 300 days of sunshine. Mix
of rolling hills and rock outcroppings. Excellent views private
gravel roads! ground water and easy accessl Financmg
available. Ca I WALR 1-866-585-5687. (Cal-SCAN)

J~

ABSOLUTE STEAL- ARIZONA Ranch Liquidation. 36 AC $59,900..Perfect for pnva\e r~treat. Endless views. Beautiful
setting with fresh mountain air. Abundant wildlife. Secluded
t~t9j8n:g~~(°bii!g'/;~~i9 available. Offered by AZLR 1•

BUSINESS SERVICES

ARIZONA • WICl(ENBURG AREA. 36AC - $159 900.

' REACH OVER 6 MILLION CALIFORNIANSI 240 newspa. ~Ud~~~i'~:saC;l~t~eadci~o(~~l~S~~r ad. Call (916)
The'Callfornla Press Release Service distributes your news
releases electronically to 500 California newspaper editors
in California.
For more information go to
-www.CaliforniaPressReleaseService.com Questions call
(916) 286-6010. (Cal-SCAN)
FINANCIAL SERVICES
I

110
~~~~~ 1a~g~/~;, ~edT~~115udR~~1:
e~~:
Raise credit scores! Honest. No Gim~cks. Member Better
~~~'.~if-l.flo'/l'~(~al~~rLCRcom 1-868-667-1300, 1-

~?~~';

HELP WANTED

f~~~~11~:~~~:~r:1:~~~td~~:1g;~~~1rTe;lf~~;~&~:~
0
Yn°~.:'Jc'). a~~1r~~to':~t\'4'.U4tut1gkwfgu~3;1\~~
SCAN)

(~~~

: HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

~t~~'~asa~lJJ;~~4~u(~1~t'8~~)

The Riverside County Sheriff's Department currently
offers Hiring Retention Bonuses
the following
positions:

COLORApO RANCH, ~ALE 35 AC- $36,900. Easy Access,
Sunset views. All utilities, surveyed. Financing available.
Call Owner today! 1-866-696-5263 x2592. (Cal.:SCAN)

for

FISH LAKE VAl,LEY, NV. 10 ac Trout Stream $59,900.

Endless Recreatronal Opportunities .. Spectacular views of

Eastern slope of snowcapped Whtie Mountains Within
looming presence of Nevada's highest _peak and range.
Cool, clear _year round Rainbow Trout Creek. Call today!
Wont last! Call 1-877-349-0822. (Cal-SCAN)

Sheriff 911 Communications Officer I

LAKE~RONT BARGAIN! 10 _ Acres - $99,900. 980'
~horel,ne. Wooded_propertv. rolhng to lake w/beautiful water
views. Ideal locati9n on 53,009 acre lake. Private lake
docks, direcfly adJoins to 1.5 million acre Nat'I Forest. Short
drive to Branson, MO. Great terms. 1-of-a-Kind' Call now 1800-319-3967 x654, www.OaksLanding.com (Cal-SCAN)

Upon Hire r $800
6 Months - $800
12 Months - $1,600
24 Months - $3,200

MISSOURI LAKEFRONT JUST $59,900 Own Rrivale wooded. lakefront on Missouri's popular Lake of The Ozarks!

~~~~Yaf~i: ~i~~t=g~l~~~·l~~i: ~?ia~Wiffle~ater vkiri:

house. Jxcellent Financing, call for details' 1·86~6-5263
x2661. (Cal-SCAN)
,
.

NEW MEXICO 3-8 ACRES with utilities & water. Surrounded
b_y Government la_nd. G,rea~· access wildlife, trees , views.

: DRIVER • EXPERIENCED & Trainees Needed. Earn up to
~Ok+ next year. No exr,erience required. $0 down. CDL
x ~9~gtt'~~MtAil) Gen ral Refrigerated 1-800-727-5865
4

WE;STERN NEW t,lEXICQ. ,20 acres $49 990. Scenic
region, tall trees, views, wildlife, borders BLM electricity
Horseback riding, hikirig hunting. Perfect for 'ranch gel:
away,_ or retirement. 100% financing. Call 1-866-365-4122
(Cal-;:,CAN)
.

• DRIVER: TAKE CARE of your Family. Join ours. Consistent
• miles, regional and dedicated runs. Company paid
Commercial
Drivers
License
trainin~.
~JiwiftTruckingJobs.com 1-866-476-6828. EOE. (Ca : DRIVERS • CDL A $1 000 Sign-On Bonus. New Pay
Package!!I Regional Posilions. Exp. Flatbed Drivers. ·Home
• ~o"iit~~~~ •califog'~ft Runs ·~~~renefit ~~1~~:Ji91ih1
www.SystemTrans.com System Transport, Inc. (Cal-SCAN)

1

J

~~~~;,ig

6
L~is~ ~~W~ck; t5i~~$ ·~~"ciT~igf-8c?o~
635-8669. (Cal-SCAN)
NATIONAL CARRIERS needs CompanY, Drivers for its
Regional Qperations in Southeast California. Excellent
Benefits, Generous Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Package.
COL-A
Required.
1-888-707-7729
. www.N"ationalCarriers.com (Cai-SCAN)
• ?TR DRIVERS DESERVE more pay and more hometime!
H'5~::'i~e~t:ri~;fe~i~~·ur~~s1Wn"~~o~a~ia;;i~~
§t"A~1s 1-800-441-4953. ~ .HeartlandExpress.com (Cal. HOMES FOR SALE

aaitionaf positions i-nc. . . l'. u___e_: Law Enforcement Trainee
• Dispatcher
Community Service Officer
Records Technician
·

s1s,ooo Total

Upon Hire - $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

OWNERS SACRIFICE. 40 acres - was $63 900. NOW
$59,900, 90 minut~s from Salt Lak11 Ci!Y, in SW Wyoming.
· Surrounded oy gov'! land. EZ""Terms. Call Utah Ranches
LLC. 1-888-703-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
'

36 Months - $3,200
48 Months - $3,200
60 Months - $3,200

Correctional Cook

Guaranteed financing. Hitching Post land Company 1-888812-5830. (Cal-SCAN)
.

' DRIVER: Don't Just Start Your Career, Start It Right!
Compan S11Qnsored CDL training in 3 weeks. Must be"21.
~&l'~1\Hl1!uiti~i§t°Ab~)emenl' wgreen@crst.com 1-

0

The San Bernardino
PoHce Department
is NOW HIRI.NG for the
position of Police Officer
$4,685 - $6,442
Monthly Salary

Saddle ·Creek Ranch. Stunning ranch w ith amazing views
Diverse to~raphy, good around water area. ADWR ~ri
E-Z terms. Offer
by

5

BECOME A HOST FAMILY to a German, Asian or Brazilian
high school student. Parents, allow your children to travel

JOIN THE SAN BERNARDINO
POLICE DEPARTMENT TEAM

!~r~sT!~~9ibbE~~~r :::'s~eJ~°rt'h:~n~~w°~~~L
6,500' ele~ation with.stunning views. Great lree cover lncludIn~ Ponderosa, rolhng 9r.assland and rock outcr~pin~.
~cuq<!ggtrdf1b~6~rel'6a1~£~Ri) EZ Terms. Call ML ,

START YOUR OWN Landscape Curbin_g Business- High
Demand. Low Overheads. Hit Profit. Training Availabre.
Fc~~ti~)$12,000. 1-800-66 -5372. www.Ed9eMaster.net

DISPLAY ADVERTISING.
Reach over 3 million
Calfornians. 140 community newspapers. Cost11800 for a
3.75'x2" display ad (that works out to about 12.86 per
newspaP.Orl. Call (916) 288-6019 displayed cnpa.com
, (Cal-SCAN

\

Come Join The
Riverside County
Sheriff's
Department ·

Recreational paradise. Stunning setting with amazing v iews

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

The SBPD offers competitive salary,
medical, dental and vision benefits,
paid vacation and.holiday time, sick
leave, 4/10 work schedule, bilingual
pay, education reimbursement and
POST incentive_ pay.
.....

s10,000 Total

Correctional Senior Food Service Worker

LAND/ACREAGE

Upon Hire , $500
6 Months - $500
12 Months - $1,000
24 Months - $2,000

A RARE FIND New Mexico. Lake Access Retreat- 10 acres
• $25,900. Priced for Quick S~le. In.credible setting, includ•
Ing frequently running Pecos River, views and diverse !0099raphy. Limited availabilit y. Excellent financing Call NML&R
Inc. 1-888-204-9760. (Cat-SCAN)
.
'
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT
POWER WHEELCHAIRS and SCOOTERS at little or no
cost to seniors/di.sabled w!th Medicare, MedlCal or
lnsurc;tnce. Free Dellverv, TralnnJg and Warrantv. ProHealth
1-877-740'4900. www.ProHealthMobilny.com (Cal-

36 Months - $2,000
48 Months - $2,000
60 Months - $2,000

Interested applicants can download applications at www.JoinSBPD.org or apply in person
at San Bernardino City Hall, located at 300 N.
"D" St. in San Bernardino
For additional information log OIJ to
www.JoinSBPD.org
or contact the recruit~r at

s10,000 Total

·~8~~o/·

• Hire/Retention Bonus for Qualified Candidates Only Paid Over Five Year Period.

SCHOOLS/INSTRUCTION

~r~~~~i

I
~i1in;t't.~~c!~ ~~.~! PT!~~~~~tlsisT~~~
Assistance. 3,6,9, 12 Week Programs. Nevada School of
~8iJ.\)uction. www.NV-SC.com 1-877-254-2936. (C,al-

To apply and for more information on these positions
'af'Ubothers wit h the Riverside County Sheriff's
Department, visit our website at Vf«W.joinrsd.org

TIMESHARES/RESORTS
TIMESHAREIII PAYING TOO MUCH 4 maintenance fees
and taxes? Call today to sell/rent your timeshare for cash. 1800-882-0296 www.'ilPResales.com (Cal-SCAN)

(909) 388-4918
GENERAL HOUSEKEEPING

HAMMOND

Subscribe &
Advertise
951.682·.6070

ORGAN B3

with lovely kit
nd speaker
immaculate
condition. 4K

Call

Residence • Office

Free estimates
Ask for Arcelia
(909) 268-5466
(909) 986-7608

LAGRANT
COMMUNICATIONS

LOCATION
Riverside Career Development Center
1115 Spruce Street
Riverside, CA 92507

JOB TITLE:
COMPANY:

DATE
Saturday, June 16th, 2007

Office Manager
LAGRANT COMMUNICATIONS
626 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 9001 7-2920
323.469.8680/323.469.8683 (fax)
. www.lagrantcommunicalions.com
SE.ND RESUMES TO:
By fax to 323-469-8683
Prior to June 4, 2007
Charlene Amaya,
charleneamaya@lagrant.com
After June 4, 2007
Kei.sha N. Brown, Senior Vice President & General Manager
keishabrown@lagrant.com
Submit a cover letter, resume and three references.
DESCRIPTION:
Full-service advertising, marketing and public
relations firm specializing in the African American and Hispanic
Consumer Markets.
RESPONSIBLE TO:
Senior Vice President & General
Manager
STATUS:
Full-time - 40+ hours/week
SALARY/WAGES: $19,500 - 30,000 plus bonus
CLASSIFICATION: Entry level
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Responsibilities include answering multi-line phones, typing, filing,
ordering office supplies, photocopying, opening/sorting daily mail,
other general office duties and assisting staff when necessary. In
addition, the office manager is accountable for accounts payable,
accounts receivable and producing monthly accounting reports.
0

*On-site Testing*
Walk-in testing! No pre-registration necessary

NOW HIRING!!
8:00 AM • 12:00 PM
Testing for the following clerical positions:
(must be at least 18 years old)
Sheriff Corrections Assistant Trainee

Accounting Assistant I

Starting Salary: $11 .37 - $14.80 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: One year clerical experience

Starting Salary: $11 .43 - $14.86 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: Two years clerical experience

(experience may be substituted with education)
Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours
Sheriff Court Services Assistant I
Starting Salary: $11.48 - $14.94 Hourly
Min. Qualifications: One year clerical experience
(experience may be substituted with education)
Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours

(experience may be substttuted with education)
Test Time: Approximately 2 Hours
.Accounting Assistant II
Starting Salary: $13.24 - $17.23 Hourty
Min. Qualifications: One year experience as AAI with Riverside County or two years experience in review, reconciliation and preparation of flnaricial accounts (experience
may be substituted with education)

...

I 2

All applicants will nood lo bring a vahd photo ID. and a d etailed resume c/ea,ly des c11bing all work
experience 011 p/a,r1 white paper Each pos1t1011 will have a separate entrance exam

12:00 PM
Testing for Deputy Sherlff Trainee:
(must be at least 20 1/2 y,ears old)

..

Salary: $3,844 monthly

r,n:·

A

3H

All applicants will need to bnng a v,1/id photo ID and arrive about 15 mi,wtos prior to exam tim e.
Veterans will need to bnng a copy of the,r DD214 (member 4) for app/1cab/e Veteran 's Preference pomts .

For more information, please contact Sheriff's Recruitm~nt at:
1 (888) Join RSD (1-888-564-6773)
Visit our website www. · oinrsd.or
SIJIIMOHS

CASE II\JIBER RIC ~241
• NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
1lenothy Thomas Frazer ala Tll1lllhy T.
Frazer aka Tmothy Frazer aka Tm Thanas
Frazer ala Tm T. Frazer ala Tm Frazer,
C81iforria~o(-Vefwlesanl
; Does I llwt,jt 100, iootJM
You a,e bei¥J IUOd by plaintif: Chaffey
Fideralc..dllml.
You ha'le 30 t:alerda' dajS afle< 11s SIii>
m:insandlegalp1!1!1$8/e"""8d00Y"'I>
lie a written ,esponseal flscOllland ha'9
OJpysawdooltepar,11[.Altlerorfllorle
calwilnotprotectyou. Yourw!illen

, .....,...nu1beop,operlegali>mlyoo
' Wil'l!hc""1tohea:ywcase.ll'oremay
beal""11onnltalyou orillleb')'011'
,.,.,.....You ca, fill! these out bms anl
..... Wormation ~ the C3lfonia Coll1s
' Onlile

Center

Setl·Help

(www.autm.ca.go,~\ '/flU t:allty
lawlmy,orlhe<Otl1tlousenea,estyou.l
ya,cemolpeythe lli1l lee,asllliecOIII
alie mer ram. u
ra Ne
• yotl'respalS< Oflline,youmaybsothe
case by delaij, anl yw wages, rnooey, anl
pq,e,ty may be laken witlloul fulthlr wami'gflOll111ieC1111t
: Theft 118 olhe< legal f11111/1111'1efb, Y"' may
wa,t lo cal lll atl>mey right awr,, I1 Y"' do

c1,,u.

""do

notknowanatmoy,yoo rreywanttocallll
atlomeyrefeml """"· wY"' caMd afford
at alomey, ya, may be ellgillte llr free legal
serii:es6utla,mpolllegalserii:es1J1>
gam. You or, locate lhese 1101..,.,r,t ~
altlleCaliloniaLegalSe'licesWebslle
(WW#Ja.ftelpcaifonia.org), the calilcmia
Olllts Orb Sef.l'olp CMw (www.am
Wo.cagovlseffliel>), or by tor11adi,J yw
local l""1 or amy barassooaoon.
Tll!rO 30 Dias De Caiefmdespuesdeque
~empnestacitadooyp'l)8!esieg,les
parai,esentartn1resp,eslaporesa'i>en
estacortey1Prqueseen~tn1a,pla
ii demafmtte. IJna CW O "13 lamada
l<lefcricaoooprotege,. Suresp,estapor
esa'ikllieoequeestar01fonnatolegalror•
recto si desea Ill" jJOceSell SU caso 01 la
orte. Es posilje que haya "' irnuario qt.O
us1ed p,eda usarparasu resp,esta. PI.Ode
encontrar estos fcm,Ja/os de la ro1e yma,
Wonnac:iol1enelCen!JOdeAy,dadelas
Calrtornia
Carles
de
(ww,.COIIUllo.ca go,lsel~ en
la bll>ioto:a de le(" de SU coo<iaoo O en la
corle qu, le q,.ode mas c«ca Si oo 111,ole
pagO'laCU>ladeprasentacion,pdaalsec.
~lark> de la cor1e que le de un lomlllw'o de
eienctoo de page de cwtas. SI ro p-esenta
suresp,estaatiempo,puedepernerelcaso
por ~ yfa corle que le de Ill lo,.

nuaio do exencm do pago de a.das. ~
no p,enla ., """"'18 I tiempo, puede
pe,,ler d caso pa ~ - y m~

Date: .la>. 17, 2007
Cieri. 8't s.Fowe!>, ~
p. 513, /110, /111, V/4

masi11Ne11enda.
Hay<»os,equlsloslegales. E s ablequ,lamaaooabogalormedala,
menl!. ~ oo aroce aIII abogalo, puede
la/naraooseMdoderem!slooaabogados.
& no puede paga- aIII abogalo, es p0!iite
queMl)lacor1bs11QUislosparaoblener
ser.tioslega,sgatooosde1.111'09ramade
ser,tios loJales sit liles de kiao. Puede
enconlralestosgt!)()SsinrrtesdeltX:IOen
el sitio web de Calamia legal Serlices,
(www.blwhelpcaliloma.org), en ~ Centro do
Ayuda de las r.ortes de Caffoml,
,.....coorlnlo.ca.gov/~ ~el~espal!Oll) o
ponieodoseenlllflladotor1lacorleod
IXllegio de atiogados kx:aos.
The name 300 ad<l'ess of the COUit is.
Superior Court ol Ca'rtomia, Cooney d
Ri,e<Side, 4050 Main Sleet, l-l'iMed CM
Jurismclion, Rivorslde, CA92501 -3703
Weslem Dmskln, -Cwtlhouse.
Thenarn,,adaess,andtelelei:l>ooerooller
dplainlll'satlooley, orptailtillwitlloulao
al...-.y, is; A Ly,a ,Sm>n, S.. Ntmber
94884,lawOlli:esdALy,aSiron, 171:k
lleYooslteS!reel. 5'11e202, Nortriflge, CA
91325, (818) :li&J3'6.

The ldlowilg penorjs) is (•~) doi'g 1w

~pooraqtilarsullllllo.dite'o.bienessit

\)

nessas:
YAtlfYVIEWTROPICALS
10816\\jjeyl:m
Rlmide, CA 92505
AdaR~Sanlos
10816Vallo/ Oriv,
Ril8fslde,CA92505
Joseph Cruz Sanlos
10816 V.llo/ Oriv,
Rlmide, CA 92505
!Nsbusitessis rordtl:led by kt<il'dtllf .
Husbancl&Wile.
Regil1ralthasnotyelbegut1totransactt,pi,
ness under the fiditious name(s) Hsted.
aliow.

ldeda'ellataltheilfonnaiooillisstate,
men1 is 1M anl oomct (A regisl'a1t wllo
dedmastn...ilf0f1nali:lnwlicl>~c,sl't
knoo,l>befalse•~dacme.)
s/JoseptC.Santos
ThellilgofltisS[aiementdoesradltsell
8llthalze tlie use • lies state o! a ll::1ii)us
busireu name ii woialon ol lhe Ojhls d

aoollier und« federal, s~~. or oommon law
(sec.1-MO cl. seq b&p code)
Sl!tement Aed "111 tile Cotllfy ot Ri'ler!lde
004/26/07.
I he<,bycefiilylhat~•copyisa a,rrectcopy
oltheorilra statementoo fie in my office.
NOTCE: TllS lctitious oosiress name slat~
ment expi'es fr,e yeara hm tile date I was
lilediltheOfficedtlleCotmfyClerk.Arte11
Fi:tmus Bosiress Na"' Stat"""1t na,st be
fiedbelorelhattiro. Thefqo!~is·stat~
mentdoesnotits,ifartrori,ethe..,•this
stateof aFdiious llusioess Name ii oolatloodtheflllltsolaoolll<Jtnlerled,ral
slatetl'IXIMIJllaw(SeeSedon 14411, Et
Seq.. 8usi>ess anl Prolessiins Code).
LARR\' W.WAAO,Comty Cle!I
FlE NO. R·2007.oo(!i6
p,>'3,5110,/117, 5'24
The ti1owi>J penor,;s) is (O'e) doing lllJSi.

nessas:

FINISH HANO
5006Sierra\fe!laAve
.c:A92505

liJ<,IINnf',Jr
5006 Sierra V..S Ave.
-

.CA!2505

1Ns twiess is ainduded b y ~

Regisml "3s rd yet~ kl transact 1w
ness under the fictitious name(s) listed
above.
I ded8/e lhat al 1111 l1lormalioo ii Iris stateis 1M and llllled (A registraot wllo
dedo'esasl'lle, illormationwlicl> Mor she
kl'owsklbelalse is i'"tto!atme.)
s/liJ<,IINararjo,Jr.
Thellilgdltisstatementdoesnotofilself
illltl'aize the use ii liis state ol a f<titilus
btisi'essnamehl!Jlalonotlliefightsof
anotller tnlef lede~. stale, "coomon law
(sec. 14'0 et. seq b&p code)
StatementlledvrllllheCourttyolRivenid,
00 4/25/07.
Ihereby cerlily that this copy Is acorrect (X)!li
otlhe orig!~ statement oo ft~ i, my office.
N0TK:E; This lctilious """1ess name stale• ment expires ~,. ~ hm the date ! was
fdedhlteOfficedlheCOl/nfyCieli. AIV!W
Fdilious 8usiless Na"' Statefflt na,st be
liledbeforelhatline. Theliiilo!tlisstate,
mentdoes IQ llsell aultll!ile Ille
this
s~te o( aFellous 8usiless Narre • m
tionofthefightso!tmheroodefled<ral,
S1atell' conmoo law (See Sedan 14411, Et
Seq., 8"sffls and Professklns Code),
lAARY W.WAAO Counly Clelk
FlE NO. R·2007-05960
p, 513, 5110, /111,

""°'

Ille•

Vii

The l,b;,J per,on(s) is !are) doi'g blfsj.
nessas:
AIIPI.EPLUMBING SYSTEMS
16485Ki'gAve.
.CA92504
L... ~red8ales
16485 Ki'gAve.
RNenide, CA92504 •

TllS btisi'ess is OOfMilcled by hdM!ira.
Registranthasrdyetbegtr,toransadbusiness ll'der the liditious name(s) listed
above.

ldedarethalalllheillormaloni,llisstate,
ment is iue and oomct (A r,gistram w11o
dedo'esastn.., iifotmaijoo wliid\~or sl't
kroWs to be false s !Jlity ol aa'dre.)
s/l uteBates
The ru~ ol~s s:atem"1tdoes not olilseH
aolt<rizetlleuseilliisslatodarr:titilus
btisi'ess na.. 11 violaoon ol the righb ol
aoollierlH'<lerlede!a(state,oroomnoolaw
(sec. 14'0 el. seq. b&p code)
StalelOOllt ijed v,;i, Ille COl/nfy ot Riverside
004/13/117,
ll'erebycerlilylhattliscopysa corredcopy
of the orilNI statement oo fie ii rrr,ollice.
NOTICE. TllS fictilous blfsjness name statement expres w,e ieas from tile date i was
lied il Ito Office dtte CoulltyClrlt AnfM
Fl:titi:Mis BosiressName Stal"""11 "1S be
fiedbeforelllalline. Thefqofltisstat~
men! does not Isa! 3Jlhria! tlie use ii !tis
stateo!aFttitlousBusitessNameilm
tiondtllerightso!illlthertnlerlederal,
state ll'corrirm law(See Sedan 14411, El
Seq., Busiless and Prolesm Code).
lAARYW. WARO,COl/n~Clerl
FILE NO. R,2007-05440
p, 513,/110, /117, l/14
The l,b;,J penor,;,) is ,..,) doing blfsj.

nessas:

nm under llie rlCitious nwne(s) IISed

'""'
· Ital at tile illormation i, tho s~te,
I declare
menl Is iue 300 oomct (A r,gistrant wllo
declares as tn.., inlormation with Mor she
knows to be false is gul~ ol acrime.)
s/Regina Jliinson
The lii1I o( !tis stattmenl does not " llsell
alllaize the.., ii t,s state of a fidmus
bosilessnameilviolation of lherightso!
aoolher tnler lederal stato,orcorrm,n law
(sec. 1440 et seq.b &p code)
Statementlie<lv,;t,theCourttyofRiverside
oo4/l1/07.
I hereby cerlfy lllal Iris copy is acara(I copy
olMori)ilal staement oo lie• rrr/ om.
NOTICE: TllS fdilous busines< nan, state,
ment expres r,,. ieas Iran the date I was
lilediltlleOlfuo!tlleCOl/nfyClerk. Arew
FdliousBusiiess Nana Stalemelll na,st be
Nedbeforellatline. Thelilrgo!llisstatement does IQ !self authorize tile use i, lhis
staleolaFdiliousBusilessNameoviolationdlhe rights daoollierl.llderlederal,
state orronmoolaw (SeeS-,14411, El
Seq., llusioess"" PIOlesslons Code(
LARRY W. WAAD.CMty Oed
FILE NO.R,2007,-05806
~ 00, 5110, /111, 5'24

llonO',a,,aem.tlJoMson
16225La Fotne Lane
Moreno '/alley.CA 92551

The b'towrg per,on(s) • (aie) ~ business as:
BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT
3!il71AailStreet
Rivrile, CA 92501
◄S!II Ge,atyCt
Riverlide,CA92501

RegiroL>,Voy.JoMson
16225 La Fo<lllla Lar•
Moreno Yalley, CA 92551

H,iry Mlc!lael wi.eto4591 GeraeyCt
Riverside, CA 92505

TIISbuslnessiscorxluctedbyl~ Husbard &Wde.
R!gi~hasrdyetbegootomac:tbusi-

Ph)4i!Yven,-.
4$1 Gera~Ct
Riverside, c:A 92505

KEEPIT NEAT JANITORIAL SERVICES
16225 La Fo<lllla Lane
Moreno '/alley, CA 92551

'G

~

•

New County recruitmems thi s week:
Accountant Traineen
$16.03-$26.75/hr
Administrative Analyst IIn11
$5,369.87-$7,767.07/mo
Animal Care & Control Program Coordinator
$28.79-$36.78/hr
Grant Writer
$4,208.53-$5,36'9.87/mo

951-488-0291

Career Fair

~

Health Education Assistant

$17.67-$22.57/hr
Landfill Operations Inspector
$20.47-526.11/hr
Librarian II
$21.49-$27.40/hr
Motor Fleet Mechanic II
$22.57-$28. 79/hr
Pediatric Rehabilitation Therapist II
$25.50-$39.60/hr
Real Property Agent II - Leasing & Property Management
$24.28-$30.96/hr
Registered Nurse II/Lactation Consultant
$27.40-$31 .00/hr
Reproduction Equipment Operator I
$13.84-$17.67/hr
Stores Supervisor II
$16.41..$20.96/hr
i;t::C-m

Supervising Health Services Assistant

$13.51-$17.24/hr
Emergency Room Technician
$12.85-$16.41/hr
San Bernardino County Human Resources

157 W Fifth Stree~ First Floor
San Bernardino

.,

(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
p. 5124

CAPITA~

LOAN OFFICERS WANTED

,

We offer:
• 100% Commission
• Approved in 48 States
• Commission Advances
• Paid in 24 hours
• Residential/Commercial/High Finance
Send Resumes to:benjohnson@broadwaycapital.com
Tlis business is oonil/cted by lllfi'lil..l Husband &W!e.
RegistranthaslQyetbegtr,lolansadlllJSI.
ness ull!er ~e lic!tious name(s) listed
above.
l dedarelhatallheinlormalonilllisstat..
mentis lueerd """'1 (Aregi!trant wllo
declares as Ille, iloonalon wlicl> M" sl't
knows to be lalse • ~ ol aaime.)
s/.HanyUidlaeThe riiil ol tis s~tement does not d iself
a!Atmze tile use il this Slate rJ abusitessnaneilviolalilno!tlierijttso!
anotner under lederal, slau!,orcornmon ow
(sec. 1440 il seq. b&p code)
Slaterneflt lied will Ille Comty o( RMlflide
on4W07.
I he<,byce1ilyllatltiscopylsacara(lcopy
o( lie ofigiril 00 lie il my office.
NOTICE:TIISli:titxlt.obusi'ess"""stat..
ment expi'es five I"'~ flOm tlie dato I was
liediilheOlfudlheCou,;yClerlt. ~,....
Fk1itlousBusi-.ssNamoS~tementna,stbe
liedbeforellallme. Thefqo!tllisstatementdoesrot~a,lhxlzetlle11Seilfls
statedaFQiti,u,BusitessNaneilroa,
tioodtllefigtisofanoltoe/underlederal,
state tt conmoo ow (See Secbl 14411,Et
Seq., Business anl Professions Code)
LIAAY W.WAAD,Comty C1e!1
FILE NO. R•200Hl5821
p l/3, 5110, 5111, l/24
The folowlng person{!) Is (a,e) doing busi-

oossas:
NTTIIERAPElJTICS
30040 Sly Can)OO Olile,Ste 111
Mumeta,CA92563
Nu1l.!ing Toucn Day Spa
CALIFORNIA

The fwlgo!tlis starementdoes notd Iseli
au!lotizetlieuse~ltisstateo!alctilious
busitessnaneil<ldationo!ttefigtiso!
arother oodef federal, state, or conrnon ow
(sec. 1440 il seq. b&p axle)
Statemeritliedwill tlleCollltyolRMl!silo
oo4/'l3/07.
Ihereby ce1ilyllatlis copyis a.-t copy
ollill~statenentoolleilmyijb,
NOTICE:TIIS fdti>.IS busi'ess nanestat&ment e,qi'es ir<ei.., flOfl1 the datolwas
NedillillOfficeo!lleCourttyCieflt. AIV!W
Fidiilus Busiiess Nar< Statemerl 111.151 be
liediJ!forellatllme. Thellngo!tisstalement does not isel· - Ile ... " Ills
stale d aFditi>ls Bosiress Name ii violation o! Ile figtis o! .rohef tnler lmal,

staleorconmoo law (See Sedm 14411, El
Seq,, 8usiless anl Professions Code)
LAARY W,WAAO, Courtty Cle!I
FILE NO. R·200Hl581t
p. l/3,5110, 5117, V/4
The follCrwi'g person{s) • (are)doing busi·

ness as:

OIAIIOIC) VAtLEY Gt.ASS

29201 Walker Pon Ln.
Ranoool,CA 92585
o..iidMdrewRapold
29201 Walker Pon Ln.
ROO'lllard, c:A 92585

Leanne Pain::la Rapanot
29201Wiker Pon Ln.
ROIOO'aM, CA 92585
TIIS~silessocordt.<:ledby-,,i Husl>and &Wde.
Regisra,1"3snotyet•tolansadbusiness un;er tile lictlious ""'1$) listed
aliow.

ldednliatalliei'lonnatlOni,t,s-

Thi<busilessistmlldedbyCorporatim
Regismthas rotyet~kllansadbc.oiross under the lictiious name1s) l~led
aliow.
I fteclare that al tile itonnation oltis statement is lue anl corred. (A19Qisraowllo
dedam as n,e, iiornlabt "'1i:h i'e tt st,
kmws kl be lalse Is gully ot aaime.)
s/.TrevaSmih,President

lTllllt s 11/e anl corr,cL (Ar,ginl! n
deems as Ille, i1lore<tallonwti1t heorst,
kl'ows kl be false ls~d eaine.)
s/.leamo Palma Rapanot
The ling d !tis statement does not d lself
aullorizelhetoeillhisstatedalctilious
busitess name il l1aalion a t,e rights a
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LEGALS
Continued from A-6
.....,....,federal,siale,o,00llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el. seq. b&p code)
S111emenl fiol ..tll lhe Coon\y of Rr.ffllle
01141191117.
Ihdy '"'1ify 1hat 1lis ropy is acared copy
oflhe~-onlie11mycjfa.
NOTIC€:Thislicilic,,slxJsrossnarosta:emo>1,Xjiesfiveiear,ira,ltedateiwas
fiol111h!Officeoflh!CoullyCle!I. Anew
fidililJsl!UsilessNameSta1emefl1/TIJSlbe
,fiol befora lts11ine. The~oflisslale11111111doesn<iiselfaulliorizelhe11S811 llils
of aFklitiousBusilessNameinl'ic>a•
ollterighlsolarolhetmlederal.
~ O,COOllDllaw(SeeSedm 14'11,EI
~- Busroess and Professms Code).
lAARY W.WARD, Coully Cle!\
l£ NO. R-1007-051,65
p. ~ /110, /117, 5114
The falowing pe,,oo(s) is (.-.) d<o1g buli-

ness as:
PRIORm' JUOGIIENT ENFORCEMENT
28553 Via Las Fixes

llliela,CA9256'.I
- R d.1107-378
M-,CA9256'.I
.
HalildMlwiieGreen
i=Vialas fues
Mllliela, CA92563

' Mi'essisimludedbyldlidual
iRe<isllanlhasnetyetbo,jurlDlamac:tbulilnei, under lhe fidilioos ~•) listed
allc,t.

Idme llal al lhe mnnaliln 11 tis slal!11111111 s true and axrecl (A~woo
,declaresastrue,-.tichheo,she
knows to be false is gully of a air<.)
's/.Harok! Green
Thell1lolllilsstatementdoesnet<iilself
1- 1 t e use i1 11is stateofaliditio:IS
btrsilessnameilvotaion<ilherijis<i
,-tmer feder.!l,slale,o,00llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el ""I b&p axle)
Statemeot filal ,;it, lhe Coonty ol RM,,ide
1on4/1Ml7.
r herelly cer«y lhal ltis OOf)'/ is a cared C0PY
jot11eongrra1 onlleil"'fm.
NOOCE· llisldrlnls btrsi1ess nameslal!e,q,iles five yea, itn the dale l was
fiedintheOlbol llrl CouilyCletk- Art!W
fdioos Busnoa Name Slalenell n..i be
led beln lhal line. Tldi,gof llis s1aledoes net iself aJltuue lhe llS8 n O..
d a Fdlious Busress Name 11 ,mo
llon oflhe nghts ofanothertmerfederal,
sla!ett OlfMO\law(See Sedm 14'11, El
·s,q., eus- and ProlessllnsCode).
LAAl<'/W WARD,CMyCle!I
fl£ NO R-2007-05495
p.~f>'IO,llliYU
The fabiilg f)Of!a1(s) is (rn) .tt,g buli-

-ness as;
UDEU CONTRACTORS
401 Paseo\lsla Cit1o
Pillnflesefl,CA922ro

~IMilessisanlL<:ledby lndMdual.
Regislranlhasnetye1begUntoransa<:1buliness undef lhe fidrtioos name(sI listed

abM.
ldednlhal al lheilfoonalilnnllisS!atf111!111 is 1nre and OllleCI (A '"llisl-ari woo
deems as lnre, ilforma,on .tich he o, she
knows~ be false is 91.«Y of a am,,)
sl.Kesri Si>gll Seltoo
The Iring • ~is statement does net of itself
atJllorizelheuse1111iss1,;~otafldrlioos
btrsilessoa,..n..alXllloflherigh~ol
anctho'IIXlerfederal,sllle,o,00llffl)lllaw
(sec 1440 el ""I b&p code)
1
s - fiol ..tll lhe COllly of RiMide
on/J'lW7.
lhdycerlfylhatllisCOJ)Yisar:on!dcxrpy
ofll!o"'l"alslllemerioolleilffrfolice
NOTICE· Tia fictJrws btrsiless name slale!""' Oll)reS M )Oas from the dae i w,s
led111h!Olli:e<ilheCou11yCle!I. Anew
fldmous Busiless Nanestalemenl n..i be
ledbeinlhalli::le Thelifi,goflhisstaleMtdoesnetlselfilllhcrizelheusenllis
SlnofaflailullusimsNameilw,ia,
ionoflhe~tsof-llXielfedenl,
.iateo,CQfflllr)lllaw(SeeSedmt«ll, Et
Secf, ll;sressand ProfessioosCode).
IAARY W.WARD, Coon~ Cieri<
FILE NO. [2007-01393
~
p.~f>/10,f>'IU/14
The fol>wi,g per,on(s) is (rn) dong busi-

ness as:
DEL MAR SERVICES
DELIIARPfOO\NG
56(1;DarieoCouf1
Rlmkle, CA 925115
OsarRocli,ju,z/qJla
56(1;DanenCouf1

Ri'llnide, CA 92505
Tlis busiless • It)' lrdwlual.
Reijsirarlhasnetyei!Jeiunlomac:tbu!iness tilde< the fiditious name(s) Isled
abolo.
1-.lha1a11teilfonnabon nllis statemer1 is tn.e and oonea. IA re<jsll>ri woo
declns as N?. mmamn .tich he« !lie
looos b be false l!gc«jof a air<.)
s/0...~lqA,
The frlrg of l!Naiement does net d ilsell
•!1Ahori2elheuseilhssta1edafictrlicla
busi'ossnameil-oflher,jllSof
ancther t.nde< federal, s1a~. o, conmon law
(sec.1440el.""fb&pCllde)
S1a1ement lied ""' lhe County of RiMide
onws.07.
lheleoycerlfy\hallliscq,ylsacooedCON
ofll!oorigilalS1alementoofieilrrr,om
NOTIC€: Tlis !clilous busilessnar-e slalem expns fi'/8 yeas lrorn lhe da'e i w,s
fiedillleOfficecllheCOl.llyCleJI. Anew
Fdiiol.6 Busiless NameS!alemefll n,i~ be
lied before lhattir1-.. The Nog Ois mendoesnolilselfa•Jlhorizttheuseillls
11a1e Ii a Ficlloous Busi1ess Name ii Ylrlafron of the rigl~ Ii aoolhef t.nde< feoer.11,
sll~«-law (SeeSedm 14'11, El
Secf, Busiless 3111 Prolessir:l1s Code),
IAARYW WARD,CounlyCle!I
FlE NO. R-2007~!163
p, Y.J, f>/10, /117, 5114

•
I

The ~ peoo$) is (n) dong business as
PIHA &LOPEZ COHSTR\JCTlOII
34116Dale Palm Drive, Sle.A
cathedra1City,CA92234
Eddelpila

33320\Yrslrrgl'IEI
~ City, CA92234

Mirolopez
68235 Bela l'l!la Rd.
cacJodlalCly,CA92234

Names-

The~ l'f'Ol(s) • (n) ti,g busi-

ressas:

RAYS WINOOW CLEANING
1m Bmcim Ave.
Riversida,CA92500

RamJn Aibl,t Aguile
«34RanOlla~
tbol, CA 92860
Tlisbusi-.ss o"'1<ided by-.al.
Registra-1 has ool jot begin lo transad Mines, under llre fictitious name(s) lillocl
a!loYe.
ldooa~lha\allheilb'nlllionin~•statemeot is true aal oonea. (A ~mm woo
declares as true, ilmnalion which he or she
...,..lobefalseisg,jlydam.)
~.RamonA.AgJ1Te
The fiirg "!tis does net" lsel
alltoo1!1teuseilltiss1are<iarai\x,,Js
busi-.ssname11Yiolalla1cllherv,tsd
another t.l1der federal, slate, or conmonlaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. I &p axle)
SlalemenlliedwihtheCOl.llyoflwrile
oo4/1m7.
Iherebyari'y \l1al lliscopyis a00119Ctcq,y
ofthe~-0111eilrrr,olli:e.
NOTICE.11is&lm.sbusi1essnarostatemeole,qriesliYtyear,i11mllerla11 lwas
lied o 81eOlli:e<ill!oCruiyCle!I. A,,..
-Fi:tillrus li<JSines< Name Stat!ment roostbe
liedbeforelhalline. ThefiillgdllissllteMdoes o:I iself autoizethellS8 ii tis
s1ateolafi:1itllUsBusrrossNa111enm
Im d lire ,vis <I miler t.l1der lederal,
s:ate tt corrma, law (See Sedm 1«11, El
Seq. Busilessandf'lofessions Cooe\
lARRY W.WARD, CMy Cleft
fl£ NO. R-2007~
p, f>'J, 1110,1117, 511◄

Ma~Ann Eli1allelh Joms«1
' 32216 y,...;i, St
W'1Ches:e<, CA 92596

~

by a Ge-e.,

transact""""'

abo!eoo 4/26.07.
ldme 11111 al lhe ilformallon i1 llis slalemeit ii true ard corred. (Aregistrarlwll>
dedaresastrue,ilformallon>lidlhea!lle
knows b be false is gully of a air<.)
~.Eddielpila
The filirQ of lh• slatemem does net of itself
a~lhe11S8il~isstateclaf1clliol,;
busiless name ilWllallon of lhe rigllls of
ard1er Lllfer federal, s1a~. rx conmon law
1sec. 1440 ~-seq. b&p aide)
Statemerl med will lhe Counly of Riv<rsile
011W7,
Iheleoycerlfy\hallhis CON is acooedcopy
oflheoriginals1al"""11Mfeilrrr,olllce.
NOTICE: Tlis ldilioos lx.siros! name stal~
nert elqlires fi'/8 yea,s Imm the date I was
liednlheOlli:eoftheCounlyClerl. Anew
Flctliot.o8"silessNameStalem!ntroostbe
fiedbelnlhattlme. Thelifi,gofllisstatemertdoesnoliself-theuseillhis
stateolaflclmusBusilessNaneil¥rOlafrondlheriglts ofanot-.rtnlerfeder.j,
Slaf80,00llffl)lllawjSeoSecia11«11, B
Seq., Busir»ssand P1ol&ssicns Coda).
lAAl<'/ W.WARD, Co.nty Cieri.
FILE N0.1-2007-01437
p.~/110, /117, 5111
The ~ pe,,or(s) is (•e) ti,g IJUSi.
r•ssas

All SEASONS CLOTIIIIG
24677~ln
Menno Yalley, CA 92551

KwFtr<ierburl< (NMN)
246n Rl.gby tn.
Menno Wey, U92151
Tlisbuliness•-byin<imua
Regi!mhasnetyeibe!Jlnb11W!Ctbusiress under lhe rrctilioos name(s) rited
abol,.
ldedarelhalalthe ilformallon ii 11iss1al~
ment olM and to1Tecl. (A~ntwt»

Daren Oon~ RefifOII!

167611Cele Pi1aa
Maero Valley, CA 92551
Th< business is conducted by lidMdual.
Regisl'anl has ool )'I begin lo lransacl
busiiestmertheldiwsnan-.(s)isled
above
Ideda'e lhal al lie ricmmn 111lis sta:emis true ard axrecl (A'"iiisiJaltwoo
dedales as i1Je, noorm .tich he II she
knows to be false is gullyd a air<.)
sl.DrrreoReixll
The li,g of \his s1alen-.rt does o:I rjlseJI
"'1onzelheuse1111is slaleofafidilious
btrsilessnamenvota5onoflhe~d
anctho'inlerfedn,stale, o,ar:,n-a\law
(sec. OOel""fb&paxie)
Slalomerl llocl wih the COllly o l on 51112,117,
lhdycerlfy1halllisropyisacaredCll!>Y
dlheoo;rastatemerloniien mym.
NOTICE:11is frcilious IIJSiness naro state"""t e,q,ns Ive )l!.-S Imm the dale I was
fied ii lhe Olb <I Ille Cou11y Cle!I. Anew
F<titiousBusi'o!sNameSlaten-.rtn"'1be
fiedbebelhaltlne. Thelli,g<illisstate111!111doesnetlsellauttxrilelhellS8111his
stale <I a fdloos Busiiess Name• Yiialion d the rigl6 of arolher tnlo: focle!al,
stale01aimmonlaw(SeeSedm14'11, EI
Seq., Busine11 and Prdfessilns Code).
LARRY WWARD, Coorfy Clell
Fllf NO. R-2007-0025
p,1110,!:117, f>/24, S/31
The~per,on(s)is(a,,jrllPJbusi-

ness as:
DESERT UNIIUI POOL &SPA SER'/ICE
80579 Tl111ey Ave.
lrdo,CA92203
Cesar i!&Rler Da Md!a
80579TmleyAve.
lnclo, CA 92203
Sal,aarMejaraoGJzlnan

80579TnsleyAve.
India, CA92203

"aoothe,-....,

p./110,!:117,f>/24,Y.!1

S'lal)nl(ayGr.!eda

32216 Yosem SL
\\n:hes!e,',CA92596
This busi-.ss • ..-.1.docl by a Ger...i
Pif1nefsljp

Regislralrlconwnen:edtonnsaallJsine!s
t.nde<ltefi::litiJusbusi-.ssnar,e(s)is1!ld
abo'leon6/llm
I dedn Illa al 11!o i1lmllion ii Iha slalomeol o i1Je and ""8Ct (A . . Ot<>
-.Sastrue,hi)rrra1ion.tichheo,lhe
krows lobe false l!glllyd aaine.)
~Ma'yn,E.Jol1nson
The fiirg " 1lis staement does nol <I iself
alltool!ll!ouseillhrsslaleofafi:liixJS
btJsi-.ssna,,enliolationolllrerigl~ol
.-.therltderfederal,slale,0'00llffl)lllaw
!sec. 1440 el seq. b &p axle)
Slatemerlliedwl!itheCM\yof~
004/03/07,
lherebyt:elllylhatlisoopyoa00119Ctoopy
11flte~ statement on Ile• rrrr oof.li.
NOTICE: 11is frdfuls busness name statement eX!iles liYt yea,s from the da~ I was
liedilltreOfficeollheCMtyClerl..Artl!fl
F<iitiw, Busi'o!s Name Slalemererwsi be
liedbelorellattirre. ThelilJ<illisstatemeol does rd ilsel 31.tronze lte use ii Ii!
slate of a Fdiois Busnss Name• YirJli.
1mdtherigllsdanothert.11derflldlnf,
slate°'°""""' law !See Sedion 14411, El
Seq., Busi'o!s and Plofessions Codei
LARRY W.WARD, CMy Cieri..
FLENO. R-2007-0093
p, f>'3, 1110, w ,f>/24

The ilb",J per,on(s) is (M) ti,g business as;
SIIOWTI\EXPRESS LLC
7491 Pl<asan\RmRd
RilersD!, CA 92509
7900 Lmrie Ale., Ste. G
~CA92509
SllowirneX/fess,LLC
7◄91 Pi'oa!ll1 Rm Rd.
llt,n!e,CA92509
CAUFORMA

Rliefside, CA925C9

FlE NO. R-2007-06635
p. f>'17, f>/24, Y.Jf, &':I

Oariel Ray Newtaner
8273 Yeri,g ~
Riverside, CA92509

The ~ penon(s) is (M) ti,g busJ.

ness as:
JO'S JANTtlRIAL SERVICE
8782 Saran: Pfaa:

Jenifer""' 827lYemJ~

-P.O. Box •1CA!mJ
225
Lana Lma. CA 9235l

Rilrile, CA 925C9
Tlisbusi-.sss"'1<idedbyrdM<llalfl.oband &Wife.
Regislm has net yet begoo ID R1Sad
busi'1es t.l1def the fiaillaJs name(s) lfsted

The l:bt-g pe,,or(s) is (are) ti,g buli-

ness as:
SUNFLOWER REALTY
25920nsAve.,Sl!. \:JA.14'
Maero vt,ey, CA 92151

.W.AtrlionelleKl1g
15974 LI Coca.lb Or
Mollno v.ey,CA 92555

Idedare lhal al lte Wormallon i1 1lis slalem is true ard oonea. (A registrrl woo
daclares as true, Wormallon "'1l:h he o, she
tno.. ~ be false is gtily of a air<.)
~.DalielRayNewconor
Thelli,gdlhisstatemertdoesnet<ilsel
alltool!lhe'"8iitllissta~of a ldiious
lllsiness - • Wllallon of the "Jhls ti
mie- t.l1der federal, !la's, c, corrma, law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
Stalfment lied ..tll the Coorcy d Rimile
on4/2007.
Ihelebycefify Iha! this COf)'t is a cared COf)j
<ltheorigraslalemerlonlieilrrr,o&:e.
NOTi::E 11is li:lilros wsiness,,.,.. statement expres Iii• years from the da\e i was
fiod • Ille Office ofthe Couily Cler< Anew
Fi:1itllUs Busi,ess Name Stat,mo,i n..i be
liedbeflrelhalli!I!. The~<iltismerl does rd isel a1lhorize the use 11 lhis
state of a fdiilus &rsi<ss Name ii votalion <I the riglls of ancther tnler fedlra,
siateo, OlfMO\ la# (See Sedm 1«11, B
Seq., Busi'o!s anl Professions Code).
LARRY W.WARD,Counly Cleft
Fft.ENO. R-2007.ffi/93
p, f,110, !:117, 5114, Y.!1
The .ao.tQ pe,,or(s) is (n) ti,g busJ.
nessas:
MFINANAC\Al SOll/T\OffS
26521 Pegasus Way
M<mJ l'aftey, CA 92555

--

-

the ldiious name{!) isled

1deda'e that al the rlor,raiia, ii lhis state"""1 Is true ard Ol!T"1, (Aregistrant woo
dedns as true, Wormallon "1lk:h he or she .
kooll>tobefalsel!gt.i\yofacrime.)
s/Wanda L Muswaswa
The a,g d llis does not of iself
authonzelheusenttisstateolaldili>us
businessnaroilYillalion<llhe,rigNsof
aoolher under leder.lf, sll-, CJ OlfMO\ law
!sec, 1440 el seq. bIp axle)
Statement ~ llilfl lte Counly d Riwnide
on4/27/07.
Iherebyr:eniylhal~isCll!>Yisacared COf)j
dll!o~stateme,ionlienffrfolb.
NOTICE 11is ldiious busi1ess rame stalemert "'!"" IMl year, Ian lhe dall i was
fiedillhel)!ce<ill!Co.rlyClell. A.,,.
fdll)us Busi,ess Name Statemlll roost be
frledbemlhalline. Thefiil7dlhis!latemeot does net il!el au!10lize the IIS8 11 tis
state of a F'diious Busi-.ss Name 11 votalion ol the '9'1s <i ancther t.nde< fed,,af,
stateo,""""'lawlSeeSeclion 1«11,e
Secf, 6IJsi1ess and Professions Code)
LARRYW. WARD, CounlyClell.
FlfNO R-2007-06134
p. /110, /117, f>/24, Y31
The llbn,J pe,,or(s) is (.-.) doi'g busi-

ness as:
H&B REALTY, UC
1532lAl'rilaArll
M0<eno Yaley, CA 92555

'

'

1532l Awrila Arelo
Moreno l'aley, CA 91555
CALIFORNIA

atxwo
Tho

"""10trueandaxrecl (Aragisl'arlwho
declares as true, W<lflnalon .tich he o, sire
knows~ be falsel! 11,tiy "' alme)

uallifly~

Thelllng<lllissta-doesncl<iil!el
autl1onle lhe use n 1lis s\ate cl a ~
bwiess-ilYillalmdlleriglls<I
anothet t.nde< lederal, stale, o, coomon law
(sec. 1440 II. l"'I bIp code)
Stalemorl lied wih lhe CMy" RiMide
011/J'l5,1)7,
Ihdycertly!NI lhisCON sa00119Ct~
ofthecrigrrafs1a1emertonllenllrfclc:e.
NOTlCE:ThlsfidltiMbusi'ossnamement elpirls Ive yoa, from ll!o dlle I was
lloclintheOfficeofll!oCourrtyClell. Artl!fl
Frclliolrs Busi-.ss NameStaternenlnul t,,
led be!ae 1hal line. The frfi'9 of llis star.
mellldoesnetlslfaAtoil!theu,eiltis
state·d a frdiiola Busi-.ss Nane ~ Yirllition d lhe rigNs of mtrer tmer fede<al.
stale0'00llffl)llir#(SeeSedm14'\1, El
Secf, -and Professions Code\
lAARY W.WARD, Counly Cleft
FILE NO. R-2007-05975
p, 1110,!:117, 5114, f>'31
The fol>wi,g penon(s) is In) dong busJ.
nessas
VAL'S COURIER SERVl<:E
1837[)x>Goo!wl,Drive
Rivfflide,CA925117

btJsir,!!

is condu:tocl by lrniled

ness as:
BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT
3597 Mari SL
Rrl8flide,CA925111
4591 Gera~ Ct
. CA92fr05

Pen:ml Bal'rad Kt.iron
1837[)xi Goo!wl1 Drive
Riverside, CAmll
ThisllloiiesssaroJdedby-.
Rr,,jstrari has nol yet begun kl mad
busiiestnlellteldiiousna.~) is1!ld
above.
ldecfarelhalaltheir1onnallonil11ismerl is tn.e "1rl OllleCI IA regislra,j who
rleclafes as 11\Je, Wormallon .tich he or she
knows ii be false is gully of a air<.)

~.l'!n:ilalB.Kuizoo
Thelifi,g dllis sll-doesnetofilself
!1Ahori2elheuseiltissta:edaicliious
--•-oflherigNsof
anolhel tme,' ledert stale, "' corrma, law
(sec t«O el seq b&p code)
S1alemerl llocl wit, lte COllly of Riwnide
onlJ'/7107.
lhdycerlfylhatllisCON••caied~
olll!o~slal!moiooleill!rfoflice.
NOTlCE: Tlisldiiousbusi:iessnanestalemert expns tie yeas ion1 the dae l was
llednlleOlli:eoflteCOl.llyClell. Artl!fl
F!CliiM Busi-.ss Name Stalen:erl nu! be
lloclbelaelhaltlme. Thefilirgdllisstate""'tdoesnet!self arlhorizetheuseinlhis
state of a Frcti:iou, Business Naneil ¥ilia·
lilnoftherights<iancthert.nde<iecleral,
sta~acom,in law (See Sedm 14'11, El
Secf, Busiless aal Prdessms Coda),
IAARYW. WARD, Cwnt/ Clefl
FLE NO. R-2007-06\01
p, /110, f>'17, 57◄, Y.JI
The kiNlwi1g pe!SOI\~) • (n) IXi1g busi-

ness as:
VIOEO TIIIE
1688N Parisl!MI.I™
Perris, CA 92571

Musbd Entertaimenl, loc.

4591 Gera\yCl
. CA925115
CALIFORNIA

S!nlnVayo

This business is OlfllJded by Co,por,lion.
Registrart.,......,...i10nnsac1busir<Ss
IIXler the fidiliM busi-.ss nan-.(s) isfed
atoveon4/21W7.
loodarelhatalthemmallonilllisstatemeot is lrue a,I cared. ~ "'}ll'a'I woo
declares as lnre, rnonnalion which he "'she
knows ID be lalse is 9iJly d a air<.)
~Har,y Michael Wll>eler, CEO
The 11'119 Ii llis sia:"""'11 does o:I of lself
aunortzetheuseinlhisstate<iaficlilious
btrsilessnameilmaliondtherigltsof
mtrertnlerfederal,sti,.0100llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el ""I b&p code)
Stalemelt fied wih the CMy of Ri¥efside
or,5,11,W7.
Iherebycerlfy lliat 1lis Cll!>Y is ar:on!Clropy
dlhe~stalemenlonfieilmycjfa,
NOTICE:11is fidmus btrsiless naro slatemen1 axi-e, five years illffl the date l was
lied ii the Office of Ire Courrty Clerl A,,..
fdilious Busross Name Sl!temerl n"'1be
led leae \l1al ine. The li,g of llis sla1emeol does rd iself authonle lie US8 ii hs
state <I a FailiM Busross Name ii ,mm d tte riglts <I mtrer under federa,
slate o,corrma, ow (See Seclion 14'11, El
Seq., Business rnd Profes,jor,s Code).
1AARY W.WARD, County Cle!\
m NO. R-2007~
p.!:11~5'17,f/14,S/31

This business • - b y IIMiJal..
Regi!meonmencedi>tr.v,sactbusile,s
the frdilous busi:iess name(s) isled

btrsiless - • ti the rigNs "
anot-.r imer federal, state, o, coomon law
(sec. 1440 el l"'I b&p axle)
Slalement lied wih the COllly of Riwnide
011413QU7.
.
111e1~ceniylhal11isCON•ar:on!CICOf)'t
ollteiri,Jiralstatementonfie il rrr,oflce.
NOTICE:Tlis fidiloos busilessna,.. stat~
mexpre,IM!year,fromtheda'elwas
ledil11eOlloeoftheCounlyClerl.. A,,,,.
Fdiiol.6 Busi'o!s NameSlalenonlrM1 be
ledbemlllatlne. ThelqofllisstateMtdoesnetilselfalltool!lteuseilllis
statetlaFrctiliot.sBusilessNamei1Yirllitiondtherigl1tstlm:hertmerfederlll.
stala °'°"""" law (See Seclion 1«11, El
Seq' Business and Professions Coda).
IAARYW. WARO, County Cieri
FILE NO. R-2007-06212
p, !:11~ 1111, 5'U, YJ1

The ~ per,on(s) is !are) rllPJ busi-

The l:bt-g person(!) • !are) d(q busJ.

ness as:

""'"'&SEXY CLU9WAAE

Et.ITT JANITORIAL

167611 caJe Pi1ata
Mo!ero'laley,CA9255\

1◄19E.Gan:iaPI.

Placentia, CA 92870

-on ◄/1117.

Idme 1hat al lte Wormallon ii Ills sla\eMt is true Mrl axrecl (A,...ll!o
-.Sastrue,~.tichhe11she
tno..bbefalselgc«joloaino)
sl.Soom M. Vayo
The fiil7 d lhs sta\mrl does net Ii ilsdf
Mhoriletheuseiltis!laleclaficlilious

~

1024a i1dlana Ave.
RiMide,CA9251J:l.6357
8273Yeri,g~

ll'sJarilorialS.,..,,, lnc.
8728 Saranac Place
R!venide,CA 9ml

2STAR PROPERTES
35117WestSte~SL
Hecre\ CA 92545

Tlisbulinessisarwdedlt)'Cal')rallon.
Registrant a>nmenced ii rosiness
t.l1der the ficliious lllsiness name(s) Listed
abMoolJ'/>117.
ldadnlhalalflheir1onnaliln11tiss1at~
moot is true Md correc;, (A regtSllal1I wt»
declares as true, 1ittmation .tich he rx she
knows to be falsB Is guftly of a air<.)
s/.Eacl L Bu,r,tt, Pres. CEO
The ~ ol lhis stalam<nl does net <I ilsel
aull1oreetheusei111isslale<ia&:liious
businessnamei1Wllalonoftheriglls<i
arotheltmerleclera,state, o,00llffl)lllew
(sec 1440 el seq. b&p oode)
Statcm!C'lfiledwrlhtheCourrtydRM!cside
004/211117,
Ihe<elly c,ct.ly that ltis CONise correct CON
ollle•scaiecrentonfieilmycjfa,
NOTICE: Tlis ldllocJs busness name Slalemeol expieslveyears ion the dale I was
liediltheOlce<llteCoui~Cle!I. Ar...
fdilious Busi-.ss N""' Stie<-.ct nu1 be
fiedbeforelhallirne, Theli,golllisslafoment does net itself aulhm lhe use • !tis
s1aie d a F'dtbJs Busross Name ii vmllon <i te rights of mtrer tnlel federal,
!1a'• or oonmon law(See Sedix114'11, B
Seq, Business and Prolessilns Code)
lAAl<'/ WWARD, Counly CJect
fl£ NO, R-2007-06080
p./117, f>/24,Y.!1, &':I

l<mcly DEnise Knox
46100akTreeWay
Hemet, CA 92545

-·

The kbi,g penon(s) is (are) dong buliness as:

JasonMatal!Ross
12117◄ Carlicille Cl
Maeno V.,. CA 92557
Th< business is ..-.1.ded by lncMlual.
llegisl'ant has net )'I begin to transact
llosros .-.,, lhe fdililus name(s) Hsled
above.
ldedarelhalallteilfocmaliln1111isslalementis true aalaxrecl (Aregislariwoo
deems as true, Wo,ma,on .tich he o, she
knowslobefalseisgc«jofam .)
~.Jason Ross
The frt,g of !his statement does o:l of ilself
aulhO'izelheuseillhisstateof arx.tilcls
business name ii volafron of the riJJ,ls <I
mtrer tmer fedn,
law
!sec. 1440 II. ""I bIp axle)
Sia'omerified wih Ille CMydRmide
MW41117,
ll111'1rfcerlfy1haltisropyoar:on!dcxrpy
of the~ s1alemerl on le ii llrf oflice.
NOTICE:TlisldiiocJsbtrsilessnamestatement ,xpires Ive yeas from the date l was
fiedintheOlli:eoflteCoulfyCle!I. Anew
Flclti,us eo.nes.Name s...nec; nul be
lledbetorelhaline. ThelilJ<illisstatem does net isel aAtoi2! tte use ii llis
slala<laflclmusllJsilessName~votaliln Ii r. rigNs d tmer federal
slalaO'°""""law(SeeSediori \4'11,Et
Seq., Busi-.ss .., Professions Code)
LARRY W.WARD, County CJect
FILE NO. R-2007™93
p.!:117, 5114,f>'Jf, &':I

stale,"'"""""'

The llbn,J pe,,or(s) Is (n) ti,g buli-

ness as:
FRfD'SAI/TOWORLO
2◄910 Nogal Sl
Mcnnol'aleyCA9255J
Frederi:ltRoe
24910Nogal St.
Moceno v.ey,CA 92553

Regisia,rthasnetyetbegt,,ilmacl
name(sj Isled

Thfsbusilessis_by_,
Reglsanhaso:1)'8Cbegtr1~trna:t

ldec:lnlhalallhel'loonallOlli111iss1alemeol $ i1Je and IXITeCl (A regtSlr.nl ""'
dedales as iue. mnnallon ,It!, he « she

busneS tnler 11'1 fllitllus fla'lle(s) lls\ed

busi1es lnler Ire -

kooll>IDbefalsels~daaine.)
II.Ra S. Hal, Meoter
Thelt,gdlis-c1Jesnolofilsef1
aolhorl2etheuse•lhrssta1eda-..
lrusinessnaroilliolllKll<llterij,l!d
another imer lede!al, ilai,, "'coomon law
Isac. 14'011. seq. bIp arle)
SlalemenlfiedwrlhtheCMlyolRiYetside
M ◄mli7.

Ihelelly rriy dial Iris CON is a correct ropy
oflte~!lalemerlonflleinmyolflce.
NOTICE:This ldiious btrsiless name staJe.
m expm i... year, ion l1e daft I was
fiedillteOlceoflheCotnyClerl.. A""'
FdiirlusBusiress Name Slat..-..t n"'1be
filedbelnlllalime. Thefrlrgoflhisstalemdoesnofilself ........ lheuse1111is
s1ate<i a Fl:\liot.o Bo!iless Name ii Wlla·
lion of lte righls <l aoott« uooarfedn,
state a OlfMO\ law (See Sedion 14'11. Et
Seq., 6IJsi1ess anl Plofessions Code\
LARRY W.WARD, Courrty Cieri..
FLf NO R-2007-06228
p,/110, 1117,5124, Y.!1
The llbn,J pe,,oo(s) is In) ti,g bJsi.

This business Is condu:ted by limied
LiabilyCooJ,arrj.
Regi,lranlhasnetyetbeglnlolran!act
bt.si1es t.nde< l1e li:lliotJS name(s) ised
atove.
Idedate Iha! al the Wcwmallon ii lhis slltem is 1:1.o "1rl arrect (A regislnn woo
declares as lnre, ilbmalion .tich he o, !he
krows lo be false is glity d a air<.)
sl.JeroldSlo'lal,Dir,aor
The lli1g al this staterreot does o:1 of iself
auwizellreuseillhsstareofafi:liixJS
busilessnaro11Yiolalla1dtherij,~ol
ancthertnlerfede<~.slale,0'00llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 II. seq. b&p axle)
Slatemert lied ..tll the Couily "Rhrile
ooM!t/07.
Ihereby cer1ly \hat !hrs CON is aarrect ropy
<ithe~llllemefjonfie11mym.
NOTICE:Tho fidlills busiiess naro state""'11 exins liYt )'3B from the date l was
. filedilltreOfficeoftheCMyClerl..Anew
Fdllws Busroess Name Stalemerl rMI be
led before \l1al tine. The lilJ <illis meol does oat il!el aJttuue lte use n hs
s\ateofafabousBusiles!Nameil"'11lliondthe'911!d-llldarfedn,
s111eor°""""'law!See Sedion 1«11, E\
Seq., Busi-.s, and l'rofesliolo Code),
IAARY W,WARD, CMy Cieri..
FLENO.R-2007-0016
p !:11~ !:117,f/14, S/31

ness as:

Mcnno\lalley,CA92557

TllSbusnessis_by_,
Registmhasnetyetbegunbmsact

l declatllhalalltheiiformatl>nnllisslltt-

•.MdrlaA.Kng

dh.stalemoctonllei111rfol'a.
NOTICE:Thfsll::llfousbtrsilessnaroslllerr«te,qrieslveyearsm,itedatel 8
frlediitheOlboflheCMyClerfc. A,,,,.
fidilms Busi1ess Name Statement nu! be
lied befora lhettlne Thelili,gollhisslatenBlldoes net ilsellaulh<rial lheuseil lhis
st.1e<i afrclliolrsBusi-.ssNameilYirllitm olthe '9'1s of mtrer m lederal,
staleaoonmonlaw(SeeSedm 14'11,B
Secf, Business and Pmlessions Code(
lAAl<'/ W.WARO, Courty C1eR
m NO. R-2001-osm
p./111, f>/24,Y.31, &':I
OftOERTOSHOW CAUSE FOi!
CHANGE Of NAME
471356
To /<J lntcmted P8<SOl\s: Patrtioner.
Andrtl1Keithllitohet\fledapeltion,o\h
llis CIXJl11Q-a de<ne cl,qi,g rares as
fobs: ANDREU KEITH MITCHELL lo
Andre Keith IIWe\\ The CM Orde!s
that ., persons ilteresto! in llis mal\er
shat bebe this CXlll1 al the heari,g i1clcated bebw lo st... cause, I "'I,
wt./ the petition' lo, change of """'
shllldnolbeganted.NcllceofHeamg
Date: .krle 22, 2007, Tme 8:II, OeJt.: 03.
A~ d llis o-der Jo Shlw Cause shal
be p,.ljshed al least ona, each - Ir
""SllCC8SSMI ..... prio,lothe dale set
krhearir,g111thepetiioninl1efollowng
newspape, d general cica.lation, Jm\e<I
i, tris CMty. Blade \tice Nffl.
Date:May 11, 2007
Slejlhen Da!as Holmes, .k.dg, rj the
~Coot
p./111, f>/24,Y.!1, 113

The illcMTQ l'f'Ol(s) • (.-e) doi'g lllSi-

ROSS TRUCKING
12117◄ Canmlge Ct

26521 Pegasus Way
Mo,n, Veley, CA 92555

H&B Realy, UC

Thl!trusresss""1u(adbylrdYiilal.
Reg,sl'a~hasnolyetbegl,l1blrallsa:I
busm t.l1der the ficlilious name(s) isted

mertc1Jesnetilsdfati1ofzelteuseillhis
stated a Fdiois Busi1ess Name ii a
Im d lie rights d mtrec t.l1der 1edeca,
stateaconmon law (See Sedm 14-411, B
Seq, Business aal Prof...... Coda).
LARRY W.WARD,CMy Clot
FILE NO, R-2007-00239
p. /117,5111,Y.!1,6'3

allc,t_

wandalorriireMuswaswa
Tlisbusiiesslscoodudedbyeo-M,en,
Registrant has net )'I begin lo'lransad
busi1es "' ldibJs name(•) isfed
above.
ldeda'elhalallheim'raiiin111isa
mentotrueardaxrecl !Ar,gisua~woo
deems as true, i'lonnaliln .tich he "' '"'
knowstobefalseisgullyolaaiale.)
~.r.es.. - 0a Molla
The frt,g of llis !laten-.nt does net of ilself
aLlhori1elteuseil11issta1edafidiliM
busiless ""' ii volaion d lte rights of
t.l1do: ledert s\ate, o, conmon law
(sec. 1440 el ""I b&p axle)
Staeiron lied wih the Couily ol Riwnide
on,U\/07.
Iherebycerlfy111atltisropyis a!Xlledcopy
of the~ s1alemeol on lie ii 11rf olice.
NOTICE; Tlisficlilious busilessname statement expres Ive ye.-. ion, the date l was
fiednlheOfficeoftheCourtyClell. Art!W
F'rcioous Business Name Slatementnulbe
lied beln lhal lme. The li,g " !tis state. meoldoeso:lilsef1alltool!huseilllis
slate <I a frctiliot.s llJsiless Name • votaliln <I lte riglts
federal,
stale tt OlfMO\ law(See Section 14'l1, Et
Seq., Business and Professilns Codei
lAAl<'/ W.WARD, CMy Cieri.
FILUH2007-01◄!5

The llbn,J penon(s) is In) ti,g busi-

Regrstranl oonwnera,I ill
ltder lhe ficliious busi-.ss name(s)isled

,)

w~"

The ~ persoo(s) Is (a~) doi'g lllSinessas:
SOIJNO HERITAGE PROOUCTlOflS
32216 Yosem Sl
Wntoes:er,CA 92596
PO. Box 1020
Wn:hesler,CA92l96

K'"1Sirq,_Seltoo
4ll1 Paseo l'l!la Clde
Paln0osert,CA922ro

Tlis busiless is
Pffl<Shi,.

lledmastn.e,i11rrna1ion>lidlherxshe
koows ill be false is~ Ii a aine.)
~-KwFtnlerlxJrl<
The ffln,J of llis staten-.rt does rd of lself
a,itoozethe'"8illhisstateolafrdlous
.,...,.nam,inYio'atknoltherigll!of
mie- uooer fedlra, !1a'•, "'conmon law
(sec 1440 el seq b19 code)
Statement lied wih 1te
Ri¥efside
a,q/4,1)7,
ll••,b!cer1fy lhalllis ropy is a00119Ct ropy
cltheoignlstat-ioolie il ffrfolli:e.
NOTICE; This ldllaus busi1ess ""'statement expr,s liYt)'aB from lheda~ I was
lii!dilllreOfliceollteCwnt/Cleft Artl!fl
Fi:ti1ioos Busi-.ss
roost be
liedbeforelhatline. Thefiirgclllisslalen-..;doesoxlselau!horizell!ouseilltis
slaledaF<liirlusBusi-.ssNameilvotatmoflherigltsofanothert.nde<ledlra,
slate o,conmon law !See Seclion 14'\I, B
Seq., Busi-.ss it.I ProfessrJos Codt\
LARRY W.WARD, Counly Clot
ALE NO. R-2007-05925
p. ~ /110, /117, i/14

ness as:
DESERTHANO'IIIAN SERVICES
43-101 Por\da Ave.1134
Pam0eser\,CA922ro

RafaelGra<lal'ala'lez
43-101 Prlll:laAve '134
Pam Deser1, CA 92260
11is business is ~ by nlvi<Nal
Regism Ills net yet begin ~ ttan!aC1
busi1es llldar lhe name{!) Isled

--

1dadn that al the ilbmalm • llis slllemis i1Je and oonea. (A . , . i woo
deems as iue, ..,,,,_ .tich he o,she
krows 1:, be lase is gtily of aaine.)
s/RafaefG. VftJaclez
The 1irq Ii llis !lalemert does net d ifself
aulhorizethe use 11 tis stateolafdiilus
businessnameil-oltherigtlsol
ar<rtherlllderlederal,sla~.o,-taw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Slall!mell fiol wllh the Co.nty of onlJ'/7107.
ltnlyrriylliatllilCll!>YbaamctCOf)'t
mthe~-oofrloilmyolfice.
NOTlCE:Th< ficlilious busi-.ss name slalemeol exii'e, five)"~ from the date I was
fiedillheOfficeoltheCouilyCle!I. A""'
Fdli>us Bo!iless Name Stateme!rl mus1 be
fiedbelttelhalli!I!. Thelifi,gofllisstalerr«lrloesnofitselfat.ta.etheuseilllis
stateofafidi!i1Js8'or1e!!lmeilliola·lionoflherightsofanotherundef.fedlra,
sllteo,oonmon law!SeeSedm 1«11, El
Seq., 6IJsi1ess anl Pntesslons Code).
IAARY W.WARD, Counly Cle!\
NO. f2001-0H39
p. /11~ 1117,5114, Y.31

m

The llbn,J penon(s) is (are) ti,g lllsines:s as:
EEL PROPERTIES ONE
EEL PROPERTIS PERRIS
EEL PROPERTIES TWO
EEL PROPERTIES COROIIA
EEL PROPERTIES RIVERSIDE
3240MissilnmA,e '
Rt,enide,CA925117
.lmferWa-gl(ap.r
1854-0 Rora Dr

Yoba Lma, CA 92886
Tlisbusi-.ssis~lt)'nlMl>lal.
Regislranlhasnetyetbegtntolran!act
t..i-.s t.l1do: ... fllliil<IS name(!) Isled
abo'le.
Idadn that al the irbmalion ii llis statemerl is true and arrect. (A regisml "'1o
dedares as true, mnnallon wh~ he o, she
kooll> IObe ~se isg,jly of a!lime.)
~Jeml!e- Kapur
•
Theflr,gollhss-doesrotolilself
a<rtlmzelteuseinlhisstateolatttious
lrooi1essnamein-oftherv,lsol
.-.lhertmerfederal,stale,0'00llffl)lllew
(sec. 1440 el seq. bIp code)
s~ll!mell lied llilfl the Qurty <t Rrlnle
011>'09/07.
lherobyce,tiylhallhisropylsa r:on!Clropy
ofthe~stalemerionfrlo11m,olb.
NOTIC€:11is lidlxlJs business naro statemot! expmfive ymflOln thedaleiwas
fied i1 1h!Olli:e<itheCounlyCle!I. Anew
Fdnls Bo!iless Nan! S1aanlri 111151 be
floclbetore\haline, Thea,g<llhisstalemdoesnetiseff-lreuoeinlis
sllleofafdiirlusBo!ilessNameilliolalioooftheig,1'dancthertmerfederal,
slate or oonmon law !See Sedm 14'11, Et
Seq,, Busiress and Professions Code).
IAARYW. \'/ARD,COl('<Cle!I

allc,t,

Ideclare that al the nocmalon n lhis slalomenl ii true ard axrec1 (A r"lislrarl woo
-.Sastrue,illormalonwhi:11heo,she
knows Ebe falseis~olaaino)

~-Roe
Thellirgoflllissta1'metldoesnet<iilsef
acihorill!lleusenllisst1ecl aficitious
businessnameil-oflterij;srl
anctt,er t.l1def federal. slate, o, conmon ow
(sec. t«Oel ~ bIp code)
Sla'.ecrent lied wi!r lhe Couily of Rivecsicle
on5/02/07.
Ihe!lrf certi'y Illa llis ropy Is acooed C0PY
of lteO!igilaf statemontonfleilrrr,olice.
NOTICE: Tlisfi:tiiousllusiressname statement expires Ive yeas from the dae I was
lledntheOfficed~•Coul~Clerl. Anew
Frcltiot.o Business Name-n..i be
lledbelorelhatb... Thefing<ilhisslalemenlcllesn<iilselfacitllrizelheuseilllis
staladaFlctiiousBusilessNameil..iatmdthe<911!olancthertmer1'denl,
sta1?11°""""1aw(SeeSedm14111, Et
Secf, - . . and Professors Codei
IAARY W.WARD, Counly C1eR
FLE NO. R-2007-00363
p,!:117, 5114, Y.!1,6'3
The folowr,g penon(s) •
ness as:
DGINSTAWTIOH
99tilSofraCl
Menno V.,, CA92557

I~•) dong buli-

OFG il'lestJrm, re.
99til Sofia Cl
Moreno Wley, CA92557
CAI.FORNI.\

This btrsiless Is ar-d.ded by Co,pJrafron.
~hasnetyetbegtrllotransacl
busnes t.l1doc lht fi:tiious rla'118is) lsted
above.

ldeda'eltoealtheilarnalionilllisstatomeol is tn.e and oone<t (AreglSlra~ Who
dedales as true, Wormallon >lid, he a sl'3
knows 1o be lase Is ~ily of a aine.)

BmmFfizyerallKnox
4610QalcTree~
Hecre\ CA 92545
TlisbusinesssanlL<:ledbyhiiicl.rafHusband &W<fe.
Regfsmt has net yet begin ii ll,si,es IIXler the fi:tiious name(s) Isled

aboYe.
ldedaredialalthemirallcnnllisstatemistn.edaxrecl (Aregistrrlwoo
declares as true, rimatioo which hi"' she
koows ii be1alse is gc«jol aairo.)
sl.&mln Frillgerald Knox
The llirg ofllis statement does nold lsel
a.1hlrlzel1eusei111isstalfdai:tiioca
busiiessnaron¥iialiJ,<lthe<911!d
ml>ett.11derfederal.slale,IJ00llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Slatomentlied..tlltheColnyofR,,,nide
0115,li,W7,
Iherebycerlfyllltlliscopyls a arrect ropy
dtheongi,atslalemelrt011frloilmycjfa_
NOTICE: 1lis lidmJs business naro !1118meol exi-es fMI l"" from Ire dale I was
liednlheOlli:edtheCOl.llyC\ecl A°""
FdililusBusinessNameS\atemerlRl!tbe
lied bem 1131 tiM. The 1irq d lhis silt~
mentdoesnetlselacAhorizetheusenlhis
stale<iafdililusBusinessNameilvkilalioo ollherigNsdllldf1e<underlederal,
siateo,COCM1Cln ow !See Seclion-14'11, Et
Seq., Busi-.ss and Pr,le,sion, Code).
LARRY W,WARD, COllly Clot
m NO. R-2007-0i483
p, /117,f/14, Y.!1,6'3
The .ao.tQ per,on(s) is (aca) ti,g lw
ness as:
BACKSTAGE RESTAURANT
3597 Main SL
Rrlersrde, CA9250I
4591Gera\yCl
Rilrile. CA 925ai
Mas!oSeedEntetpise, lr<.
4591 Gera\yCl
Rrlersrde,CA925115
CALWOftNIA

Tlisbusinesssairro.dedbyCOlpo,alion.
Regimn a>nmenced lomad busi-.ss
mthefi:tiiousbtrsilessfla'lle(s)isfed
-on ◄/2007.
1-.111a1a11temina1mi111Sslalemeoli!trueandaxrecl (Aregislnnot-<,
dedales as true, i1bmalion .ticl1 he o, she
kooos to be false 1s gtiltyof am.)
~-Ha'ly Michael Wheele<, CEO
Thellirgofllisstatem,rjdoesnet<liself
alltool!lteusei111isstalf<i a fi:tiious
lllS11esSnaroilvolalionollte'9'1sol
anotherltderfederal.sta\!,aCOC111101\law
(sec. 1440 el seq bIp code)
. S\atarortliedwithlh,CouilyclRNecside
0051l◄m.

Ihereby '"'1lfy hit lis a,py is a OOll9Ct ropy
~lheocgnalstatemertonfileilmym.
NOOCE: Thi; lidmJs business naro statemenl elCJlfes fi'l8 yea,s lrorn the date I was
fied,iltheOfficedlteCouityClerl. Anew
frcliti,usBusinessNameSlatlmerlmus1be
Nodlrebelllltine. Thelili,gdllisslalemeolcm no1 1se1 ac.totze 111o "" ii llis
staleoflfi:tililusf!usr1essNac-eil&
lm<lllrerights<l ..... inlerfedlra,
slate o, corrma, law !See Sectbi 14'11. El
Seq., Business aid Proress... Code).
IAARY WWARD, COllly Cleft
FLENO R-2007-00922
~ 1111, fl/4, Y.Jr,6'3
The ~ l'f'Ol(s) is In) don) Mines, as
BROwttS BALLOOIIS &TIIIGS
1112~ St #2
fwinide, CA 92507
PO.Bo,5674a
-.CA92517
lilda Lym Bcown
1112 Drw,ge St #2
Rivelside,CAml7

Tlisbulinesslscoodt.<ledby~.
Reglstnrrthasnetyetllegc,1bttan!aCI
1w,es tnler the ficitious name(s) istod

abo'le.
1-.111aa1111oi1forJralilnilliss1atemeollstrue.and""8Ct ~registrnwoo
dedales as rue, irbmalion .tic!, he o, she
knows ID be false is g,jly of aaine.)
sl.linda L. ft<Mn
Thelfing<illis-doesrjioflself
authr:ri2e lte use ii llisstal!da fl:lilixJs
busi'ossnaroin-oftherigllsd
mlrerll1derfederaf,sllle, 01°""""'1aw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b19 axle)
Sta1ementled..tllhCoc.ntydRNecside
on 511007.
therebyce,ttylhaltiscxrpyoa00119Ctropy
ofllreorigilalsta\emertoolieilllrfolm!.
NQTICE:Tia r.tiiolo bu,ir,ess name sll\emeol e,qries five yea,s from lhe da~ I was
lied ii the Olli:e of h COllly Clerl Anew
FatilJsl!usrrossNameSlalemectMbe
liedbemlhatline. Thefrlrgclllisslllemeoldoesnatiselfaclholfmll!ouseilllis
staled, Fdiliws llusiless Name ii Wll>lion of the righls of mie- tnlo: federal,
slaleo, amoon lawjSee Seclion 14-411, El
Seq., 6IJsi1ess Md Plofessions Code)
LARRY W.WARD, County Cle1c
FLENO R-1007-06769
~W.f>'24,S'31,6'3
The llbn,J l'f'Ol(s) ii (ece) doi'g busi-

ness as:
CLM PARTM:RS

16423 Uemric SL
Riveflide,CA92503

~-[)xi~PresiJent

Thelifi,g<llhis-doesnetofilself
aulhorizetheuseiltisstaeofafic:tiious
trusressnameilallonofllerightsof
aoohect.nde<lederal,sllle,o,coomonlaw
(sec. 1440etseq blpcode)
Statement lied ..tll the Courrty rj Riversii!
0115/0◄/07,

lhereby'"'1ify\l1allhisa,pylsacorrecta,py
oflhe
~
"bcs1ess
' lieilnano
rrr,ofice
NOTICE:
ThsfidlJous
sta1oment expires fi'/8 )l!a'S iOln the dale i was

lled111heOfb<llheCounlyClerl.. Anew
Fi:tililusBusinessNaneStalan'orlroostt,,
fiedbeforelllatir<ie. Thelili,goflhisslalement does net ilself the use ii tis
s1a1eofaFlctiiousllusinessName11Ylrlaliln ol the rights " Whee - federal.
slate rxoonmon law(See Sedm 14111. Et
Seq , Business and l'ofessim COile\
lAAl<'/ W.WARD, Co.nty Cieri.
flE NO. R-2007-064n .
p.1117,fl/4,Y.!f, &':I
Thefc:t>wi,gpe,,or(s)is(n)doi'gbusiness as:
SUPERIOR INTERPRETING
217511 Cale Pm,a
Moreno'llley,CA92557
P.0 Box 784a
J.ta,oo Vil!/,CA 92552
Ramonli1jmll.MN)
217511 Calle Pmia
Moceno V.,ey, CA 92557

MarfcLeeGreemoc.oe
16423 Linecicl< Sl
Fwrile, CA 92503

This buSl18ss ~c:oncwd by nlwili.
Regi,\ranlhasnetjotbegu,~uncle< the 1ici1ic,,s nan-.(s) ised

--

1-.lhataltheinlmlllionillhisslltemeo1 is rue and oonea. (A regim3II 11110
dedafesasi1Je,i1irmatior,>lidlheo,she
krows k>be false isgulyof acme.)
~MatleeGl!e<toose
The ling of this s1alenml does ool d itself
au1horizetheuseil11isslaleol a fttii>cJ!
busi1ess naro ii liolation Ii lire riglts of
arothertnlerfederal.stale,tt00llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Sta\anerifiedwihhCMy<IRiYetside
00511007.
lherebyt:elllylhettisCONis•arrect~
o11terx;;.istall!melloolfe11myoflce.
~OCE:Tti! fiaillaJs busi'oss naro statem •ICJlfes five year, 1nm the da~ i was
liedillheOfficedlteCountyClm. A""'
Fl:liCilosBumess Name Staterreot nu! be
filedbeforathatlime. The~ofltisslltemeridoesnatibeff-lteuse1111is
state<iafrdiliou!Busiless-Wll>bonclllrerightsdanolhermfedecal,
state rx conmon law (See Sedilli 14'11, Et
Seq . Busiless and Prdessm Code).
LARRY W.WARD, Counly Cler<
FILE IIO. R-2007-06805
p /117,5114, S/31,6'3

Yvele UrqlideZ (NMN)

217511CalleP!ima
Maero l'aley, CA 92157
Thisbusi-.ssisoondudedby- Husband &Wrfe!.
Regislranl has o:1 ~ begun to transacl
busi'1es tnler lte fl:titiocJs name(s) lsto!
above.
Idedare that al the Wocmallon ii llis slalemert is true and axrecl !Aregislrantwt»
dedins as true, normalion .tich he"' she
1ooos b be lase Is gc«y of a aino)
~
- - dli1jJOeZ
Thefiirg
lhis s!a'.ement doesncl<lilsdf

acihorill!theusoi,tisstale<laldiiocJs
, businessrameilvolalionmtherightsof
mtrer imer leder.lf, slate,"' oonmon law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Stail,m,cjiloclwllltheCOl.llyol0114/lrol.
lhe!lrfcerlfylhatllisCOf)'toacorrectcopy
ofthe~ltatlmo'lonlfeilmrm.
NOTICE: Tris icfilous busi'ossnarostateMt expies M)l!a'S from the dale lwas
ledi,lleOfficecllheCOl.llyCle!I. Art!W
Flctiious BusilessNameStaen-.ciroost be
led hem lhal line The fing("llis state-

The ~ f)fflOI\(~ Is (M) ti,g lll!il'l!SS a5:

BASIC llWISPORTAT\ON
136119 Gdden Eag<ec....t
l,IJoo) \'alley, CA92553

varesa Derise Ham1Joc1s Reed
13609 Gdden Eagle Ct.
l,l)rerol'aliey,CA92553
Thisbusilessls~byniMl,a.
R,gstra,ttssnolyetbegl,l1blln!tt
IWleS imer lte ldllocJs nam,(s) lis\ed
abo'le.
ldedaredialallhei1larnallonillhis!latemeol is t\.o and cared. (A regimi ot-<,
declares as true,mmallon .tich he"' she
koows b be false Is guly of a aine.)
~-~ llerise Hamoords Reed
The fli1g mtis staernent does rd <lllsell
autoize lte use illlis s:ate of a ldiiocJs
--•-<ilherigllsof
ancthertnlerfederal,slale, 1100llffl)lllaw
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
S111eme!rl fied with the Cou11y of Rlienide
on 511007.
lhelellyce,tfylhalllisCOf)'tisaarrectropy

27298Engl,woodSl
Rarao Betago, CA 92555

LA MEXICANA UQ\IOR
3123 Madson St. •
Ri¥elside,CA92504
Yocr,gKod<Kin
1001 w.~ Sb'eel
San Bemanlm, CA 92◄ 11
Th<businessisanlL<:ledbylndiliiJal.
Ragistranthasnet)'tbegoololransad
M"OS under the ldiious name(s) isled

--

1deda'e lhal al h Wocm:ln ii tis stalemeol • true ard and. ~ c,gisi'an woo
declares as true. ilfonnalionwti:h he 11 !lie
knows lo be In Is gc.iti d a air<.)
o.Yocr,g l<oold(il1
The fiilg <llhis statementrloes net<iilself
diaizelte11S8illlisslaleofa-..
-nameilvolaion<itherig!ts<i
mtrer11det federal, sla!I, "'""""' law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p axle)
Slaerrorl lled "" lie COllly of Rilrile
or,5/1W7,
lhe!lrf cerlfyllla11iscopylsa00119CtCON
dl1e.!1al!menlonle11myoflce.
NOTlCI:Tlisrrctilo<isbulinessnameslalemeol e,qries Ive yea, ion, the dale l was
fiediltheObtlllreCoc.ntyCle!I. Anew
f<llious Busi,ess - - n-.st be
fiedbei:Rlhattlme. Thefilirgofllismeolclles net iself autoize lte IIS8 ii 1lis
stat cl a FK:Uious Busness Name i, l'ii!lm d lte riglts d anolher m 1edel3(
stale a conmon law(See Sediln 14'l1, Et
Seq., Business and Professions Coda).
LARRY W.WARD, Counly CJect
FlE ~ -R-2007-06911
p, f>'17, f>/24,5131, &':I
The -..; l'f'Ol(s) b (n)ti,g busi-

ness.as:
GASIIJNTERS
23668MacguerileCiue
Moreoo Wley,CA 92557
FClllCisa)LtisCraig

.lJcly Annetta Hd1ey Jolvlson
27298Engl,woodSL
Ra,.,.. Belago,CA 92555

TlisllloiiessisanlL<:ledby-·

l!Jsbanrl &IW,,
Reglsmhasrdyetbegl,l1tomad
busl1es .....,. the fidiioJs name(s) llsled
aboYe.
ldedarelhataltheiimaliooinllisstaleMlstn.ealllaxrecl (A...-woo
dedares as true, 11bmalion m he « she
koows ii be false is guly <I a aine.)
sl.R<dola D. Jr:lnson
The a,g of lhis does net ol lsel
&llhonzetteuseillisstatoofaldilolrs
btrsilessnaroinatiorl<ilhe<9WSd
mierucar1ec1era,sta1e,o,"""'°'1aw
(sec. 1440 el seq. bIp code)

Statemcrrt lied wih lhe COllly " -

"' 511 ◄!17.

lhelebyoriylllllhisCll!>Y••amc:ta,py
ofthecngi,afslalemenlooli,iln!folli:e.
NOTICE:11israiilc.rsbusi1essnns1atermexpresfive)08C!IJO!nlherla18lwas
frlednlheOO:e<llheCMyCleci. A,,..
FalnJ$ Bw,ess Name Slatemerl roost be
fiedbe(orelialline. The~oflliss1atamentdoesooliselfdioclzelheuseillhis
s\aleofaFdiirlusllusinessNamenvotatm of lhe rigtlS of mtrer tme,' fed,,af,
s:at,o, rxxMIOII law(SeeSeclion 14'1I, El
Seq. Bo!iless and Prdessilns CO!lei
LARRY W. WARD,CMtya.t
ALE NO. R-2007-0i961
~5114,Y.!1,_6'3, 6/10
The lollcr,mJ l'f'Ol(s) is 1aca) doi'g busines, as:
2STAR PROPERTIES
4610ClaiTree~
Hemet, CA925◄5
3507West Stetson SL, S<.ie :g;
Hemet, CA 92545
Km>er1ylleriseKnox
4610ClaiTree~
Hemet, CA 92515
lmmFrizgc,,ldKllll
4610ClaiTree~
Hemet, CA 92545

Tlisbusinessisarwdedby-.rllJSband&Wrfe.
Registm"""1'11Cedlolran!actbusiness
t.l1do: lhe fdiious business fla'lle(s)llsled
atx,,,,01111(1(14!/007,
1dedare \hat al the im'elm ii d1is stalemerl is true and cared. (A regislnn ""'
declnsastrue, irbmalion>lidl heo,she
knows" be false~ gtiltyof am .)
sl.&mln F. Knox
Thelfingofllis!latemenlrloesnetollseli
au1horize the use ii llis state <t a fictiiJus
busi1ess naro ii volallon d the ,vi~ of
miler under lederal. state, 01 oonmon law
I"'- 1440 el seq. bIp CXlde)
Sta- lied with the Couily d RNer,icie
oo5/J9/07.
Iherebyrriylhallliscopyisar:on!dropy
ollterx\linalstatemertonlieilmym.
~OCE:ThisfictiiJusbu!inessnarostatemeot explces five l"• from lhe dale I was
lied 11 lhe Olli:e oftheCOJnt/ Clerl Anew
F<iitiw,Busr,ssNa,..Staen-.ciroostbe
fried bem llllliM. The frt,g d 1lis slltemeol clJes nol isel atl/llrize the use n tis
slateofafi:1iliousBusiressName11Yirllillcnrlllrerighlsdanotherltderfaderal,
statao,coomon law (See Sedion 14'11, El
Seq., Business and Plofessions Codei
IAARY W.WARD, Couily Cieri..
FLE NO. R-2007-06766
~f>/24,Y.Jf,6'3, 6110

23(jj8~Cide

M0feno vt,ey, CA92557

Tlisbusi'osais-by-.r.
~hasnofyetbeglnlollnatt
_, lte name(!) is\o!

The~ l'f'Ol(s) is (n) ti,g business as.
2STAR PROPERTES
3507w..t Stetson Sl
tl!cro\ CA92545

abo,e.

°""'

0

ldeda'elhalallheir1onnalilnillisslalementistnreand00Cl9d. (Arl\fflaciwoo
deemsaslrue,ir1ocmalion.tichheorshe
krols to be false is 91.«Y of. air<.)

,Fm),., L Craig, Owr,r

The 91g Oil doe! noc ol laell
"'11ron!elleuseil!Nls1alell a ficloocls
bums Jn mWlfam ol lte riglts of
ancther l.lldef fecle<o, state, o, 1X1111T1011 law
lsec, tl<O&lseq. b&p axle)
Statementfied"11111eCoc.ntydon51\'I07.
Ihdy ce<1tylhatlhrsropyisar:on!dcopy
oflte~-onleilrrr,cllce.
NOllCE: Tlislldilnobtrsilessnamestate"""te,piesiveyearsionithedalelwas
fiedil lhe OfficeollheCoullyCle<I. Anew
Fdtious Busineso Name S1atemeni nu! be
fiedbelnlhattine. Thefrli,g<illisslalelllClnldoesnetilsef1authr:ri2ette use ii llis
stal!tlaFrdiiau!BusilessNaneil>mllon d the rigNs d tmer lederal,
state«arma,law(SeeSecti:n 1«11, B
Seq.,BusileslandProfessilnsCodei
IAARYW. WARD, COl.llyCle!I
FlE ~ -R-2007-06921
p. 1117, 5114,Y.!1, 6'3
The fobmg penor(s) is (rn) ti,g lll!i-

ness as:
PATS ST\IFF
23327 lbmnAve.
Pn, CA92570-1991

Palroa""1Wifiams
233271bntai1Ave
P&l'is, CA 92570
Tlisbusi-.sslscoodudedby-.
Regi!mhaso:lyeibegu,totrrisa:t
busiles tmer the fictiiJus naro(s) ised

me.

Ideclare dial al the normaion n 1lis statemenl i true and OOC19d. (A"iiis1'3ntwt»
dedaresastrue,informaoonwhi:hheo,she
krqwS to be false Is gully of a air<.)
~-Pm:ia ""' Willams
The ~ of 1lis slatemai does ncl of ilsel
..-.lheusei,llisstleofaficltblS
busnessnameoW>labonoftrerigltsof
anoherimerfederaf,statt,o,""""'""
(sec. 1440 el ""f b&p axle)
Statemec'I fled WC, i'e COllly ol on4/1l/117
1hdycerti)'lhat llisCll!>Y oaamc:tropy
ofthe.-ps1atemnoo•illlrfcla.
NOOCE:Tlisldilolrsbusinessnacneslalenme.qnslveyea,fromhdaleiwas
lledillleOfboflheCOl.llyClell. Art!W
F-flJsnessNameStatmlenroostbe
led refrxe that 11111. The frnJ d tis sla\e""'11 does net lsef autoize lte IIS8 ii 1lis
s1ala of a frctiioos Busi1ess Name ii Ylrlaliln ol the rigtlS ol anoher imer federa,
stateor°""""ir#(SeeSedmll<l\,Et
Secf, II.Jsi1essandProfesslonsCode\
LARRY W.WARD, Coully Clell
fl£ NO. R-2001-05861
p./117, 5114,Y.!r,6'3
The fc:t>wi,g pe,,or(s) is (n) ti,g bulines, as:
SCRIBE, INK
1476[)),wi,gCt.
Cttona, CA 92882
Thanas Wf'II Seeii,g
1◄76 OJwm,jCl
Cttona, CA92882

Tlisbtrsilessisrm!ucledlt)'hlili:lua,
Registrant con,rr,noed ill ltansact busi1ess
t.l1der Ire ficliiolo b.Jsiness name(s)isled

,ix...., 1993.

ldeda'elhalallheir1ormalllnil11isslalemelll is true and 00Cl9d. (AregiS!rarlot-<,
dedales as true, nocmatm .tich he 01 she
looosbbefalseis~daair<.)
~.TonSeel'ng
Thefrlngofllisslalcm!C'ldoesnet<iilself
I\Jlaize lheuseilllisslaleofaficlilious
busi-.ss name i1 Ylolalb1 of lie riglts of
mtrer t.l1der lederal, state, "' coomon law
(sec.144011.seq b&paxle)
SlalemerlifedwihlteCMydRi¥efside
MIJ'/◄!1 7,

Ihdy c:riy 1hat this CON • acared cq,y
ofi'e.slalemerlooliei111rfm.
NOTICE: Tlis ictliocJs btrsiless name statem e.q,ifes llie ye.-s ioni lte dalt i w,s
ledntheOflce<llheCMyCle!I. Artl!fl
F-fl.Jsi1essNameStalementroostbe
led bem Viel ine. The li,g of la men does net 1se1 !IAhori2e the IIS8 ~ lhs
stale Ii a Fdiiol.6 IIJslles1 Name il votaion d lte riglts of mtrer tmer federa,
stalettcom,inlaw!SeeSedm 14'l1, B
Secf, Busiress aal Professions Code).
IAARY W.WARD,Co.nty Cieri.
m NO. R-2007-05915
p. 1117, f>/24, Y.31, r,:i
Thefobmg pe,,or(s) Is (n)doi'g IJUSi.
nessas
THE TRUTH TRUCJ<ING
27296 EnglMcrd Street
Rarao Beago, CA 92555
Rooe,-kl< Delel Jolrnson

leclera.

state a conmon Jaw (See Secti:n 14'11, El

The-..;pec,cr{s)l!(are)<Xiigbusi- ·

ness as:

stale of a Fdiious Busiles, Name i1 vm-

lion" lte riglts of anolher -

Km>er1y
Knox
46100akTree~
Hemet, CA 92515
bmnFrlzgo'aldl(,m
<!tlfOOi<Troe'Nly

~

Seq., Btoi1ess and Professms Code(
LARRY W.WARD, Coun1y Ctec\
FILENO. R-2007-07219
p.f/14, Y.!1,6'3, 6110
The f<bi1I pe,,or(s) is (.-e) ti,g lu!ness as.
AA11SAN GRAPHIC SOlU11011S
1◄093 Business Cecierflr.
M0<eno \Woy, CA 92553
3315 Maclson
Ri.<etsile,CA925114

The~ penon(s) is (n) ~ busiressas:
AMPSmONS
4616 Saxon Cl
Riwnide. CA 925C9

Jaoob!nasl'emandez
3315-.CA925114

Oionel.arna'C...
4646SaxonCt.
. CA925C9

Thisbtrsilessiscoodudedbyi1<1111Uat.
Registram Ills ool jot begcn Ill llnatt
busi-.simerlteli::liiousfla'lle(s)lsled

--

ldec:l/redialallreilformalion1111isstalemeolistrueaoooonea. (Aregisl'anlwt»
declares as tn.e, i1fonrlllon .tich he~ sire
kooll> to be false is gully Ii a air<.)
~.Jaoob A. l'emandez
The ijog of llis statement does ool d Iseli
auhxizethe11S8illhi£stateofafiditic>JS
businessnarneily\jationoflherighlsof
anctherundeffederal, s'rate,cir °""""law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b&p code)
Statement lfo! "111 lte Co.nty " Rivecsile
0115/17,117,
lhdyce,tify111tlhis COf)jisaarrecta,py
ollleorigi,alstt.ementonlfeil rrr,oflce.
NOTICE: This ficitious business naro statement explces five yeas lorn Ito date I was
fied~theOlbofllreCoc.ntyCle!I. Ar...
fdilus Busi,ess Name Statement roost be
lied be/in Iha! ine. The ling d hs slalemeol does net ilsel ~ h use ii llis
stale of a fdioos Busiress Name i1 liolatm of 11e rij,ls ol ar<rther lnler fedlra,
!laiettcoomonlaw!SeeSeaal 14'11, EI
Seq., Business 3111 Professions Code)
LARRY W.WARD, COllly Clect
Fl£ NO R-2007.07211i
p,5114,Y.!f,6'3, 6110

fdeda'e l1al al the iDmalion i, llis stalemerl is i1Je and oonea. (A . . . . ot-<,
dedaresaslrue,...,,_whichheo,she
i>btlalse islJ',ly of acnne.)
~.lllmlnflll;etaldl<not
Thelfilgofllisslltemenldoesnololiself
aJ1hOIIZe1treuseil11issta1eofafarti:rcJs
businessnnil-cllte'l,iltsof
mtrer t.l1der lederal, sta\!, "'armon law
(sec. 1440 el seq. b19 axle)
Statemcrrt lied wih lhe CMy of oo5,11,W7.
lherebyrriylhalllis~isa00119Cta,py
<ithe~!latemefllMlieilllrfofli:o.
~ TlCE:ThisfictiiJusbusiiessnarostateme,qries lilll years fianl1edate I was
lied ii 1teor.:. <itheCOl.lly Cle!I. Anew
fiditilusllusinessNameS-roostbe
liedbeforelllltlme. Theiling ofllisstatemdoes o:l lself ac.chorizelhe11S8 illlis
stale<i afiditilus61Jsi1essNa,..ilvilfa.
lion " lie righls " ;mther lllder federal,
stale«°"""" law (SeeSeclion 14'11, Et
Seq., 6IJsi1ess and Professions Code)
LARRY W.WARD, County Cle<'<
FILE NO. R-2007-06483
~f>/24,Y.!1,&':1,6110

The fobmg l'f'Ol(s) • (am) ti,g busi-

Kma Rdlan ~
10122,\,rityCl
,CA92503

Her:ilrMaMCanlenas
8534 Bale, Al!l.
Rard1o Cucaroorga, CA 91730

The llbn,J l'f'Ol(s) is (..,) doi'g buli-

ness as:

UNtQUES TOYS &IIOf!E
2S211Scm)meadf1Ml.
MoreroVall!f, CA92553
736Kef!l)St.

- • CA 925111
Macy Cruz Basli1a

7361'.enl>SI.
Rilerside. CA92501
Tlisbusinessis..-.1.dedbylncMcla.
Re\jsbacthasnetjotbeglnilmad
busi1es t.l1der lhe fk:lltious name(sj lis\ed
abo,e,

ldeda'edialalthemnmildiisstatemeol is true and OllleCI (A regislnn woo
daclares as i1Je, mmalion .tich he o, !he
knows bbe false isgtiltyol aaine.)
~.Maye. Bastida

Thea,gofllisstatementdoeso:ldlse«
auttxrile the use ii tis s:ate of a fictitious
businessnaroi1Yiolalla1oltherigh~ol
aoolhel ooder federal, stat,, or arnmon law
!sec 144011. seq. b&p Cllde)
Stalemeft fled wrlh the Coulfy of Rlienide
0115/18/07.
lhecabycriylhaltiscopjbaarrect~
dlhe~ slalemeltonlie11rrr,olfice.
NOT'K:E:This tidilws btrsiless naro statement explces five year, from the dale l was
NodillheOfficeoltheCoontyClerl.. Anew
Fdilious Busr,ss Name Stacemenl rMI be
filedbemlhallirre. Thefin,Jofllisstatemecidoes nol lseff IIU'hof' the use 11 llis

dednsas true, ilformallon which he o,!lle
knows b be false is~ of a aine.)
sl.llilneColils
The ling ol lhis slllenell does net ol lsel
aJlhorizt the use 11 llis slate of a lclitiou!
busi1essrare11..iallcnclthe<911!<i
aootherllrderfederaf,stol!, or1X1Jmnlaw
lsec.1440elsec.blpaxle)
Statemeriliedwihtte COl.llyd"'YltAl7.
Iherebyrriylhallliscq,yisacorrectCOf)'t
ofthe~itat,me,toofrloilrrr,dla!.
l«JOCE.TlisfidltiMIIJsine!sna..statemen\ expires five year, flOln lie date l was
lied ii lhe Olli:e of the COllly Cleft Anew
fdiws Busiress Name Stalemenl RI!! be
fiedbeforelhallrne. Thelfi'gofllisstate- does net iself llihorizt h use 11 llis
slate of a F<liilus &..ss Name ii vilfa.
fronoflhe<91Sdmhertnleflederal,
stateo,corrma, Ill# (SeeSedm 1«11, El
Seq., &..ss ard Professions Coda(
LAARYW. WARD, CourrtyClerl.
FILENO. R-2007-06871
p, 5114, Y.31, 6'3, 6110

REQUEST-FOR PUBLIC

BIDS
11is buliness is OlCWdlil by lidMlual.
Ragisbanlhasoolyelbegt.nlomsad
busiles t.l1do: the rai\x,,Js name{!) isled
abM,
I dodare hit al lhe rlocmatm nllis s1atem Is true and r:tt'ecf. (A regsianl woo
dedaresastrue,iifonnalion.tichheorshe
knows lo be false is g,jtj d a air<.)
s/.Heeter M. Canlenas
The~ofllisslal<merldoesnotdlself
auttxrilelle<.<e1111isstateolalk:li,,s
busliessnarieilvolalion<ilherij,lsof
mhel tnler lede!a. state,« conmon law
(sec 1440 et seq. b&p axle)
Slal""'1t lied vilh lie Couity of Riverside
oo5/IMJ7.
lherebyce,tiylhatllisCONisacooedcxrpy
oflhe~staE!rollonleilllrfm.
NOTICE:11isk1mobtrsiless...,,.staterr«texpieslveyea,ionltedatelwas
llocliltheOfla!oftheCourrtyClerl A""' •
f - Busi1ess Name Slatemerl n..i be
lied be!or,lhatline. Thelifi,gofllis!latemert does net isel aulhllize l1e use ii !tis
stale Ii a Fdillo Busroess Name ii IU!·
frond the riglts d tmer federal,
slateo,corrma, law(See Sediln 14'11. B
Seq., Busms am Pro1essms Code)
lAAl<'/ W.WARD, Colny Cle!\
FILE NO. R-2007-0ltm
p. 5'1◄, S/31, &':16110

The lo~ pe!SOl\(S) is (rn) dorg busi-

ness as:
JOHN AZAD
6833 lrdana l205
RNonlde,CAml6
PO. Bo, 707l7
.CAmt3
16◄98RxlgeFreldDr

Rr.fflide, CA 92503
Tlallloiiessis_by _ __
~ amorad ii msaa buliness
t.l1del lhe ~ busiless cane(s)blocl
abMonf>'21Al7
I dedare that al h mmab1 il \hos statem 1s tn.o and anct (A regism
dodales as true,ilformalion .tich he"' she
krowstobe falseisgcjly of a arne.)
sl.MoharrVrradA!lvaf Azad
The li1g d llis stRemenl does net of bell
auttxrile lie use i, 1lis state ti a lictiilcrs
t,u,ir,essnaroil-oftherigllsm
another tnlerlede!a, slate,"'""""' law
(NC. 1440elseq blpax!e)
Slalecreri fied ~ Ire Counly Ii Rmile
on5'11/07.
lherelt)'cerlfylhallhisCONl!a00119Ctcov,
d the origi,al slalemenl on le 11 llrf offia!.
NOTICE:Tlisrrctilo<isbusi-.ssnamestaltnBll e,pies Ive yeas ion, the da~ I was
fiediltheOlli:eoflheCounlyCle!I. Anew
Ac;ili?us Busr,ss Name Statemerl nu! be
filoclbefcrelhalline. Thefrli,gOisslatemenl does rd Isett auttooz& the IIS8 i, llis
state ri a F<Uio<.:s Busiross Nano• Ylrlatm oflhe righ~olanother under federal,
sta'eO'amron law!See Seclion 14'11, Et
Seq, Business aal Professln Code).
IAARY WWARD, Couily Cle!\
flE ~ -R-2007-07292
p.5114,Y.!1, 6'3,6110

""°

The lolo,,,ng pe,sot(s) is (n) ti,g buliness as:
GO TWf NETWORK

82C66Prilrose
km,CA92201
Go\lri:a, lr<.
82(66 Prilrose

Tlisbtrsilessls-bylrd,wa.
Reglsm convnecad to btrsiless
underlheictliocJsbusi-.ssfla'lle(s)isled
abMon~ 14. 2007.
ldadnlhalalltei1imBlionnt.ssta1&men1 is lnre and c,mct (A regislnn wt»
dednsas rue, nmm .tidl he"' she
klrows lobe false Is IJ',lyd aaine.)
s/J(ina Dooney
Thelfilgdllisstanidoesnatdlself
auhcrizelhellS8nlisstatedafdiilus
busi'ossnaroilYio'atknoftheriglmof
anolher ltder leder.lf, ..~. 01 corrma, law
(sec 1440 a. seq. b19 code)
.
S:ateneri fiol lill1 r. Couily Ii Rmlde
on5117Al7.
lhelellyce,tfylhatllisa:v,,isaarrectCll!>Y
dtheoriginal-oolfenmyola!.
NOOCE· Ths fiditioul lrusi'less name statement exi-es fi'/8 yea,s from the dale I was
liedi,lteOlli:eoltheCountyC..t. Anew
Fdililus Bllsines! None StarenBll rMJSt be
fledbemllatline. Thefiingofllisslllenwidoesrdilselfatl/llrizelheuseilllis
slaleol1F<tilioosBusiressNameilYirllillonof the rights of mtrerltderfederal,
stateo,°""""law(SeeSedm 14-411, El
Seq,, Bo!iless and Professions Code)
1.AARYW. WARD, CouilyOerlc
FILE NO. R-2007-07178
p f>/24, Y3r, 6'3, 6/10

OllleCI

ment

ness as:

nMS as:

TD COIIIUNICATlOIIS
, 29W,dams SL, Scite A-370
Rive<'slde, CA92504

"""'
·
ldedarelhalaltheilformallonilllisstaleis rue ard
(A regs1rarl woo

The krlooir,g pe,,or(s) Is(.-.) d<o1g busi-

MlilffltldAslnfA!lld!ol

-·

This business • r:ondu:led by kmnlal.
Registrant has nd jot begoo ~ r.1'"3d
ll,si,es oode! the &ditlo<Js name(s) Siled

HECTOR'S TlRES
2491 MIIISI.
. CA mlt

\CA92545

Tris busi'1ess Is ard.ded by i1clwl.lll •
l!Jsbanrl&Wle.
Regisnnl has nol jot begun ii twost.11dertheli:lliotJSnn(s)lstod

Actilous BIMles!Nane Stal!mer'lroostbo
fiedbemllattne. Thefiil7clllisa
l1i!rldoesnetaefaulmztlheuse11tis
slaleofaFrc:llloco&-.Name11WJla.
lionofllerightsofmtherlnlerlede!a,
sialeo,COITIIT10l1 law(SeeSeclion 14'\1, Et
Seq. &..ss nl Plofessions Codei
lAAl<'/ W.WARD,COllly Cieri.
FLENO R-2007-07294
p. f>'24,f>'31, 6'3, f,110

lm, CA922111
CAI.FORNIA

TlisilmssisanlL<:ledlt)'hil'dJal
Co,por,lion.
Registrrlc:o,:vra,cedEllnattbusi-.ss
imer the icUbis business name(s)blocl
M '9116, 07.
Idedale lhal al r. nfonnaion n lhrs sllterr«t ~ true :m tlrled. ~reriisl'ariwoo
dedaresastrue.i'lonnalion.tichhe01she
knows~ be lase is goily of a air<.)
sl.Palri::tc laulerio, CEO
The li'ng of llis slalemen\ does net of itself
authoo!elteuseil~isst.MeofabusiiessnnilwJiallondlte•of
another urdet federal, stale, "' """"' la#
(sec. 1440 et ""I b&p axle)
~ -fiod wih the Coul~ofon 5121107
lhe!lrf c:slify\hal~is ropyoato1TedCOV,
ol lhe origi1al state..nt on fie ii my bffice
NOTICE: This fdilixrs busi1ess name sta\ement expres Ive )Oas iom lte dale I was
ifed11theOfficeoflheCOl.llyClell. A,,..
ENTRY DOORS AND
REAR SLIDING DOORS
REPLACEMENT
The Housing Authority o1
the Count of Riverside will
be accep\ing sealed bids
for the repfacemen\ of 68
entry and rear sliding
doors at \heir property
located at the El Dorado
Apartmen\s,
4675
Jackson S\reet, Riveraide,
CA. Sealed Bids will be
received only at 1he
Housing Authority of the
County
of
Riverside
(Owner), 5555 Arlington
Avenue,
Riverside,
California 92504-2506,
Attention Kurt J ohnson
(951 ) ,343-5460, un\il 3:00
PM. on June ' 14, 2007.
Bids will be publicly
opened and read aloud al
!he time and place indica1ed above and bidder,, are
invi\ed to be present
Bidders may obtain \he bid
documen\s at \he address
above between the hours
of 8:00 A.M. and 4:30 PM .,
Monday through Friday.
Please ask \he receptionist
lo c on\act
Kurt
Johnson. If Mr. Johnson i~
not available, 1he bid doc•
umen\s will be available
from the receptionist.
p, 5/24/07
CNS· 114~5811

Inland Valley Development
Agency Issuance of Bid
Request
!or
the
Construc\lon of Tippecanoe
Avenue Street improve•
ments and Storm Drain
Improvements
between
Harry Sheppard Boulevard
and Santa Ana River •
Prospecl ive bidders are
hereby notified that the
Inland Valley Development
Agency {IVDA) will receive
sealed bid ~ osals for
the C ons tru c t i on

ofl ippecanoe

Avenue

Stree\ improvemen\s and
Storm Drain Improvements
between Harry Sheppard
Boulevard and San\a Ana
River. Such bid proposals
will be received until 2:00
p.m. on Tuesday, July 10,
2007, a\ IVDA's office,
attention Clerk of the
Board, at which 1ime said
bids will be publicly opened
and ~ad.
The plans and specttications may be purchased
from \he IVDA, 294 S.
Leland Norton Way, Sui1e 1,
San Bernardino, CA 92408,
for one -hundred dollars
($100).
Please
make
checks payable \o the
fVDA. Any questions should
be referred to Mr. Nick
Mancl\ev
d1
Nick.Manchev @dmjmharris.com or by phone at
{909) 382-2084 or (7 14)
357-1 900. A mandatory
pre-bid job walk is scheduled !or Thursday, June 14,
2007 at 9:00 a.m. at
Building No. 730 located a\
264 S. Leland Norton Way,
Suite
B160,
San
Bernardino, CA 92408.
Each bid proposal must be
accompanied by a certified
or cashier's check or bid
bond !or 100 percen\
{100%)
of
maximum
amoun\(s) bid, or equivalent substitution In lieu of a
bond as au\horized by Civil
Code Sec\ion 995.710.
Said check shall be made
payable to "Inland Valley
Development Agency" and
when delivered with a proposal, shall c onstltu\e a
guaranty that bidder will, tt

an

award

is made to

him/her/its in accordance
with the \erms of said bid·
defs proposals: execute a
contrac1 on the IVDA's standard form, together with
Labor Code Certification
\hereon; furnish con1rac1
performance and payment
bonds with a corpora\e
surety or sureties satisfac-tory lo the IVDA, or equivalen\ subs1itution in lieu of
bonds, each for not less
than 100 percent (100%) of
total bid price; furnish certi ca e o n u an e e
den ng ha a n u an e
o e age equ ed b 1he
on1 a ha been e u ed
VDA ha ob a ned om 1he
D e o o he Depa men
o ndu 1 a Re a on he
gene a p e a ng a e o
pe d em wage and he
gene a p e a ng
o
ho da and o e me wo
Sa d a e a e on e a he
VDA Adm n a on o e
and he w be made a a
ab e o an n e e ed pa
upon
eques
Ea h
Con a o o whom a on
a
s awa ded mu pa
he p e a ng a e and
po 1 op e he eo a he
ob e VDA e e e he
gh o a e an and a
b d p opo a
o wa e an
egu a
o 10 awa d 1he
on
o o he han he
owe b dde B dde ma
no w hd aw h he
bd
o h
30 da a e b d
open ng
Con a o
ad ed ha
he he ma a h he s

so e cos

and expense

ub u e e u e equ v
a en o an mon e w h
he d by he VDA o n u e
pe o man e unde he on
a
Su h e u e
ha
be depo ed w h he VDA
o w h a S a e o Fede a
Cha e ed Ban a e ow
agen who ha pa u h
mon e
he Con a o
upon a a o
omp e
on o he on
The
Con a o ha be he ben
e a owne o an e u
e
ub u ed o mon e
w hhe d and ha e e e
an
ne e
he eon
Se u e
e gbe
o
n e men unde h sec
on ha n ude 1ho e
ed n Go e nmen Code
Se on 16430 o ban o
a ng and oan e 1
a e o depo
n and Va e De e opmen
Agen

San Be na d no Ca o n a
5 24 5131 01
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Calendar
"A n Old Glorious Celebration",
Flag Day Festivities Pays
Respect to American Flag. The
community is encouraged to
visit Galleria at Tyler beginning
Memorial Day weekend (May
25) through Fla& Day (June 14),
where shoppers can v1s1t
Customer Service to pledge their
s upport to raise the flag on Flag
Day. Participants wi ll receive a
free stick flag to display at home
on Flag Day.

Free Museum Admission

The San Bernardino County Museum will be open to the public with
no admission charge on Sunday, June 3. Free admission is sponsored b_y Inland Valley Bank.
Visitors will be able to see special exhibits including "Living on the
Edge: natural disasters in San Bernardino County," "Five Suns: the
art of ancient Mesoamerica," and "Through the Looking ~ lass, children's clothing of the past." Galleries featuring exhibits of regional
prehistory, history, and natural history will also be open.
The San Bernardino County Museum is at the California Street exit
from Interstate 10 in Redlands. The museum is open Tuesdays
through Sundays from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. All visitors will be admitted
free on Sunday, June 3; parking is free. The museum's Garden Cafe
will be open for snacks and beverages between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.
and the Exploration Station live animal gallery will be open from 1 to
4 p.m. For more Information, visit www.sbcountymuseum.org or call
(909) 307-2669.
The San Bernardino County Museum is accessible to persons with
disabilities. If assistive listening devices or other auxiliary aids are
needed in order to participate in museum exhibits or programs,
requests should be made through Museum Visitor Services at least
three business days prior to your visit. Visitor Services, telephone
n~mber is (909) 307-2669 ext. 229.

Calendar
compiled
by
Vanessa Brown IE Community
Calendar
Every 3rd Friday, Open Mic
Poetry Reading hosted by Anna
Wenger at B arnes & Nobles
Tyler Mall beginning at 7:00 PM
until ... T he galleria is located at
3485 Galleria @Tyler. For more
information
contact

Shakespeare at the Farm

Friday, May 25th at Oak
Valley
Country
Club
in
Beaumont, California, the Sickle
Cell Disease Foundation of
California will be trying to get
50 golfers for a tournament.
While it is not their big tourna-

ment scheduled for the end of
August, they are trying to create
a presence in the IE. For more
information , contact Mary
B rown, President & CEO, Sickle
Cell Disease Foundatiqn of
California at (310) 693-0247 Fax
(310) -693-0266.

Thursday, June 14th , 6:00
p.m. cocktails, 7:00 p.rn. dinner,
Moreno Valley Chamber of
Commerce M ilitary Affairs
Committee and the March Field
Air M useum present the 6th
Annual " Rally ' Round' the Flag"
di nne r at March Field Air
Museum, 22550 Van B uren
B lvd., Riverside. Ti£kets are
$35.00 . To RSVP or more information at (95 I) 697-4404.

TIRED OF PAVING RENT WITH
NO TAX WRITE- OFFS?
Do You Knovv...
•
There Is a State Bond Program to
a s s ist you w i th 1 00% Fina n ci n g?
•
Plus 3 % Down Paymen t Ass ist ance .
•
Low F ICA is oka y .
First T i me Buyers.
•
N o R e ser v es are R e qui red .
•
Cannot have owned Prope rty in the
last 3 y e ars.

The Redlands Shake peare Festival is bri~ging "A Midsummer Night's
Dream", "Julius Caesar", and "The Merry Wives of Windsor" to life each
weekend at the Redlands Bowl. Meanwhile, Chef Roberto Argentina of the
Farm Artisan Foods is traveling to the Paso Robles wine festival this month
to select the finest wines the region has to offer. Then, on Monday June
4th, fine wine and food will be paired with the works of the Bard in a special benefit dinner and wine tasting at the Fann. Once a month, the Fann
hosts wine tastings that delight and expand the palette, but guests on the 4th
are in for a special treat. Between courses, guests will enjoy short perfonnances by the members of the Redlands Shakespeare Festival company. "It's
a great opportunity to see great artists at close proximity while enjoying a 1
fantasti,c dining experience" says Argentina. Part of the proceeds will go I
towards the RSF's 2008 season.
The evening begins with sparkling wine at 6:30 and dinner is served at
7:00. Reservations can be made by contacting the Farm Artisan Foods at
(909) 792 - 1162. For more information about the Farm, visit www.farmartisanfoods.com; for more information about the Redlands Shakespeare
Festival, visit www.redlandsshakespearefestival.com.

Join the fun at the pre-grand
opening of Route 210 in Rialto
and San Bernardino!

~~:
---

come=

Plllli
treewau

theJina/el

951.358.0899

MAY 25 -JUNE 14, Galleria
at Tyler honors Patriotism with

♦

'Mc'Kay's 'Fami{y 'Mortuary

♦
♦
♦

More info can be found at:
http://www.calepa.ca.gov/EnvJ
ustice/Funding/SmallGrants/def
ault.htm

No Family Will Be Turned Away

♦

Full Funeral Services
♦

Now Serving You With Two Locations

♦

Aftercare Burial Cremation

Chapel of Palms

2001 3rd Streett.. Unit A

16918 Baseline Ave.

#FD 1917

#FD 1831

(951) 683-5178

909-822-9595

Riverside, CA 92007

• . Right on the new

freeway lanes!
Route 210 will open to
drivers by late 2007, so
don't miss your chance
to play now!

Sponsored in part by San Bernardino Associated
Governments, Caltrans, San Bernardino County,
the cities of San Bernardino and Rialto,
The Sun and KOLA 99.9 Radio

You Now Have Choices. • •
RIVERSIDE
FONTANA

The California Environmental
Protection Agency (Cal/EPA)
is .accepting applications for
several $20,000 Environmental
Justice grants.

Saturday, June 23
7 amto 1 pm

♦

Fontana, CA 92336

SK, 10K runs/walks
Munchkin half-milers
Freeway fun bike rides
Classic car show
Booths, exhibits, food & music
Bounce houses
Dedication & ribbon-cutting
Much, much more!

_,

Register onl1n e at www.P1ayonthe210.o rg or vIsIt Don·s Bikes .

·,

384 S. R1vers1de Ave., Rialto, for a registration form.

4
Two incredible services. One incredible value.

Yours with this great offer!
Get The Charter Bundle - Charter Cable TVID and
Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg for only

+

.98

a month
for one full year*

CABLE

INTERNET

Get great programming with

Do more online faster with

Charter Cable TV®

Charter High-Speed™ Internet 3Meg

■

Enjoy tons of great entertainment and
premium channels.

■

Save time with blazing-fast speeds that are up to twice
as fast as DSLt and up to 50 times faster than dial-up.tt

■

Use the Interactive
Program Guide to find
what you want to watch
from a huge selection of
movies, sports, TV shows
a nd more.

■

Get to what you want faster - download music,
photos and shop w ithout waiting . .

■

You'll feel safe online with anti-virus,
firewall and spam-filtering software
and parental controls, at no
additional cost.

■

. Get more than 45 alld igitaL commercialfree music channels.

Call 1-877-SAVE-818 today!

Hurry, this offer

ends soon!**

qcharter
Cable • Internet • Telephone

Try out Charter risk-free with our 30-Day Money-Back Guarantee!
©2007 Charter Communications. **Offer valid until 5/30/07. *Offer valid to new residential customers only. To be considered a new Charter customer, customer must not have subscribed to Charter Cable lV® and Charter High-Speed'" Internet 3Meg within
t~e previous 30 days and customer must have no outstanding obligation to Charter. Customers must subscribe to and maintain both services for the promotional period to receive promotional price. Standard rates apply after promotional period expires and
vary depending on location. Installation extra. Additional fees may apply for complex installation, underground installation or additional outlets. A cable modem, set-top box and/or network card may be 'required at installation. Equipment charges may apply.
Taxes, fees and surcharges extra and will vary depending on location. Programming line up may vary by market. Charter reserves the right to determine the level of service to which this offer applies. Internet speeds may vary. 1Compared to 1.5Mbps DSL.
11Compared to 56kbps dial,up. Activation of service may be subject to credit approval, deposit or prepayment and requires a valid service address, social security number or major credit card. All programming, packages, pricing and services provided are
subject to the terms and conditions of subscriber agreement and are subject to change. Visit charter.com/30day for full details on 30-Day Money Back Guarantee. Services not available in all areas. Other restrictions may apply. Call for full details. 0407 K434
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Crime Fighting Effort Gets Thumbs Up From Waterman Businesses

Operation.Phoenix Making Good Neighbors

San Bernardino Mayor Patrick J. ·Morris ( c ) joins members of the business and residential community for the 2006 grand opening of the city's
crime fighting Operation Phoenix headquarters and community center
located at 1450 Watennan Avenue.
JThe Black Voice News

RIV,ERSIDE

By Chris Levister
Waterman Avenue is one of
San Bernardino's busiest and
most important arteries - one of
the city's oldest most established
economic powerhouses - gateway to the San Bernardino
mountains, a confluence of freeways, dozens of multi-single
family residential units, three
nursing and assisted living facil-·
ities and home to hundreds of
medical, legal , insurance, retail ,
restaurant, government and commercial establishments including
the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the Black Voice News,
San Bernardjno Medical Group
and St. Bernardine Medical
Center.
The thriving artery also has a
dark side - neighbor to San
Bernardino's most notorious
crime fighting war zone. A 20block area northeast of downtown, known as the Operation
Phoenix corridor, an area bounded by Waterman Avenue to the
east, 16th· Street .to the north ,
Baseline Road to the south and
Sierra Way to the we t.
It's Saturday morning and
Charle "Skip" Herbert is doing
something he' beco(Jle accus-·
tomed td' - removing graffiti
from the faces of his 15-year-old
Bright Ideas Bookstore and
CHECpoint Systems his language testing business next door.

"I've got better things to do,
but you just get used to it," says
Herbert. So why aren't Herbert
and his business counterparts
packing up and leaving their
dangerous
neighborhood
behind?
"Operation Phoenix is a
'Bright Idea', it's a good neighbor," says Herbert with a big ,
grin. "Crime is abating, there's a
whole new spirit of cooperation
and revitalization in the air." He
says after years of decline and
urban blight people in the area
are working together, criminals
are moving out and new businesses are moving in. That's a
public relations message you
can 't buy considering Herbert's
busines es sit just doors from the
Operation Phoenix Headquarters
and new community center
located at 1450 Walerman
Avenue.
Just blocks away and months
ago gun hot rang out nightly,
helicopters buzzed the sk.ie
above and the streets morphed
into a battlefield between warring gangs - where mostly Black
and Hispanic renters and small
businesses wallowed in a dangerous soup of abandoned boarded up buildings, absentee landlords, trash littered streets , prostitution and what law enforceme nt and many in the area
described as a throbbing network
for Mexican drug dealing.
Originally a house, Herbert's
Bright Ideas bookstore is a crush
of some 10,000 educational

items, from award winning children's books to textbooks, from
games to classroom materials.
He sells directly to schools and
districts as well as walk-in cus·tomers. He says at one time, he
considered leaving the area for a
safer location - a mall or other
hlgh traffic area, but decided his
customers appreciated having a
positive resource in their own
community.
Herbe;t is not alone in his
glowing assessment. More than
100 business and professional
establishments along the corridor when surveyed gave the
crime fighting program a thumbs
up. Most see Operation Phoenix
as a model for safer streets and
want to see the operation
expanded citywide.
Security personnel at San
Bernardino Medical Group, the
DMV and St. Bernardine
Medical Center credit a near 60
· percent reduction in crime to a
significant boost in law enforcement patrolling the area, regular
community block parties, neighborhood watch g roups · and

aggressive code enforcement. .
She says the agency routinely
" It's a great place to be," he
Many business owners say the visits Waterman businesses pro- said "Businesses can flourish
difference is what they don't viding services and a sense of and families can go out at night
hear: gunshots, helicopters and safety. "We want to let business and walk with their chifdren."
know that we are raising the
Still, Morris and others like
screaming.
"Skip" Herbert acknowledge the
In 2006 Mayor Patrick M9rris standard."
Durr says economic develop- streets are far from pristine there
declared Operation Phoenix's
mix of suppression, intervention ment provides a variety of public is much to be done.
"Sure the graffiti is a reai nuiand prevention would become and private programs and servicthe pillars upon whlch "we are es to attract new development to sance ,'.' says Herbert "But when
rebuilding our City out of the the area whlle retaining existing you see parents bring their kids
ashes of crime and violence into businesses with the ultimate goal into the bookstore and you see
a shining example of peace and · of maximizing employment those kid's eyes light up - its
renewal."
opportunities and increasing cap- worth staying · around. When I
see kids from the Operation
June Durr,. Marketing and ital investment in the area.
Phoenix
community .center playPublic Relations Manager for the
Since the Operation Phoenix
city 's Economic Development launch, Mayor Morris said he fully tip toeing through my ivy
Agency hails the renewal and hears daily from thankful resi- plants on the way home, I smile,
crime fighting strategy. She dents and businesses along the scratch my head and say kids
points to the Walg.reens under Waterman corridor.
will be kids."
construction at the corner of
Waterman and Baseline in what
FORECLOSURE * NOD
was just ·months ago an abanRefinance Purchase Line of Credit
doned gas station and thrnway
for transients, drug dealers and
prostitutes.
GET CASH NOW
"The Walgreens project is evidence of a citywide revitalization. Their presence in the
neighborhood means other businesses will follow," says Durr.

Any FICO Score * Bankruptcy OK

Qi~<?J2r.~l~tl·

:Exyerience authentic
'Brazi( tfirouefi tfie

Manzell Baskerville (951) 367-1611 Ext. 105
Arnerifund Mortgage Branch Manager
Tri Realty Real Estate Agent

cufru;e, cuisine and
cefe6rations of

AFFORDABLE HOME

Sa(vador, :Bahia.

CDMFDRT••.AGAIN!

Let us 6e yourauiie as youenjoy
tfie ftmst in '.Bed&' '.Breafjast

Beat the high cost of cooling your
home. Install a Goodman® central
air cond itioning system and make
home comfort affordable again.

sty~ accc:mnwJarums comylete
witfi an autfwitic '.Bafiian cfiej,

a foal 6iU11tJua( fwst tooffer you
every assistance, and
unyrecedentedinsider access to
a((that is Sa(wufor, 'Bahia.

§roun

yac es eginning at $1,250 - ~am mm-e at

www.di a azi[c":'1' or contact us direct~ at

Thank g o o d n - tor Goodman7

Service Most Makes and Models

AFFIRMATIVE
RESIDENTI.AL AIR
CALL· DAVE

1-866-488-0544
For information on Goodm an warranties, visit www.goodmonmf g.com .

er> 2006 Goodman M anufacturi ng COmpony,

L.P., Houston, Texas.

'
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.Red, White & Coupe

All-new 2008 Nissan Altima Coupe on
display now at Fontana Nissan

2008 Nissan Altima

Memorial Day represents is the final
weekend in May to
enter for the opportunity to win round-trip
airfare for two to
Mexico!
The Black Voice News
FONTANA

Make tracks to Fontana Nissan
Memorial Day Weekend, May 2528 to see the all-new 2008 Nissan
Altima Coupe and register for a
chance to win airfare for two to
Mexico!
- "It's sleek. It's powerful. And,
it's at Fontana Nissan," says
Richard Vasile, General Manager
at Fontana• Nissan, one of the
newest state-of-the-art Nissan
dealerships in the Inland Empire.
"Plus, every day in May, customers
are invited to visit us and take a test
drive in any vehicle on our lot to be
registered to win round-trip airfare
for two anywhere in Mexico!
"The Altima name and outstanding reputation adds great credibility to the new 2008 Nissan Altima
Coupe - and the Coupe makes the
tronger by appeal-· t of bu
"
says Marc Wims, president and
CEO of Fontana Nissan. "And,
like the Nissan Altima Sedan, the
new Coupe will be a tremendous
value when it goes on sale this
summer."
Available for pre-orders through

Fontana Nissan, the Nissan Altima
Coupe made quite a splash on the
The Manufacturer's Suggested
automotive scene when it was Retail Price (MSRP) for the 2008
unveiled at the 2007 Los Angeles Nissan Altima Coupe 2.5 S with 6Auto Show in December. "If you . speed manual transmission is
are looking for style, performance $20,490. Altima Coupe 2.5 S CVT
and affordability, the new Nissan starts at $20,990. The V6-equipped
Altima Coupe delivers in a big Altima Coupe 3.5 SE 6MT with 6way," Wims says.
speed. manual has an MSRP of
$24,890, while the 3.5 SE Altima
Superlative Styling, Safety_
Coupe SE CVT with Xtronic CVT
starts at $25,390.
Featuring a driver-oriented
The new Nissan Altima Coupe
cockpit and unique styling the will be assembled at the Nissan
Altima Coupe has a lower profile North America Manufacturing
and rides four inches shorter than Smyrna and Decherd, Tennessee
the Sedan. "Rather than just elimi- plants.
.
nating two doors from the Altima
Founded in 2004 by Marc Wims,
Sedan, we gave the 2008 Altima Fontana Nissan was the first auto
Coupe its own style, its own dealership established in the new
dimensions and its own interpreta- FontaQa Auto Mall and is dedicattion of Nissan's exhilarating driv- ed to the support and growth of its
ing pleasure," said Bill Bosley, local community. "At Fontana
vice president and general manag- Nissan our mission is complete
er, Nissan Division.
customer satisfaction, we work to
The new Altima Coupe also exceed our customer's expectacomes equipped with a number of tions by having expert Nissan servstandard safety features, including ice with a state-of-the-an service
Zone Body construction with front center, convenient service hours, a
and rear crumple zones and relaxed sales experience and of
Advanced Air Bag System course providing low prices on a
(AABS), which includes dual- wide selection of new and used
stage front supplemental air bags. Nissan cars, truck and SUVs,"
Also standard are front seat side- Wims says.
impact supplemental air bags for
The dealership is located at
chest protection and roof-mounted 16444 South Highland Avenue in
curtain side-impact air bags for Fontana between Citrus and Sierra
front and rear' outboard occupant off Highway 210. For more inforhead protection.
mation, call 909-574-2288 or visit
the Web site at www.fontananisPricing
san.com.
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-: Juneteentb Celebration
Saturday, June .2, 2007

$12,900
NET SALE PRICE

MODEL #52'l67
2 AT THIS PRICE #432025, #441618

$22~900
NET SALE·PRICE
MODEL#04116
1AT THIS-PRICE 11559034

$22,99

NET SALE PRIC
MOOEL l/04116
2AT THIS PRICE #559034, #555164

12pm-6pm

FREE community fun!
. Stratton Community Center - Bordwell Park
2008 Martin Luther King Blvd. • Riversidei California 92507

• FREE
• Great Food
• Face Painting
• Workshops ·

Join us for your Family Reunions!
• A Family Affair • Story Telling
• Health Info
• Black History
• Poets
• Local Talent
• Awards
• Hip Hop Music

• Gospel Music
• Jazz Music
• Vendors
• Dancing

$28,500
NET SALE PRICE

MODEL #08716
2AT THIS PRICE #846731

School Supply Drive
Bring school supplies to benefit your local school and students!

For information call:
(877) 752-1619
UIU'IArivmidejunnmith.org

Sponsortd by:
Riverside Juneteenth Commince

1bc Press Enterprise

!The Bbck Voice Ne~·!I
T & S Development, Inc,
Poindexter Realty & Associates
Isom Advanced Marketing
Singh Chevrolet

and the \ENooRS

'01 FORD TAURUS - LOADED EQUIPMENT, LOW PRICE #615836.............$6,995
'03 NISSAN FRONTIER-X-CAB, GOOD GAS MILEAGE TRUCK #416353 $11,895
'04 CHEVY MONTE CARLO - SUPER SPORTY, CUSTOM WHEELS #112131 $14,995
'05 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN - LOADED 7 PASSENGER #448637 .........$15,995
'03 NISSAN MAXIMA - SUPER CLEAN, LOADED! #434633 .......................$16,995
'05 NISSAN MAXIMA - TOP OF THE LINE LUXURY #833920 .....................$19,995
'06 NISSAN TITAN - X-CAB LOW PRICE, FULL SIZE TRUCK #532485.....420,995
'07 GMC CANYON - CREW CAB, BEAUTIFUL LIKE NEW! #110475 .........$21,995
'03 INFINITY G35 - ULTIMATE LUXURY #219712 ........................................$24,995
'04 NISSAN ARMADA- LOW, LOW, LOW MILES #711028 .........................$28,995
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iSenator Negrete McLeod Honors Nurses
at Kaiser

4690. ict rla Ave.
9 1 54-4
left to right, Fontana Medical Center Executive Nurse Kathy Christmas, Ka iser Foundation Health
Plan/Hospitals Senior Vice President and Executive Director Barry Wolfman, Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod,
and Fontana Medical Director Dr. David Quam
The Black Voice News

FONTANA

By Annie Taylor
Special to the Black Voice News

r

A Kaiser member had expressed
gratitude for Cordova's sensitive
handling of fanµly and friends during a difficult labor. Berna Layvas
and Lindsey Mabey, while on their
way to their offices one day, stopped
to deliver a baby who couldn't wait

State Senator Gloria Negrete
McLeod spent a day at the hospital
,Friday, but not as a patient. Instead,
the Senator was there to honor
health professionals.
Negrete McLeod went to Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center in
Fontana to celebrate National
urses Day and National Hospital
Week.
She wanted to honor nurses not
Only because they deserve it for
their hard work and dedication, but
also to focus attention on the need
for nurses.
" Becoming a nurse is one of the
to be born and had to be delivered in
most honorable professions in the
the hospital's lobby.
l
world. In California alone we have
Laura Ward, an Oncology nurse,
more than 250 ,000 Registered was ~noted for h~-dep..ic 11t ion to
Nurses arid tpey are all he~ • 1"'1ff!Mii'l'fMl' -with c ancttiJatients and
Every day they save lives," Negrete
has been instrumental in organizing
McLeod said afterward.
the hospital's annual Breast Cancer
Jennifer Cordova was honored
.Awareness Health . Fair. orerating
tor her work in Labor and Delivery.

room nurse Bon Tark and Oncology
Case Manager Susan Woodrum
were also recognized for their dedication and cpmmitment to their
patients.
Negrete McLeod said she has
been a proud member of the Kaiser

family for 35 years
"Kaiser has been great for me
personally and for its members in
general. J have found out first tiand
how the care Kaiser provides
impacts our lives, and how important nurses are to making people
whole ," Negrete McLeod said .

Pastor j esse j. Wa(( and 'First Lady 'Arthe(dia Wa({, confer.
ence host ·
_
'Friday, 'May 25th.,@ 7P'M / Saturday, 'May 26th., 9'A'M.·
3P'M / Sunday, 'May 2 7, 2007 _@4P'M
.
wiff fiost
Bon Tark and Susan Woodrum with State Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod

Men's and Ladies {z,' uerru
Men & Women's ·o esigner Attire

New Location

2100 Rancho Avenue, Ste. 5A
Colton, CA 92324
Look your best when you dress for the Holidays!

F,ather's Day , pecial
Men's Hats
Only $29
.,1:.

(909) 889-8792
Hats & Purses no M atch!
D011-navinci • Fifth Sunday• F~lcone • Lisa Rene• Ben
Marc • Stacy ~dams
'
Ir

f

1st. q{,nnua{ Women•s Conference
"'IJauafiters, 'Bfessed cf ?t.6raham"
.

§uest S_peakers: 'lHsho_p johnnie 'M. Washin3ton, !E( Paso,
'Texas (7_pm 'Fri. evenin3)
!Evan3eCist §eri Perry, Second 'Baytist, 'Riverside, C~ (4_pm
.
Sun. evenin3)
'Re3. 'Missionary Peco(ar Connors, 'Resurrected 'Tem_pfe,
'Riverside, C'A (10am Sat. mornin3)
·
!Evan3eCis.t Sara Porter, St. james Cfiurcfi, 'Riv. C'A.(9am Sat.
mornin3)
'First Lady 'Artfie(dia Waff(Sat: afternoon)
'A.(( evenin3 services are o_pen to everyof!,e

Building Better Communities

@~~[ru®
~ ~~~~
Minority owned and operated
r
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.·.:Leading Ladies for School Readiness
,,

Com in Bnd see

our reatdeals
1 PUTTING PLANS IN MOTION: San Bernardino Leading Ladies at a recent meeting for getting children ready
.,
to begin school.

.;The Black Voice News
INLAND EMPIRE

·'By Marti Taylor
'.J, Preparing African American

-children for kindergarten is the
.goal of "Leading Ladies," and
)the group hopes to gain a strong
. ).ocal following in the Inland
•Empire.
Leading Ladies for School
Readiness · is a partnership
• between First 5 California and
: he California Association of
·nisters' Wives and Widows
?rhe two joined forces to supply
.; ,\frican-American parents and
. aregivers with the necessary
ools for getting their children
• eady to begin school.
~ The organization plans to one
day offer the program statewide.
But three counties in California-Sacramento, San Bernardino,
and Riverside--were able to
move forward on the campaign
this year with pilot programs.
!I Established in 1999, First 5
, focuses on early development of
children ages O to five. Its purpose is . based on studies that
1 indicate children who lack posi' ive emotional , physical and
· 'intellectual reinforcement dur,i.ng those years do not perform
. as well in school. .
"J'<iore and more African1 •American children are entering
preschool unprepared," said
,Monique Brackett, Assistant
f Account
Executive
for
,BaumanCurry,
in
charge
of
1
I African-American outreach for
First 5 California. "It's about
inurturing--reading to them out
II
.
, loud, ha-ving them hold crayons/ !-not just letting them sit in front
l'
lJ:>f the T.V. and watch Sesame
.Street." .
f First 5 data also indicated the
I African-American community
suffers from the highest infant
mortality rate in the state and

l

r

I
j

I

I

I
I

lI

L

has ·only 37 percent of its chil- and they'll be either in churches
dren enrolled in preschool.
or community centers, but
"And the Inland Empire is they're open to everyone," said
worse than the state average," Mrs. Brackett. "Our goal is to
said Stella Smith, Deputy teach the African-American
Director of First 5 Riverside. community about early child"There's a poor immunization hood healthcare and education ,
rate among children African - benefits beyond the walls of the
American. They children catch church."
up when they start attending
At each event, attendants
school because its required. But were given a tool kit tool that
we want them starting from the included a CD-ROM with helpday they're born to establish a ful tips for parents, including a
stronger foundation for our chil- list of websites for different
dren."
services that can be downloaded,
First 5 representatives enlist- printed and distributed.
ed the help of the Black church
The kit also has answers to
to spread the message about the freq uently asked questions, talkimportance of school readiness ing points to assist members in
to African-i\merican families. hosting Sllhool readiness semiAfter two years of collaboration nars, information on how to
between the church leaders and organize community forums,
First 5, the first introductory and is a resource for church and
workshop was held in Riverside media outreach information.
County last March.
"They were really jazzed
Using
African-American about the information they were
churches to 'disseminate that ~tting and were talking about
information to B lack communi- implementing the program as
ties was a natural choice accord- part of their ongoing ministries,"
ing to Mrs. Brackett.
said Mrs. Brackett. "I think it
"The African American com- was a real eye-opener."
munity has always looked to
Follow-up workshops to profaith leaders for guidance and vide additional support and hear
advice when others rely on fam- about some of the planned future
ily members or politicians," said events will take place at the
Mrs. Brackett. "In the Black Riverside First 5 office at 10
community, pastors are consid- a.m. Friday, July 27 and at the
ered a trusted source of informa- San Bernardino office sometime
tion."
in July.
The organization is getting
Although Leading Ladies is
the word out by advertising in faith-based, Mrs. Brackett said
Black newspapers, making pub- one doesn't have to be affiliated
lic service announcements, and with a church in order to benefit
sponsoring radio gospel shows.
from the program.
Since its inception, Leading
For more information about
Ladies has held several informa- 1.eading Ladies for School
tive workshops and training ses- Readiness, visit the California
sion.s in the Inland Empire. The Association of Ministers' Wives
most recent ones took place on and Widows' website at
May 9 at the San Bernardino info@leadingladiesforschool.First 5 office and May 11 at the readiness.com or call (866) 305First 5 office in Riverside.
4813 or contact Mrs. Brackett at
"We'll be holding seminars (323) 525-0559 ext. 237.

We sell ALL makes
and model&
. d .canI d e 1·1ver any
.
an
.,

vehic e for

,

$0

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

HILDREN
Sherman Jack on or Andrew Harris
for price quotes n any make or model.
Including Hand , Toyota, BMW, MBZ

1-800- 51-9331
or c me by at
4480 Chino Hills Parkway Chino, CA 91710
GEARING UP: Riverside Leading Ladles at a recent meeting for getting children ready to begin school.
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Global Philanthropy Forum 2007
: Former VCR Alumni
: attends philanthropy
:forum
• The Black Voice News
MOUNTAIN VIEW

:· In mid-April , the Global
; Philanthropy Forum (GPF)
: was hosted on the Google
; campus in Mountain View,
: C alifornia. This three-day,
: sixth annual Philanthropy
· Forum was, "comprised of a
: new generation of innovators
: who are unconstrained by tra, ditional boundaries and com: mitted to systematic change,"
. according to Jane Wales,
: President of the Global
: Philanthropy Forum and

President of the World Affairs
Council.
The keynote address was a
call to action subsequent to a
number of specific panels.
The
keynoter,
former
President of the United States,
William Jefferson Clinton,
also founder of the William
Jefferson Clinton Foundation,
spoke to the interdependent
nature of the world community and the ne~essity of private
citizens to leverage public and
private resources to impact
health issues like AIDS,
peace, technological innovation, and other major issues of
our time.
The Global Philanthropy

bered 4 75 participants repre-senting Sub Sahara Africa,
Central and _South Asia,
S9utheast Asia and China,
Europe, the Balkans, East
Central Europe, Russia, Latin
America, the Caribbean',
North America, the United
States, Mexico and Canada.
• The strategic philanthropy
partners include: Aviana
Foundation,
International
Finance Corporation (World
Bank
Group),
Skol!
Foundation,
Google.or'g,
Cam~gie Corporation of New
York, the Wallace A!exaand~
Gerbode Foundation, Charles
Stewart Mott Foundation, the
David and Lucilie -Packar
Foundation, the Rockefelll r
Brothers
Fund,
She I
Foundation, United Nations
Foundation, and the Worla
Affairs Council.
,
James Sweeney spoke wi
a small group of philanthropi~
partners, including President
Clinton .. He . emphasized the
need for U.S. partnerships
focused on education and
inclusion, not for affirmative
action, but effective survival,
since 56% of California
includes minorities.
Jobs , taxes , literacy and the
ability to compete in an interdependent world requires
working with all grou~ as we
seek one culturally respectful
society.

I

Developing and Retaining High
Caliber Educational Leaders
leaders.
Most recently, she has been
serving as an Assistant
On July 1st, 2007, the Superintendent for Instructional
Riverside County Office of Services at Riverside Unified
Education will be implementing . School District. She received
a new initiative called the her bachelor's degree from
Division
of
Educational California Baptist College and
Leadership Services to help master's degree from Azusa
address this problem.
Pacific University.·
This new RCOE division will
Newly appointed County
focus on preparing and develop- Superintendent Kenneth Young
ing the highest caliber of leader- said, "Diana Blackledg~ will not
ship at all levels in educational only be guiding the develop. administration and support staff. ment and launch of this impor. An extraordinary educator and tant effort, but she will help to
"leadership , facilitator, Diana guide its successful implementaBlackledge, has been appointed tion and refinement for many
: to fill the position of Assistant years to come. We are very for: Superintendent of Educational tunate to have Diana back with
: Leadership Services beginning the RCOE organization."
: on July I.
· Blackledge spent 10 years as a
DO YOU LOVE
: classroom
teacher
before
: becoming a highly successful
: site administrator, including her
: role as principal for several
. schools in the Moreno Valley
· Unified School District.
· She came to RCOE a number
: of years ago and served in a
· variety of positions, including
: Executive Director of the
: Division
of
Educational
: Services and Program Director
: for the California School
: Leadership Ac'ademy, a model
: training program for educational

James W. Sweeney of James Sweeney and Associates and former President William J. Clinton
discuss philanthropy in urban areas and emerging markets. Sweeney is a UC Riverside graduate
having majored In Political Science, Sociology and Black Studies wi_th honors in all three majors.

· The Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

The Global Philanthropy Forum was hosted on the Google campus in
Mountain View and featured speakers like former President Bill Clinton

Forum additionally impacts
issues such as climate change,
financing poverty alleviation,
and building sustainable
economies, emphasizing children and youth services , supp~rting social entrepreneurs ,
social equity, environmental
sustainability, human rights
and tolerance, among others.
The Global Philanthropy
Forum reaches around the
world, linked by individual
doJiors and social investors, as
well as leaders of corporate,
public, private and family
foundations. The GPF num-

'

'

TO.CRUISE?

Bahamas cruise-Sdays, $360-up!
Call me for all your travel needs!!
Blue Comfort Travel
Regina- 626-371-0041, 626-252-6866-cell
Would like to be an Home-Based Travel
Agent?
,. Great commissions, Work when you want!!

(please print)

Nam• -

~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Address _ _ _ __

_ __ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

_

_ _ _ __

Zip _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Amount _ __
1 Year • $40.00
2 Years $72.00
J Yean1 . SIMl.00
Student Rate - $25.00
Senior Citizen • $25.00
T he Black Voice News
Post Office Box 1581
Riverside , CA 92502
(95 1) 682-6070

Mastercard and VISA Accepted

BUSINESS GUIDE
Naturally Yours Boutique By

FILE BA~KRl'PTCY

======== Law Offices of =======

O/ufemi

Aaron L. Turner ·

Specializing

Under New Law

(909) 383-8480

Sisteriocks ™/Brothertock.s™
Braids (Micro, Cornrow Etc.)

l oceJ Twists/Maintenance

........soodlawoffices,com

..
e

tn0Jfm4Smilll.Socxl
LBOOI
na.-u.a
Ol#t._
__

--. . . . . . . ..................

$l804iscwi:wi&1liiwww.rllisad
~"~
~

.......,.

Presents

357 West 2nd Street, Suite 10 •San Bernardino, CA 92401

Treehouse Dental Group

951.682.6Q70

We will refer you to an
attorney that specializes in whatever your
.legal needs might be.
· Our goal is to get you the best service possible.

.

I

iebbdrg.com

Ruthie Ragin Realty is now doing home loans
as Higher Ground Lending. Still providing the
same excellence of Real Estate expertise, but
can now offer home loans.
Reverse Mortgages
Refinance
Purchase/New Construction
Construction
Competitive rates, excellent s~rvice and that
familiar tone. Call now 909-875-8866

.IVl-b■ l•h-m-•

Ap-r•m-n• Un■••

ANY' CONDITIONI

CASH IN 2 4 H RS
CALL TODAY
SELL TONIORROW!
Avoid The Commission H~ssle
We Pay All Closing Cost-sl
Avoid Lengthy Delays
We Solve Problems!

CA&& NOW'f

<•s..,aa•-aa-.o
www-glves•corr,-com

http;/lwww.cash4yourhome1n24hrs.com
,,,

Hudena James,.J.De
Legal Assistant/Paralegal
24 Hour Service

Research e Small Claims •
Process Serving
(909) 247-4456
(909) 732-2450 (cell)
Email: Hudena@aol.com

t

Providing comprehensive den'
!
tistry for the entire family.
Experience the Difference aP,
Treehouse Dental Group

"Bringing Communities Together Through Business Connections"SM

WE BUY HOUSES
L-nd &

1
I

951 ..571 ..3258

Advertise Your
Business

LeVIAS & ASS()CIATES

Over 50 mortgage bankers working with
LeVias and Associates. We will refer
you to a mortgage banker that will get
yqu a loan. Refinancing or
Consolidation. Home loans for everyone. Our job is to get you the best loan
possible. 1-800-500-7047 ·

• Aggressive Personal Representation
• Criminal Law
• Felonies & Misdemeanors

Directory & Resource
Guide

I

A FREE SERVICE! 1-800-500-7047
HOME LOANS FOR EVERYONE

Open: Mon.•Fri.
Sun. by Appts. Only We Now Accept ATM

Inland Empire Black Business

. LIVING TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATE
INCORPORATIONS• PARTNERSHIPS

Working Together

e-mail : olufemi@adelphia.net

4LifeEnterprises.com, LLC

: RICHARD F. NEVINS

300 Law Firms·

(951) 567-6259

.

Law Offices of

(951) 686-5193
,
3995 BROCKTON AVE., RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

Chlktren Welcome

SATURDAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE
Dr. Robert Manuel-Gray
Dr. Barbara Gray

Cosmetic Dentistry
Tooth colored fillings
Crowns
Emergency care
Tooth Whitening
Veneers
Bridges
Preventive care

1725 N . Riverside Avenue• Rialto• California
(in the Rialto Professional Arts Building)

909.874.0400

treehousedental.com
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FOLLOW THE NORTH STAR

Co-Sponsored by

ALONG THE UNDERGROUND RAILROAD
JULY 29-AUGUST

51 2007

National Park Service UGRR Network to Freedom
San Bernardino County Superintendent of Schools
Riverside County Office of Education

Registration
To join us on the Underground Railroad field study
jName:
tour complete the following registration coupon.
The program entail_s the travel study along the
Underground Railroad.
!Address:
Cost: The trip, double occupancy, is $ 1595 per person add $550 for airfare. This fee includes ground
transportation, 7 nights accotnmodations, excursions, admissions, and meals, requires $40.00
deposit. For your own air, contact Kenley
,S~hool (if applicable):
Konnection for return departure point. Call Gloria
Kenley, 614/898-9505 .
Insurance: It is recommended that participants purchase travel insurance in addition to this fee to insure
___
j Ph
_o_ne_: (_ _
) _
j___
Fa_x_
: (_ )_ _ _ _ _ _
against cancellation or loss of luggage.
All participants must be physically fit and able to
jRoommate Preference:
carry their OV\o'.n belongings, climb stairs, and walk
unaid_e d. 1 suitcase only.
Single Supplement: There is an additional price of
$550. A non-refundable deposit of $195 is due by
Checks or money orders should be made out to Kenley Konnection , on the memo part of your check
May 1, 2007 in order to hold your reservation. Final
include UGRR. Mail completed registration , this coupon and fee to:
payment is due by June 30, 2007 .
Gloria Kenley
To enroll:
Educators: This is great continuing education for
Kenley
Konnection
University of California,
teachers and curriculum builders for first-hand
5773
Emporium
Square
Riverside2-units
credit
knowledge of early American history. Visit and see
Columbus, OH 43231
Daniel Walker, Ph.D.
historic sites where escaping slaves and abolitionist
614-898-9505
actually stayed. School Districts and educational
institutions should send teachers and administrative
personnel who will bring their experiences and share
in making history come alive for ,5tudents in the classroom.
June 6, 2007 Overview Meeting at SB County Schools, (6th & "E" Street) Conference Room will be posted.
Questions regarding the itinerary or trip or educational opportunities should be directed to:

'~Ci_ty:- - - ~' 'Zip:

__.j

Cheryl Brown, (909) 888-5040 or The Black Voice News Riverside Office (951) 682-6070
Passport is preferred (Birth certificate is accepted until 2008).

~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;.._;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • 4
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Chaplain Black _to Speak at Kansas Ave

Renewing of Vows

The Kansas
Avenue
Seventh-day
Adventist
Church
in
Riverside is
presenting
their Annual
A r m e d
Chaplain Barry c. Forces Day,
Black
Sat urd ay ,
May
26,
2007 at 11:00 a.m·. The guest
speak.er for this special service
will be U.S. Senate Chaplain
Barry C. Black, Rear Admiral
of the United States Navy
(Retired).

at their new church facility
located at 16380 Merrill Ave. (1
block west of Cypress) ,
Fontana, California. For more
information contact (909) 8232310-.
IT'S TIME TO MOVE
FORWARD

Friday, May 25 at 7:00 p.m.
nightly the Grace · Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church i~
hosting "It's Time to Move
Forward" from Numbers 13: 1720 at their Spring Revival. The
guest expository teacher is Rev.
Barbara
Smith-Mustin,
Associate Minister of New
ANNUAL PENTECOSTAL
Hope
Missionary
Baptist
Church, San Bernardino. The
CRUSADE
guest evangelist is Dr. Frederick
Ephesians New Testament L. Fairley, Senior Pastor of
Church, pastored by Emory B. · Berean
Baptist
Church,
James will host its annual Phoenix, Arizona. For more
Pentecostal Crusade on May information contact Pastor
30th through June 1st 2007, Everette E . Jones at (951) 352beginning at 7:00 p·.m. nightly 1688 or (951) 352-1706.

Carl Dameron, Malalka Jacocks-Dameron, Shlane JacocksDameron, 12 and Shaila Jacocks-Dameron 6 at Laguna Beach
after Carl, and Malaika renew their wedding vows. Carl
Dameron is the owner of Dameron Communications with
offices In 'Newport ·Beach and San Bernardino, California.
Malalka Is a model and personal trainer in the Inland Empire.

Pastor Michael Edwards
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, Ca. 9504
951-359-0203
www.windofthespirit.org
Sunday Worship Service
10:00am Weekly

PENTECOST SUNDAY

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center invites the public to worship with them on Pentecost
Sunday, May 27, 2007 at 10am
as they welcome their denominational
president
Antioch Missionary Baptist Church
Pastor
7547 Emerald Street
J a c k
Riverside, CA.
Hayford
(951) 688-7872
as
their
Rev. M. W. Riley, Pastor
g u e s t
Equipping Disciples for Kingdom Building
Weekly schedule of events
speaker.
Sunday
9:30
Hour of Power
11 :00 Worship Hour
Wind of
Noon day Prayer
Wednesday
the Spirit
Friday
7:30
Bible Study/Prc;1yer
Worship
7:30
Youth
Night
Center ' •

+

......

I

•

0.....1:28

DC>Ml ~ ~ US.E
I

t

the Date!
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We invit~ you to
Worship wtth us on...

Sunday Mornings/
5unc1ays. beginning March
8.-00.nt-9:4Sllm
Atlhr

"You will never be
the same In
Jesus name·

Rock or Faith Foursquare Oburch
Located at 325 w. B Street
Ontario, CA 91762
(Ste Re,·erte tor Dllfftiont)

Prophetess Rutt WIIJis
POSIOrs

Worship Seniice Sunday 9:30 11,111. - 12 ,won
Central Park (Craflers Den)
11200 B11St/ine Rd.
Rancho Cru:OMOnga, CA
(NW Comer ofMilliken and Baseline)

n. 2007

Bible SlwJy
Wedne5day 5:15 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.
CenlraJ Parle (Or,/ltrs Dtn/
(909) 481-3836

Good News
Community Church

Submit your
Religious News

Full Gospel Baptist Fellowship
178 Iowa ·Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
951.683.2916

leeragin@blackvoice-

Morning Worship
11 :30 am
Bible Study (Tues.)
7:00 pm
Choir Rehearsal {Thurs.) 7:00 pm

Church Of God In Christ

ORDER OF SERVICES
Sunday WonhipScrvice, 7:30, 9:JO& 11:JOAJ,1.
Communion Firu Sunday ~ each scniict
Sunday School 8:A.M., 9:4l A.M. and II :00 A.M.
Baptism 2nd & 41h Sunday 9:30 A.M.
3rd &5th Sunday 11:JOA.M,
New Member OncnWIOII Wednesday Nigh16:00P.M
Mid-Weck Wonhip Service Wednesday NiaJ11 7:00P.M
Righi Hand of Fellowship Wed""'1ay Night 7:oof'.M.

to:

Weekly Services

Life

1583 W. Union Street
San Bernardino, CA 924 I I
(909) 888-2038

news.com
Pastor & Mrs,

Church Motto:
TRY GREAT THINGS FOR GOD,
EXPECT GREAT THINGS FROM
GOD!
.•

Ron & LaVette Gibson
Pastor/Founder

Levonzo Gray, Sr.

RIALTO CHRISTIAN CENTER

Tbe Cburcb HELL Did1)'t Waot To See Happel)I

'Wo hipping in Spirit & in Truth" John 4:24

234 W. Merrill Ave. Rialto CA 92376
P.o. Box 1615 Rialto CA 92377
Udellsr@aol.com .
www.RCCSpirltandTruth.org
(909) 873-5380
Order of Services
Sunday School
9:00 am
Worship Service
10:30 am
Miracle Monday Prayer
10:00 am
Tµesday Bible Study
6:30 pm
Wednesday Prayer
6:30 pm
Radio Broadcast KPRO 1570 AM - Sat.
12:00pm

Randy D. Triplett
Pastor & Foumler

1'~7~°'
Z)~~

LIFE CHRISTIAN
ACADEMY PRESCHOOL
· & ELEMENTARY

District Elder

SCHOOL

The Word Network
Sunday 2:30 p.m. PST
Channel 373

For information and to
enroll call
951.684.3639
(Preschool)
951.684.3643
(Elementary School)

WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY
7:00 p.m.
Classes for all ages

6S3-8631 Office• 6S3-8634 Pastor
653-8680 FAX

Watch our TV Broadcast
"LIVING IN FULLNESS
EVERYDA
on DirecTV

Kindergarten through 5th
Grades
Abeka Curriculum

SUNDAY WORSHIP
SERVICES
8, 9:45, 11 :30 a.m.
&6p.m.

Sunday School 10am
Sund<!,y AM Service llam-l:30pm,
Sunday PM Service 6pm
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm
Paator Darryl J .
Udell Sr.
Co-Pallor Rita Udell

MIRACLE HEAUNG
SERVICE
Every 1st Sunday
6:00pm

THE CHURCH CHANNEi,
Wednesday 8:00 p.m. PST
Channel 371

33.t 1J Ruhidou, Bouil·\ ard - l{iH-rsi<k. ( · \ IJ2:-0 1J

23932 Alessandro Blvd. • MORENO VALLEY
Corner Heacock & Alessandro Right Behind Taco Bell

,1 "}Lli_kd111rd11·11 _1 ,-~ i ~
f hun:h ,o. tJ3 I .(1X.J ~.JJJ I .I\ '\o. 931 t,S.J SI 17 I 111.1il : koi11011i ,uo111(0 ;iol.l om

MT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH

We Don't Do Church
We Do Ministry

"YOU ARE WORTHY, 0 LORD, TO RECEIVE
GLORY AND HONOR AND POWER, FOR YOU
CREATED ALL THINGS. AND BY YOUR WILL
THEY EXIST AND WERE
CREATED."
R.EV. 4:11

The Ultimate in Gospel Music
presents

Highway to Heaven ~roadcast
with

5476 34th Street, Riverside, Ca 92509
Pastor Henry L. Combs Jr.
(95 1) 781-0443
Administrative Office
(951) 684-6480

1672 P alm Ave .. Highland, CA 92346

Rev. LeRoi Lacey, Monday -- Friday at 5:30 PM
Holy Hip-Hop - Sat. 1 AM-3 AM
Gospel Grooves - Sun. 4 AM-5 AM
Inspiration across America Gospel Music
Countdown
Saturday, 11 PM - 12 Midnight
Sunday, 12 Midnight - 1 AM
e-mail: kproval@AOL.com
Leroilacey@AOL.com

909.425.26'15

(909) 688-1570

Services
Sunday

Sunday School .. . .. ... . . .. ..... . ....9:30 am
Sunday Worship .. . ...... .- .. ... .... 11 :00 am
Wednesday Bible Study ... : ...........7:00 pm
Brotherhood ( I st Saturdays) .. . ........8:30 am

8:00am

Hour of Power

Sunday

10:30am

Worship/Celebration

Tuesday

7:popm

Bible Study

Phillip & Denise Powell

Bible Study

Senior Pastor & First Lady

Thursday 11 :00am

Pastor Henry Combs Jr. and wif~ Cassandra

'

Valley Fellowship Seventh Day Adventist Church

SHEPHERD'S

275 East Grove Street
Rialto, CA 92376

How to Becoim '611ionaire Tues 6:30 pm
God's Purpose-tor Your Life • Tues 6:30 pm
Youth Entrepreneurial Training Sa1 9:30 am
Praise & Worship Services
Sat 11 :00 am

(909) 874-5851 - Church
(909) 874-5152 - Fax
Weekly Service
SATURDAY

Fellowship, Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Praise Service & Divine Worship 11:00 am
Youth Service
5:oo' pm

15854 Sierra Lakes Pkwy

Fontana, CA 92336
Mailing: P.O. Box 1119
Fontana, CA 92334

WEDNESDAY

Feeding Program
Bible Study & Prayer

5:00pm
7:00pm

Rev. Robert

Edwards

',

(

www.ralnbowcommanlty.or&

Sunday
1:00 pm
for
Advertisement call
Dr. Dorothy Shepherd
(909) 597-7134

Asp\e Bible Church

16262 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335 • 909/350-9401
"A church where everybo,dy is somebody"
SUNDAY SERVICES
Morning Service
8:00a.m.
Adult Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Children's Church
t 1:00 a.m.
Sunday Service
11 :00a.m.

"l'rmngforlhepri:tm)SUJO:iis:. • PM3:l:?:U

Sundays-1 o:ooa.m.
Worship Stte-Mounlain View ~lemen!aiy
2825 Walnut SI., Ontario, CA, 91761

(Off 60 lwy al /vchlba1d Ave. Soulh lo
WolnutSI, h.m left toslle on left.I

BIBLE STUDY

Moreno Valley Mission CME
Brighi Light Full Gospel COGJC
Highland Uni!)' Church Ministries
Kansas Ave. SDA Chll!Ch
Mt. Moriah Baptist
Parle Avenue Baptist Church
The Living Word Baptist Church
New Visions Christian
Community Church
/J

7:00 p.m.

!0800 llole Ave., Ste #3&4
5339 Mission Blvd.
2902 Rubido1a Blvd., Suite C
4491 Kansas Avenue
18991 Mariposa St.
19IO Manin Luther King Blvd.
9191 Colorado Ave.

Moreno Valley, CA 925
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92509
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA 92508
Riverside, CA 92507
Riverside, CA

(951) 812-3509
(951) 782-9904
(951) 222-2115
(951) 682-9810
(951) 780-2240
(951) 684-8782
(951) 788-9218

18461 Mariposa Ave.

Riverside, CA 92508

(951) 687-7454

HOLY LAND COGIC
1024 N. "G" Street• San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 381-2662
Schedule of Worship Service

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship
Sunday Night Service

9:30AM
11 :OOAM

7:00PM

Tuesday Night Pastoral Teaching
Bible Study
8:00PM
Thursday Women's Evag. Service
Prayer
7:30PM

Pastor Lenton H.
Lenoir

BETHEL AME CHURCH

Bethel AME Church

Wednesday

Gospel Time

Rev. John Cager

Rev. John Seniguar
Elder DcWayne Butler
Rev. C.E. Knott, Sr.
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
Pastor F.D. Bullock

Pastor Ed&.
lady Naomi DIiion

For Info call (909) 786-8737 or
ViJtt us at: www.ospirebibleehureh.com

New Vision Christian Melhodisl
Episcopal Church
Rainbow Community Praise Center
Tree of Life Tabernacle COGIC
New Hope MBC Baptist, SB
Community Missionary Baptist
First Baptist Church of Perris
Full Gospel Church of Love

"8368 Beech Ave.
15854 Carter Street
214 N. Palm Ave. Rm. IOI
1575 West 17th Street
939 Clay Street
3II E. Fifth Street
24050 Theda

24470 Sophie Street
Perris, CA
951-657-5705
Sunday Church School
Sunday Worship Service

t

I

,'
I

l

9:00 AM

I

10:30 AM

I
I

Wednesday Bible Study
Thursday Bible Study

Fontana, CA 92336
Fontana, CA 92336
Rialto, CA 92376
San Bernardino, 924 IO
Redlands, CA 92373
Perris, CA 92570
Perris, CA 92570

7:00 PM
10:00AM

(909) 823-0424
(909) 355-RCPC
(909) 874-5469
(909) 887-2526
(909) 793-2380
(909) 657-3767
.(909) 928-7720

Rev. A. Charles
Langston

Rev. J. Dwight Jackson
Dr. D.C. Nosakhere Thomas
Rev. Derrick E. Callicutt
Robcn L. Fairley, Sr.
Rev. H. Hubbard
Rev. Connor Robinson. Jr.
Pastor/Phonias Laura Bell

_,

'
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Mt. Zion To Host Young Adults Conference
planned
for this
all day
confer-

"It's Time to Make a
Change and We Are the
People Who Can Do It"

e nc e

The Black Voice Newr

beginning at
9:00

ONTARIO

Mt. Zion Baptist Church's
Young Adults Ministry will hold
its
first
Yo'ung
Adults
Conference on Saturday, June 9,
2007. The conference will focus
on every day issues that young
adults face today. The theme of
the conference is "It's Time to
Make a Change and We Are the
People Who Can Do It".
Workshops have been

Pastor Brian Kennedy and
family

a · m ·

Victor
Sholar, Pastor of Student
Ministries at Los Angeles
Community Bible Church, will
provide the keynote address.
Pastor Sholar and his wife ,
Athena, are the proud parents of
four beautiful children. He com-

pleted his undergraduate studies
at Lincoln University where he
received a degree in journalism.
He also received his Master of
Divi'nity Degree from the
Master 's
Se. mi nary .
Currently he . is
an instructor at
the Los Angeles
Bible Training
School.
Following the
conference will
be a concert
composed
of
conference

Allen A.M.E. Church

attendees. All young adults are
encouraged to attend this ·conference. The cost is $35 .00 per person. Breakfast and lunch will be
served free of charge.

For information on how to
register for the conference,
please call Mt. Zion 's Ministry

Services Department at
983-2411 extension 243.

'

Sugar Hill School '
24455 Old Country Rd.
Moreno Valley, CA _

Sundays .10:30 a.m.
P1stor John W ThomlS &
Fi!St L1dy Ev1g. Ernl ThomlS

111610-2044

Second Baptist Chore~
2911 Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 303 , Riverside, CA 92502

Office: (951) 684-7532 • FAX: (951) 684-1564
www.secondbaptistriverside.org
E-MAIL: SecBaptist@Earthlink.net

Sunday Services
7 :30 am
9:00 am
10:15 am
10:15 am

Early Morning Worship
Sunday School
Mid-Morning Worship
Nursery Open

4009 Locust St. • Riverside, California 92501
Phone: (951) 686-9406 / E-Mail: AllenAMEC@aol.com
Worship Service . .... ......... . ... . .. . ... . .. ...... . . . . . . ... . . .. .. .Sunday 11 :OOam
1 Church School ............. . ......... . .... . . . . . ......... . . .. . . ....Sunday 9:00 am
Bible Study . ........ . .................. . .... . . . .. . .. . . ....Wednesday 10am & 7pm
t Children '_s Church ... ... ....... . .... .. ... .. .... ·... . . ... .2nd & 4th Sundal at 11 :30am

Wednesday Services
7:00 pm
7:45 pm

Prayer Services
Bible Study

"Second in Name, First in Love"
Pastor T. Ellsworth and Tota Gantt, II

CELEBRATION WORSHIP CHURCH

AMOS TEMPLE

"Discover the Joy of Christian Loving"
Pastor Barry E. Knight, Sr. and Lady Sacheen E. Knight
W ORSHIP LOCATION CURRENTLY MEETING A:

Sunnymead Elementary School, 24050 Dracaea Ave.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

A Church Built on Sound Preaching and Teaching
(951) 247-0888 OR

RIVERSIDE LOCATION

WWW.G02CELEBRATION.COM

Worship Service .

8:00 am & 11 :00 am
(1 0:00am, 1st and 5th Sundays)
Bible Study (wed)
12:00pm & 7:00pm
Children's Church
11 :00am Service
5860 Arlington Avenue • Riverside, GA 92504
,
(951) 352-4196
amostemple@sbcglobal.net

SUNDAY CELE RA'rlON SERVICE - Sunday Bible Classes @ 9:30am

(Children's Ministry available at all services)
Pastor Jullo A. Andujo &
Dr. Patricia L. Andujo

New Jo Ba tist Church

B.pt,Wff't!ll by Yisiolt-Exp,uuling by Faidr. ..

5694 Jurupa Ave. • Riverside, CA 92504
P.O. Box 51027 • Riverside, CA 92517

CROSSWORD
CHRISTIAN .C HURCH,..
Cross. . .focus on lite Word'

r#!ffl.l!lnber lite

SINaAY SaMcEs

Worship Celebration @ 1b:30am
@ 7:00pm

:·,

WEDNESDAY MAXiMIZED LIVING (pastoral teaching)

(951) 779-0088 • (951) 781-7602
Weekly Services

951-697-8803

Wonlup • 1.-00 LID. illlcl 10:4.S" a..m:
ussoas, Life • 9-..lO a..m..

' Da/f,,_,._,.,....,,...._,._
___ _
~a--...--

Visit our Website at

www.crosswordchurch.org

WlDIEmAY SEMcEs
Stlliots ss+ Billle SOldJ • 12 llOOll
Yoada MiaistJy at 7:30 p.m..

CR0ssWoRo CHRISTIAN CHURCH'" ise ~~ ltttlbi.-,.......r, ~ - - d,ec u,.,_..J, ,m,ai<-e/ ud
_.,_to ~
--~plffe . . .

Adu BillleS'ludy • 7:30 p.m.

1•~-------9:00. . .
Couple's Mlftlatry

WORSHIP LOCATION

1050 lliftnide Dm,e. llivusich!. CA mt&
(el i. i 'Hrd #~ •

Sunday School
8:50 a.m .
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
First Sunday Evening Workshop
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.:m .
"Life Through Go~'s Word" Radio Broadcast
KPRO Radio 1570 am - Sunday 7:30-8:00 p_m_

Rn. Paul S . .\lun/iml. .H. /)ir.
& Finl J,ady Shll"!t'y H111i/imf

IJI.-,-., Drlw. ••Jt..,Jl•tt· A i r .lt:H•'" ••J•)

Shield of Faith Christian Center

,.,,.,,..,,
............
. s.._...

.....SN!-c;,..._,

&YouflvA. . .
~

AndAfuchllore

81.ew,p Hanry 8 . &
Dr, M a t t : y ~
lleftlot .......

St. Paul African Methodist
Episcopal Church

Imani Temple Christian Fellowship

1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 887-1718

(909) 620-9161 • FAX (909) 620-9981

Sunday Worship Services
7:45 am
11 :00 am
9:45 am
Weekday Opportunities
Women's Bible Study - Mon.
7:00 pm
Men's Bible Study - Mon .
7:00 pm
Mid-week Bible S1udy - Wed.
12 noon
Prayer Meeting - Wed.
7:00 pm

510 West Monterey Ave., Pomona, CA 91768

email@imarutemple.net
Service Schedule

Contemporary Worship
Traditional Worsh ip
Sunday School

Rev. Larry E. Campbell

Throne Room Worship
w/Amanda Ramsey
Masterlife Institute
Worship Service
lmani Village
Childrens Church
Man4mation/Women
Seeking Christ Study
Bible Study

"An Arena for the Miraculous"
820 Larch Ave.
Colton, CA 92324
(909) 825-2258
ORDER OF SERVICES

Sunday 8:00 am
Sunday 9:00 - 9:50 a.m.
Sunday 10 :00 a.m.

Sunday School
Sunday Morning Worship

8:30 a.m.

Sunday Eve, Worship
Thursday Bible Revival

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Sunday 10 a.m.

Daily "Morning Glory"
Prayer, Mon.-Fri.

10:00- 12 noon

Tuesday 7:00 p.m.
Thursday 7:00 p.m.

KPRO RADIO 1570AM - WED.2:00 PM.•
SAT. 5:45 PM.

10:00 a.m.

r

Rev. Jelanl Kafela

Pastor Iris Hailu

Wind of the Spirit Worship
Center Foursquare Church
6476 Streeter Avenue, Riverside,
CA
(951) 359-0203

5970 Limonite Avenue

Riverside, Californi• 92509

8:30 a.m.
(Adulls only)
8:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
(Available)
10:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

murwmt.t

(951) 682-4407

Weekly Services
Sunday School (all ages)
Chrislian Life Development
Classes
Worship
Children's Church
Tues. Bible Sludies
Thurs, Bible Studies

QuinnAM.E.
Church
hailly 10:00 I.Ill. I hi)() I.Ill, &:<JC p.lll,
~ f111118'111 IIIIIIIJlllllll. pnl

Sunday School:
10:00am
Morning Service:
11:OOam
Bible Study ~
7:00pm
,,,,, Qmw A WoablR Wlllr Vt
Pastor & Mrs.
Michael Edwards

www.newbcbc.org

11m Ys»r Otmttu

KOO.aliLII INSTlTll'll • Twt. A FIi, • 6 llll
litohiloN PliljlM 11\d M1111t11 P!o&flffl 1\/llllble
Pu tor 10d First Udy

25400 Alessandro Blvd. Suite 6
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(951) 485-6993
WEEKLY SERVICES
Sunday School
9:30 am.
Rev. & Mrs. Ronald Sunday Morning Worship 11 :00 a.m.
Woods
Mid Day Bible Study, Tues. 12:30 pm
Mid Week Bible Study, Wed. 7:00 p.m .

I

